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ernments are already aware that the United
States w1l1 not maintain a large force to sup
port NATO, and the Asians know that a big
U.S. militarv establishment can hardly be
stationed in'their lands to guard their area.

For many years now the countries of west
ern Europe have assumed that nuclear
weapons possessed by the United States
would act as a deterrent against any threat
by the Soviet Union. In recent months, the
CommuniEts in Moscow have indicated a
readiness to talk about the limitation of
strategic arms. Thus far, this seems to mean
only a desire to prevent other nations from
obtaining nuclear armaments. There is no
evidence of a desire to prohibit the use of
nuclear weapons.

But suppose the Kremlin decides to avoid
the nuclear problem and depend solely on
conventional forces? The opportunity for
conquest would probably present itself to the
Communists in the next decade if the United
States has really retreated from Europe
and Asia.

The Russians have been steadily increas
ing their naval strength in the Mediterra
nean, and have shown themselves ready to
support Egypt and the Arab countries in
their fight against Israel. There are as yet no
signs that the Russians wish to let the Mid
dle East confilct grow into a world crisis, but
the situatIon could change at any time.

The big question for the 1970s is what the
effect is going to be of a U.S. withdrawal of
its military power from both Europe and
Asia. What will be the consequences to the
peoples there when they find themselves at
the mercy of a Communist empire which
need not use nuclear weapons but can send
a large land army to almost any country
to achieve a military objective?

The time may come when the "isolation
ism" which is so popUlar today-and which
was espoused prior to World War I and prior
to World War II-will turn out to be dan
gerous again. For the Communists are not
llkely to be content to confine theIr im
perialism to Europe and Asia, but w1l1 extend
it intensively to Mexico and other countries
in Latin America.

Ever since the Monroe Doctrine was pro
claimed, it has been recognized that the
United States had a duty to protect the na
,tLans D!, thIs hemisphere, and sinceWorld~

War II the principle of collective defense
of Europe and Asia has been widely accepted.
Now these concepts have deteriorated, and
this constitutes the real danger in interna
tional relations in the 1970s.

EXTENSION OF THE BAN ON
BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, last
November the President issued his
widely acclaimed renunciation of biologi
cal warfare and declared that the United
States would never be the first nation to
employ lethal or incapacitating chemical
weapons. At the same time the Presi
dent stated his intention to submit the
1925 Geneva Protocol to the Senate. To
gether with many of my colleagues I con
gratulated the President on those historic
actions.

This past Friday the President took
yet another significant step to reduce
further the peril posed by the produc
tion of chemical and biological weapons.
I refer to his extension of the ban on
biological weapons to include all toxins
regardless of their method of production.
To me this represented a reaffirma
tion of the basic spirit and purposes of
the President's earlier decision-to
strengthen existing barriers and re
straints which reduce the risk of chemi-

cal and biological warfare, and to take
advantage of these opportunities avail
able to us to contribute to the eventual
total elimination of such weapons.

As I reiterate my admiration for those
actions already taken by the President,
I also wish to express my firm belief that
as he faces other decisions involving
chemical warfare the President can
count on strong support in the Senate
and in the Nation for his continued lead
ership in broadening and strengthening
the Geneva Protocol.

EXTENSION OF THE SELECT COM
MITTEE ON NUTRITION AND
HUMAN NEEDS

Mr. PERCY. 1\11'. President, on Mon
day the Senate adopted the resolution
to extend and to fund the Select Com
mittee on Nutrition and Human Needs.
As a member of that committee gravely
concerned about the problem of hunger
and malnutrition in our affluent Nation,
I am gratified by the support demon
strated for its continuation.

As the distinguished Senator from
Louisiana (Mr. ELLENDER) indicated, I
stated last year that the Select Com
mittee on Nutrition should not continue
indefinitely. Its functions should be ab
sorbed by the proper existing committees
and agencies.

I still adhere to this position. Inves
tigations, hearings, talk must be super
seded by concrete action to eliminate
hunger and malnutrition-action which
the select committee cannot undertake
itself. But it became increasingly evi
dent to me that the committee's activi
ties should not be curtailed this year.

Dr. John Mayer, the special assistant
to the President who directed the
White House Conference on Food, Nu
trition, and Health, boldly stated that
it would be a shame if the hunger com
mittee 'were llissolved this year. He felt
that the committee could continue to
contribute to finding and combating the
causes of poverty and hunger.

A review of what the Nutrition Com
mittee has accomplished and what it has
not had an opportunity to explore sub
shlltiates Dr. Mayer's view.

Over the past year, the select commit
tee has delved into such subjects as the
extent of malnutrition in the United
States, poverty related hunger, the op
eration of existing food programs, and
the role of private industry in the area
of nutrition. We did not, however, have
time to consider income maintenance
programs as a solution to hunger, health
problems generated by malnutrition, and
the many recommendations of the White
House Conference.

I am pleased that we will now have
the opportunity to continue our investi
gations in the hope that our bipartisan
efforts will help eliminate poverty and
hunger from our society.

SENATE RESOLUTION 359-TO CRE
ATE A SELECT COMl\<IITI'EE ON
EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTU
NITY
~Ir. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the Mondale res-

olution now at the desk be called up and
be given immediate consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The reso
lution will be stated.

The aS3istant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to read the re30lution.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that further reading
of the resolution be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered, and the Sen
ate will proceed to its consideration.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I send
to the desk the resolution just reported,
with certain modifications.

One modification states that the at
large members of the committee will be
selected in the same manner as the mem
bers of other committees-through the
steering committee process. The second
modification strikes sub3ection (c) which
provides funding.

The first is a technical amendment
which simply clarifies what I thought the
resolution provided. The second modifica
tion or amendment relates to a proposed
budget to be presented to the Committee
on Rules and Administration in the nor
mal process.

I am glad to see that the chairman of
the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion is present.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the
Senator send the amendments to the
desk?

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I send
the amendments to the desk.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendments will be stated.

Mr. MONDALE. I ask unanimous con
sent that their reading be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered. And, without
objection, the amendments will be agreed
to en bloc.

The amendments agreed to en bloc are:
On page 2, line I, after the word "com

rnittf)llS"'ctoLnsert: "to be appointed in the
same' manner as the chairman and members
of the standing committells,"

On page 3, to strike out lines 11 through
14. as follows:

"( c) Expenses of the committee in carry
ing out its functions shall not exceed $200,000
through January 31, 1971, and shall be paid
from the contingent fund of the Senate upon
vouchers approved by the chairman of the
comrnittee.'·

Mr. JORDAN of North Carolina. Mr.
President, will the Senator yield?

Mr. MONDALE. I yield.
Mr. JORDAN of North Carolina. As

the Senator knows, it is customary for
a resolution to be sent directly to the
Committee on Rules and Administra
tion. We do not like to have a resolu
tion presented and agreed to on the
fioor without the committee having had
a chance to look it over.

I appreciate the cooperation of the
Senator in striking out section (e). It
meets my objection.

Mr. MONDALE. IVlr. President, I
thank the senator from North Carolina.
I called the Senator personally this
morning to express my embarrassment
about the way this matter arose.

Last night we hoped to act on this
essential proposal in the form of a statu
tory enactment. Objection was heard on
the ground that this would be an un-
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usual procedure. I think that it does
have some precedent. In any event, it
is an unusual way to establish a
committee.

So on the spur of the moment we
withdrew the statutory proposal. We
had not had a chance to discuss the
matter with the distinguished chairman.

I am glad that, 'with this modifica
tion, the resolution is acceptable to the
chairman.

I gather that once the committee is
established, it would draw up a pro
posed budget which would then go be
fore the Rules and Administration
Committee.

Mr. JORDAN of North Carolina. The
Senator is correct. Would the Senator
care to make one additional commit.
ment to the effect that this committee
would, in fact, end at the time stated
in the resolution.

Mr. MONDALE. Well, as we men
tioned earlier in private discussion, the
committee would expire at the time
stated in the resolution.

I gather that what the chairman
wishes from me is a response that that
is what we intend to do and that we
will not come back again to the
committee.

It is our objective and hope that the
select committee be established in the
very near future so that it will be able
to act and come back with recommenda
tions"qUickly; I would hope that itW0Uld
complete its business within the time
frame mentioned..

One point I would make is that it is
a tight time frame. I would hope that
the Rules and Administration Commit
tee could act qUickly on the proposed
budget, so that the committee could pro
ceed with its business.

Mr. JORDAN of North Carolina. I can
assure the Senator that we will do that
as quickly as we can get a quorum, That
would probably be next week. However,
I am not sure about that. We will make
every effort to expedite the matter.

The reason I made the request is that
we have had committees set up for a pe
riod of 6 months; then they come back
with a request that the committee be ex
tended for another year.

We would like to have some idea as to
whether the committee can complete its
business within the time frame men
tioned and then quit.

With that assurance, I have no ob
jection.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I ask
that the resolution be agreed to.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, I note no provision in the bill
which indicates the method by which the
15 members of the select committee
would be chosen. From listening to the
able Senator as he spoke on the meaning
of the two amendments, I gather that
the first amendment he has offered is in
tended to clarify this matter. I am not
sure I fully understand how the 15
members of the ·select committee to be
established by this resolution would be
selected.

Mr. MONDALE. The select commit
tee would be broken down in three
categories.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Who
would determine the selection, the Presi
dent pro tempore, the Vice President, or
the Democratic and Republican steering
conmuttees?

Mr. MONDALE. Five would be selected
by the Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare, five by the JUdiciary Committee,
and the five at-large members would be
selected in the normal steering commit
tee process. That is the intention of my
amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFIGER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the resolution.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, this
morning there was a very perceptive and
moving editorial 'that was published in
the New York Times, written by Tom
Wicker.

The editorial expresses the deep sense
of dismay, which I share along with
many others, about the meaning of the
action taken yesterday by the Senate and
its significance for the future of this Na
tion. I hope and believe this is a country
in which we seek to live together as
Americans, rather than to be divided on
the utterly irrelevant, disruptive, and
undemocratic grounds of race and color.

I do not know what the politics of
human rights is today. I suspect it is less
popular than it has been for many years.

I sense a feeling of agony, frustration,
and despair which generates a sense of
antagonism and separatism that we have
'not'seen ill'this country for a, long..time.

I do not know where it will take us,
But I do know this. I in no way intend
to red"U.(;c !IlY p.fforts or my commitments
to the cause of a country in v,'!:.!011 color
is irrelevant. I do not think we can have
a democracy that is not color blind.

I was brought up by my father in a
family which believed that everyone was
a child of God and was entitled to the
dignity that flowed from that concept.
I was taught that a man's color was ir
relevant.

I will continue to press this cause, be
cause unless we can sustain it, the prom
ise of America will be lost.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the editorial to which I have
referred be printed at this point in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the editorial
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
[From the New York Times, Feb. 19, 1970]
IN THE NATION: THE DEATH OF INTEGRATION

(By Tom Wicker)
WASHINGTON, Feb. l8.-The Senate of the

United States has now cravenly abandoned
the polley of raciallntegration--slxteen years
after it was born in a Supreme Court deci
sion, ninety-four years after the Civil War
"Reconstruction" ended in a similar sell-out,
and less than a week after President Nixon,
on Lincoln's Birthday. gave the signal of
surrender.

When all the apologetics have been set
aside. that is the meaning of the adoption of
the Stennis amendment, to the concept of
which Mr. Nixon extended his blessing at
the crucial moment. If pressures against
school segregation must "be applied uni
formly In all regions of the United States
without regard to the origin or cause of such
segregation," then they are not going to be
applied anywhere, because there Is neither

the manpower. the money. the knowledge
nor the will to do the job.

WHAT SEGREGATIONISTS WANTED
Although the effort cannot be made every..

Where, it now cannot be limited to the South
either. That is exactly what the South's
segregationists wanted. That is what their
ally in the White House Is willing to per
mit. That Is what their dupes In the Senate
have approved.

The justification Is ready at hand. Integra
tion, it is now contended by both black and
white leaders, is a failure. In manv cases
this Is demonstrably true; In other cases it
is unquestionably false. Just today, there
were reports of a successful reshuIDlng of
student patterns in Greenville, S.C, To say
that integration has failed is to ignore and
denigrate the thousands of Southern citizens
who in the past decade and a half have
faithfully tried to obey what they belleved
was the law of the land. It is to abandon to
their fate those local and state political lead
ers who courageously led the integration
movement, sometimes at peril and even sac
riHce of their lives.

INEFFECTUAL REMEDY
But even if integration has failed-and to

say that it has is not only false but an as
sertion of the bankruptcy of American so
ciety-what Is suggested in its place? Stewart
Alsop, quoting those who say integration
has failed, tells us in Newsweek:

We must "open up middle-class jobs and
the middle-class suburbs to Negroes:' We
must "make the schools good where they
are"-that is, pour money and attention into
the ghetto schools. The fact Is that despite
the pleas of the Kerner CommissIon, the
Elsenhower"Commisslon and every otherl'ep~

utable body that has made any good-faith
effort to gauge the situatIon; despite the
empty rhetoric of the Nixon Administration
about "reforms" and new programs, despite
the hvpocrisy of those Northern Senators who
supported b6...the!'!! segregation under the
guise of attacking Northern ;;;:;;!'egatlon
despi te all this, there Is not the slightest
indication that the American people have
any intention of doing any of these things,
or that their fearfUl leaders will even call
upon them to do so.

Mr. Alsop's strategists also insist that the
nation not "sell out integration where it's
been successful." That Is precisely what Mr.
Nixon and the Senate have done: what wlll
happen now in Greenville, and in other cit
ies where courageous, good-faith efforts had
been made? Whatever those black leaders
who say Integration has failed may think,
what will the millions of black people belleve
as they see starkly confirmed one lnore time
after so many precedents-the unWillingness
of white Americans to make good on their
commitments and their ideals?

"The Union," wrote C. Vann Woodward In
The Burden of Southern History, "fought
the Civil War on borrowed moral capital.
With their noble belief in their purpose and
their extrayagant faith in the future the
radicals ran up a staggering war debt; a ~oral
debt that was soon found to be beyond the
country's capaclty to pay, given the unde
veloped state of its moral resources at the
time:' For eighty years thereafter, Mr. Wood
ward pointed out. the nation simply de
faulted until "it became clear that the almost
forgotten Civil War debt had to be paid,
paid in fUll, and without any more stalllng
than necessary."

L'i DEFAULT
That Is clearer than ever, because we are

not dealing in 1970 wIth five mimOD Igno
rant field hands in the cotton South, as we
were in 1876. But once again, the Union is
defaUlting: once again its capacity to pay
has been found grle,'ously wanting; and still
its moral resources are sadly undeveloped.
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Poor old UnIon I Its great and generous

dreams falllng one by aneta dusty death.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I do not
wish to delay the passage of the reso
lution in which I have the great honor
to join with the distinguished Senator
from Minnesota.

I think the purpose of the resolution
is admirable and that it will produce the
results the Senate hopes for, both those
for and against-namely, how we can
best come together to assure equal op
portunity everywhere.

I am very pleased to see that the dis
tinguished majority leader and the dis
tinguished deputy minority leader have
cooperated in allowing the matter to
come up at this time.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I would
like to indicate my support for the meas
ure. I believe that it is a very worthwhile
step which is being taken. However, I
would like to give the minority leader
ship an opportunity to respond.

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, today I
will vote for the resolution offered by
the distinguished Senator from Minne
sota (Mr. MONDALE) and the distingished
Senator from New York (Mr. JAVITS), of
which I am a cosponsor.

The Mondale-Javits resolution takes
cognizance of the deep and profound
questions which are on all our minds
about the future of our national educa
tional system, and proposes a construc
tive way to begin to develop an approach
which will be consistent with the needs of
all our citizens. Specifically, this amend
ment would create a Select Committee
on Equal Educational Opportunity, to be
compOsed of members of the Sen3,t~

Committees on Labor ~~:1 :?uuiic Welfare
and ~~~ ~uuiciary, as well as Members of
the Senate at large. This committee
would make an interim report by the
first of August of this year, and a final
report by January 31, 1971. The inquiry
would consider all phases of the prob
lem of de facto segregation, including
development of possible alternatives to
busing, which would still insure equal
educational oppOrtunities.

This course of action, I believe, holds
the promise of providing new policies
which are more satisfactory to all Amer
icans. Pending the report of this com
mittee, it has seemed to me to be un
wise to further complicate and confuse
the difficult issues involved by adopting
the amendments proposed by the dis
tinguished Senator from Mississippi (Mr.
STENNIS) and others which would gen
erate more intense feeling and make Ul
timate resolution still more difficult.

One of the great advantages of this
course of action, I believe, IS that it
should provide an opportunity for citi
zens from all over the country who have
had firsthand experience with the diffi
cult problems we face in providing equal
education to be heard and to present
their views and share their experiences
and knowledge with those of us who are
charged with developing and approving
needed legislation.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
think the best thing to do would be to
withdraw the resolution at this time. We
have been through too much travail yes-

terday and this morning. No one is
against the measure.

It was stated that the matter would
be brought up during the morning hour
today. And I think that the minority
leader was present at the time. So, if
there is going to be any further delay--

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, if there

is any problem, I will myself, as I shall
vote in favor of the resolution, move to
reconsider the vote by which the resolu
tion was agreed to.

Mr. MONDALE. And I will join with
the Senator.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the resolution, as
amended. [Putting the question.]

The resolution (S. Res. 359) as
amended, was agreed to as follows:

s. RES. 359
Resolution to create a Select Commlttee on

Equal Educational Opportunity
Whereas the policy of the United states to

assure every child, regardless of race, color,
or national origin, an equal opportunity for
a quality education has not been fully
achieved in any section of the country: Now,
therefore, be it

Resolved, That (a) there Is hereby estab
lished a select committee of the Senate (to
be known as the Select Committee on EqUal
Educational Opportunity) composed of three
majority and two minority members of the
Committee on Labor and PUbllc Welfare,
three majority and two minority members
of the Committee on the JudIciary, and three
majority and two minority Members of the
Senate from other commltt~,::;, tv Oe ap
poInted Ir: t:-.;; same manner as the chair
man and members of the standing commIt
tees, to study the effectiveness of exIsting
laws and policies in assuring equallty of edu
cational opportunity, InclUding policies of
the United States with regard to segregatIon
on the ground of race, color, or national
origin, Whatever the form of such segrega
tion and whatever the origin or cause of such
segregatIon, and to examIne the extent to
which policies are applied uniformly in all
regiOns of the United States. Such select
committee shall make an InterIm report to
the appropriate committees of the Senate not
later than August 1, 1970, and shall make a
final report not later than January 31, 1971.
Such reports shall contain such recommen
dations as the committee finds necessary
with respect to the rIghts guaranteed under
the Constitution and other laws of the
United States, Including recommendatIons
with regard to proposed new legislation, re
lating to segregation on the ground of race,
color, or national orIgIn, whatever the origin
or cause of such segregation.

(b) Por the purposes of thIs resolution the
committee, from the date of enactment of
thIs resolution to January 31, 1971, Inclu
sive, is authorized (1) to make suchexpendl
tures as it deems advisable; (2) to employ,
upon a temporary basis, technical, clerical,
and other assistants and consUltants: Pro
vided, That the minorIty Is authorized to
select one person for appointment and the
person so selected shall be appointed and his
compensation shall be so fixed that hIs gross
rate shall not be less by more than $2,700
than the highest gross rate paId to any other
employee; (3) to subpena wItnesses; (4)
wIth the prIor consent of the heads of the
departments or a@encies concerned, and the
Committee on Rules and Administration, to
lltilize the reImbursable servIces, informa
tion, facilitIes, and personnel of any of the
departments or agencies of the Government;

(5) to contract with prIvate organizational
and Individual consultants; (6) to IntervIew
employees of the Federal, State, and lOCal
governments and other IndIviduals; and (7)
to take deposItions and other testimony.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the preamble is agreed to.

ORDER OF BUSINESS

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to suggest the ab
sence of a quorum without the time be
ing charged to either side.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr.
President, we are still in the morning
hour.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
ALLEN in the chair) .We are still in the
morning hour.

Mr. JAVITS. Then I withdraw that
unanimous-consent request.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ab
sence of a qUOrunl has been suggested.
The clerk will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, we are
still debating the education bill--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Chair will state to the Senator from
New York that we are still in the period
for the transaction of routinE;! ~0!'~i::"

~'.::;i;,>coiS, with a llmitation of 3 minutes
on statements.

Mr. JAVITS. I thank the Chair. I
shall take only 3 minutes.

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF
1969 AND SELECT COMMITTEE ON
EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPOR
TUNITY
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, we are still

debating this very critically impor
tant education bill, though, naturally,
we got into a rather different subject
not that it is not related to education;
of course, it is, very directly, but it dif
fers from the general thrust of the other
aspects of the bill, and we may have for
gotten that the bill is still before us.
There are still a number of amendments
to be considered which relate to the ef
fort to establish unitary rather than
dual school systems in this country.

The Senate has now very materially
expanded that concept. I have argued
very often and with great feeling that it
will result in slowing down integration in
the South, and not necessarily speeding
it up in the North, much as I would like
to speed it up.

It is always interesting to get the view
of a distinguished commentator, so I
shall ask, while we are still debating the
question, so that Senators may have an
opportunity to think about it, that there
may be included in the RECORD an article
which appeared in this morning's New
York Times, by Tom Wicker, entitled "In
the Nation: The Death of Integration."
I shall not comment; the words of Mr.
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Wicker are too eloquent to require com
ment. I just beg every Senator, whatever
side of the issue he may be on, to read it,
and then ponder anew, before he votes,
as so many have, in my judgment, with
out really wrapping themselves around
the total consequences, on the rest of
these amendments.

I ask unanimous consent that Mr.
Wicker's piece may be made a part of
my remarks.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
[From the New York Times, Feb. 19, 1970]
IN THE NATION: THE DEATH OF INTEGRATION

(By Tom Wicker)
WASHINGTON, February lB.-The Senate of

the United States has now cravenly aban
doned the policy of racial integration-six
teen years after it was born in a Supreme
Court decision, ninety-four years after the
Civil War "Reconstruction" ended in a simi
lar sell-out, and less than a week after Presi
dent Nixon, on Lincoln's Birthday, gave the
signal of surrender.

When all the apologetics have been set
aside, that is the meaning of the adoption of
the Stennis amendment, to the concept of
which Mr. Nixon extended.his blessing at the
crucial moment. If pressures against school
segregation must "be applied uniformly in
all regions of the United States without re
gard to the origin or cause of such segrega
tion," then they are not going to be applied
anywhere, because there is neither the man
power, the money, the knowledlZe n;;r the
wlll to do the jut.. ~

WHAT SEGREGATIONISTS WANTED
Although the effort cannot be made every

where, it now cannot be limited to the South
either. That is exactly what the South's seg
regationists wanted. That is what their ally
in the White House is willing to permit. That
is what their dupes in the Senate have ap
proved.

The justification is ready at hand. Integra
tion, it is now contended by both black and
white leaders, is a failure. In many cases this
is demonstrably true; in other cases it is un
questionably false. Just today, there were re
ports of a successfUl reshulIl1ng of student
patterns in Greenvllle, S.C. To say that in
tegration has failed is to ignore and deni
grate the thousands of Southern citizens who
In the past decade and a half have faithfully
tried to obey what they believed was the law
of the land. It is to abandon to their fate
those local and state political leaders who
courageously led the integration movement,
sometimes at peril and even sacrifice of their
lives.

INEFFECTUAL REMEDY
But even if integration has failed-and

to say that it has is not only false but an
assertion of the bankruptcy of American
society-what is suggested in its place?
Stewart Alsop, quoting those who say inte
gration has failed, tells us in Newsweek:

We must "open up Iniddleciass jobs and
the mlddle-class suburbs to Negroes." We
must "make the schools good where they
are"-that is, pour. money and attention into
the ghetto schools. The fact is that despite
the pleas of the Kerner Commiss1on, the
Eisenhower ComInission and every other
reputable body that has made any good
faith effort to gauge the situa.tion, despite
the empty rhetoric of the Nixon Adminis
tration and "reforms" and new programs,
despite the hypocrisy of those Northern
Senators who supported Southern segrega
tion under the guise of a.ttacking Northern
segregation--<iespite all this, there is not the
slightest indication that the American peo-

pIe have any intention of doing any of these
things, or that their fearful leaders will even
call upon them to do so.

Mr. Alsop's strategists aiso insist that the
nation not "sell out integration where it's
been successful:' That is preclsely what Mr.
Nixon and the Senate have done: what W1ll
happen now in Greenville, and in other cities
where courageous, good-faith efforts had
been made? \Vhatever those black leaders
who say integration has failed may think,
what will the mlllions of black people believe
as they see starkly confirmed one more time
after so many precedents---the unwillingness
of white Americans to make good on their
comInitments and their ideals?

"The Union," wrote C. Vann Woodward in
The Burden 0/ Southern History, "fought
the CiVil War on borrowed J;Iloral capital.
With their noble belief in their purpose and
their extravagant faith in the future, the
radicals ran up a staggering war debt, a
moral debt that was soon found to be be
yond the oountry's capacity to pay, given
the undeveloped state of its moral resources
at the time:' For eighty years thereafter,
Mr. Woodward pointed out, the nation sim
ply defaUlted, until "it became clear that
the almost forgotten Civil War debt hact to
be paid, paid in full, and without any more
stalling than necessary:'

IN DEFAULT
This is clearer than ever, because we are

not dealing in 1970 with five million ignorant
field hands in the cotton South, as we were
in 1876. But once agaln, the Union is de
faulting; once again its capacity to pay has
been found grievously wanting; ~,nd still its
~.::.r;;,l l'",,:uurces are sadly undeveloped.

Poor old Union I Its great and generous
dreams falling one by one to dusty death.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I again
suggest the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk proceed
ed to call the roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the vote by
which the Mondale resolution (S. Res.
359) was agreed to be reconsidered.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? The Chair hears none, and it
is so ordered.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
uanimous consent that at the hour of
12: 15 p.m. there be a yea-and-nay vote
on the Mondale resolution.

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, reserv
ing the right to object, will the distin
guished majority leader consider 12:30
p.m., to give the Members an opportunity
to be notified and get here if they have
anything to say?

Mr. MANSFIELD. All right, but pro
vided we end the morning business and
get down to the unfinished business.

I will change the request to 12:30 p.m.,
and I hope all Members will be notified.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

CONCLUSION OF MORNING
BUSINESS

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, is
there further morning business?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
further morning business? If not, morn
ing business is closed.

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF
1969

Mr: MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unammous consent that the Senate pro
ceed to the consideraiton of the un
finished business.

The PRESIDING O~FICER. The bill
will be stated by title for the information
of the Senate. . .

The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. A bill (H.R.
514) to extend programs of assistance for
elementary and secondary education.
and for other purposes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the present consideration of
the bill?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill.

YEA-AND-NAY VOTE OROERED ON S. Rli'S. 359

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I yield
myself one-half minute on the bill. I ask
unanimous consent that it be in order to
ask for the yeas and nays on the Mondale
resolution.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I ask for the yeas
and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
YEA-AND-NAY VOTE ORDERED ON PENDING

ERVIN AMENDMENT
Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I ask for

the yeas and nays on the pending amend
ment, amendment No. 492.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques

tion is on agreeing to the amendment
offered by the Senator from North Caro
lina (Mr. ERVIN).

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, what is
the time situation?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
situation is that the Senator from North
Carolina has an additional 26 minutes,
and the Senator from Rhode Island
in his absence, the Senator from New
York-has an additional 37 minutes on
the amendment.

On the bill itself, the majority leader
has 78 minutes under his control. The
Republican leader has 106 minutes.

Who yields time?
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield me 3 minutes?
Mr. JAVITS. I yield 3 minutes to the

Senator from Michigan.
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I want

to acknowledge the move made by the
distinguished majority leader in asking
that the Mondale resolution be recon
sidered, and I want to indicate that
that was done after consultation wit.h
the junior Senator from Michigan. I
asked him to do that not because I oppose
the Mondale resolution. I intend to vote
for it. But I was aware yesterday, in my
leadership capacity, that there was a
good deal of concern about it and
concern about some of the details of it,
concern about the composition of the
committee and other factors; and I felt
that at least there ought to be a reason-
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able opportunity for those on both sides
of the aisle to know that this resolution
was to be brought up and voted on.

I want to indicate my sincere appre
ciation to the majority leader for his
cooperation in that respect.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. GRIFFIN. I yield.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I think the Senator

should thank the distinguished Sena
tor from Illinois (Mr. PERCY) and the
distinguished Senator from New York
(Mr. JAVITSI, who made it very clear
that, while they were in favor of the
Mondale resolution, if any question arose,
they would be among the first to recon
sider "the resolution.

Mr. GRIFFIN. I thank the distin
guished majority leader for saying that.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I believe the Sena
tor from Minnesota said he would, too.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. GRIFFIN. I yield.
Mr. MONDALE. In no sense did we

wish to railroad this resolution through.
As I understood it, last night we agreed
that this would be the pending business
and would be the first matter brought up
after the speech delivered by the Senator
from Alaska.

Mr. MANSFIELD. During the morning
hour.

Mr. MONDALE. That is correct. On
that basis, we did have a colloquy for
10 or 15 minutes this morning in addi
tion to a long colloquy yesterday, and I
was under the impression that there was
no objection. As soon as the Senator from
Illinois suggested that further discussion
might be in order, I made it clear, along
with others, that I would be glad to with
draw the action and proceed as we have
now proceeded.

Mr. GRIFFIN. I do not know that
there will be serious objection. I do know
that this was considered to be a very im
portant part of the consideration yes
terday. It was a very important amend
ment when it was offered. It is a very
important step for the Senate to take,
and I want to be sure that all Senators
are aware when it comes to a head and
a vote.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. GRIFFIN. I yield.
Mr. JAVITS. If we had passed it by,

we probably would have passed by the
chance that we could have finished the
bill today, because it had been agreed
that this should come up only in the
morning hour. We never like to bring
things up about 7 or 8 o'clock, the shag
end of the day. We were really against it,
and the Senator has been very kind.

There is time for the debate, not just
on the bill. I do not think we are going
to act on the Ervin amendment very
quickly. There ,will be time for debate,
should the'Senator desire it, and the
same applies with respect· to Senator
MONDALE and me. If the Senator desires
it, he can name his time.

Mr. GRIFFIN. The majority leader
has received unanimous consent that
there would be a vote on the Mondale

resolution at 12 :30. Although there is no
specific provision for debate on it, Iun
derstand that the Senator from New
York would be willing to provide some
time from the bill if some Senator de
sires it.

Mr. JAVITS. Not only from the bill,
but also on this amendment. If the Sen
ator wants it now, I will be happy to
yield now, or I will yield later.

I yield myself an additional 3 minutes.
Mr. MONDALE. The one observation

I should like to make, which may be
somewhat irrelevant in the light of our
agreement here, is that \\e act on this
proposal in the context of the action we
took yesterday. I view yesterday's action
as one primarily directed at the problem
of dual school systems. I know that
many will disagree, but that is how I
view it. I view the action on this resolu
tion as the only step that can be reason
ably taken and, in my opinion, must be
taken, to try to' deal with the national
problem of de facto segregation.

Therefore, I hope than one can follow
quickly after the other so that we can
dispose of the issue in that way.

Mr. GRIFFIN. May I ask the Senator
from Minnesota, the resolution as now
pending, which will be voted on at 12:30
o'clock today, has it been modified to
eliminate the money provision?

Mr. N::ONDALK It. has been modified
in two respects. The first is without
significance. I clarified the fact that the
at large members of the committee
would be selected through the normal
steering committee process. That is what
I intended, but I clarified it. The other
modification strikes the money provision
because of the suggestion by the chair
man of the Committee on Rules and
Administration that we should prepare
the budget after the committee is estab
lished and present it to the Committee
on Rules and Administration. I agreed
to that and struck the money provision
out of the resolution.

Mr. GURNEY. Mr. President, will the
Senator from New York yield?

Mr. JAVITS. I yield.
Mr. GURNEY. Let me state that I

share the sentiments of the distinguished
minority whip, as well as those expressed
yesterday and, I understand, today by the
majority whip with regard to this.

Actually, I think I favor the idea of a
committee to study the problem as
strongly as the authors of the amend
ment do, but I must say that I share
some reverence for the procedures of a
parliamentary body such as the Senate.
For my purpose, I would think it would
be better if we referred the resolution to
the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion and let it work it over. There are
money matters to be judged as to the
staff funding as well as the composi
tion of the committee, too.

I do not think I could point to a more
important committee in this session of
Congress to undertake this very neces
sary study. I, for one, would prefer to see
it go through the Committee on Rules
and Administration.

Let me conclude by saying that here
is one Senator who does feel that any-

thing as important as this should go
through the normal procedures of the
Committee on Rules and Administration
and then come back to the senate for
appropriate action. I do not see that that
would mean any great delay. Everyone
seems to be in favor of the committee
approach, and so is the chairman of the
Committee on Rules and Administration.
I think that would be the better way to
do it.

Mr. GRIFF'IN. Mr. President, I thank
the distinguished Senator from New
York for yielding us time to speak on the
subject.

Mr. JAVITS. I am glad to yield more
time, if other Senators wish to discuss it.

Mr. President, by way of completing my
thought on this committee matter, I
would like to state for myself that I
believe the context within which the
committee is being authorized is much
more in the nature of adapting an
amendment to the bill-what should be
an amendment to the bill, to the proce
dures of the Senate than otherwise, that,
therefore, it is not really a detached com
mittee which has no relevance to a given
issue in a bill before the Senate but is of
a general character, and that this may
be an element in determining how mem
bers may vote on amendments, how
members will vote on the bill and, there
fore, I think the purpose and effort to
adapt Senate procedures is a very neces
sary element of this particu!£l..r subject.

I hope very mUCh, therefore, that this
committee will be approved on a rollcall
vote by the Senate.

Mr. JORDAN of North Carolina. Mr.
President, will the Senator from New
York yield me 1 minute?

Mr. JAVITS. I yield.
Mr. JORDAN of North Carolina. Are

we talking about the Mondale resolu
tionnow?

Mr. JAVITS. I am.
Mr. JORDAN of North Carolina. I

thought that was to come up at 12:30
o'clock.

Mr. JAVITS. We are debating it. We
did debate it a bit now, and then at
12:30--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Chair would inform the Senator from
North Carolina that a vote on the reso
lution comes up at 12:30 o'clock today.

Mr. JORDAN of North Carolina. What
I want to know is, what do we want to do
with it?

Mr. JAVITS. I would like to see it ap
proved.

Mr. JORDAN of North Carolina. In
the form it was approved this morning?

Mr. JAVITS. In its amended form
which the Senator from Minnesota (Mr.
MONDALE) has just proposed.

Mr. JORDAN of North Carolina. That
is agreeable to me. I" just did not want
to see any changes made in it, because
we have agreed on it.

Mr. JAVITS. If I can explain, it means
a recourse to-I think I understand it
clearly-it means that we would come
back to the Senate to name the mem
bers of the committee, and we would
come back to the Committee on Rules
and Administration for the money.
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Mi... MONDALE. Right.
Mr. JAVITS. So that all the steps in

herent in the subsequent sections of
the resolution would be complied with.

Mr. MONDALE. This is what hap
pened, let me say to the Senator from
North Carolina. We passed it and then
there was objection to adopting it the
way it was drawn. vVe are adopting it now
in amended form as approved this
morning.

Mr. JORDAN of North Carolina. Has
the Senator made any changes in it?

Mr. MONDALE. No, none at all.
Mr. JORDAN of North Carolina. Five

members by the Judiciary Committee,
five by the Labor and Public Welfare
Committee, and five by the policy com
mittees.

Mr. MONDALE. By the steering com
mittees.

Mr. JORDAN of North Carolina. Yes.
I have no objection.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield
myself 5 minutes 0):1 the Ervin amend-
ment. -

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from New York is recognized for 5
minutes.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, it seems
to me that we are being greeted this
morning with a whole trough of predic
tions that integration is dead and that
desegregation of the public schools in
the United States of America, North,
South, East, West-and everywhere
else-as contemplated by the Supreme
Court in Brown against Board of Educa
tion, has come to an end.

I think it is tragic to suspend the Con
stitution because we do not know how to
administer it. I do not think that is true.
There is enormous improvement every
where. Certainly a tremendous amount
of forward motion has been generated
in the South where the problem first
arose.

Thousands upon thousands of men and
women of good will, whose deeds go un
sung, have responded to the finding of
the courts, and the legislation of Con
gress which came 10 years later. Much
good has come from it in respect of the
promises that were made to our children
as to their future.

I rise today to assert that integration
is not dead, that a living, powerful appeal
to the sense of justice of the American
people cannot be killed by the adoption
of one or another amendment on the
floor of the Senate, that the heavens
have not fallen in, unless we are going to
accept the idea that they have, and act
accordingly.

Thus, Mr. President, for me, I intend
to go on doing my utmost as ranking
member of this committee, as a man and
as a Senator of responsibility, in respect
of a maj or bill, to preserve everJ'thing
that can be preserved both of Federal
aid to elementary and secondary educa
tion according to the scheme of the bill,
which is of enormous benefit to the coun
try, and in respect of the mandate of the
Constitution in respect of desegregating
the public schools of America.

I always say that they publish news
papers every day and it looks black to
day, but it may be brighter tomorrow.

I believe that, somehow or other, our
collective wisdom will enable us to fight
our way through to a solution.

I should like to address one word to
my southern colleagues.

The Constitution has been their bul
wark and their defense on a thousand
battlefields. Indeed, their principle has
always been that if Abraham Lincoln
had lived, the course of transition after
the Civil War would have been very much
smoother and far less painful, and that
the hurts and wounds would have been
bound up much more quickly.

The Constitution of the United States
is a holy testament to them, as it is to
me. It is infinitely more important and
overshadows the grave controversy in
which we are now engaged.

I am reminded of a line in the Old
Testament with respect to my own faith:

Behold, I have given you a good doctrine.
Forsake it not.

I hope very much that we will all
realize how much we have at stake in the
integrity of the Constitution, and the au
thority of the Supreme Court, even
though we do not disagree with it, and
in the structure of this country, for we
cannot govern millions of people by
force. That goeS for blacks and it goes
for whites. We will not so tip the balance,
just because the tide happens to be go
ing that way, a-s ! indicated yesterday, in
such a manner as to destroy our own
purposes and our own fundamental
rights.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. JAVITS. I"yield.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I ex

press my profound admiration for the
genius and commitment of the Senator
from New York to the cause of human
rights. It is a pleasure to serve in the
Senate with him and to be permitted to
work with him on what I regard to be the
most fundamental cause, a cause that
strikes at the very vitality of our Nation.

The Union of South Africa does not
appeal to me. I do not think that we can
have a democracy in which we do not
treat all human beings equally. We can
not accept color as a valid distinction.
To proceed in that manner in a democ
racy would be to proceed on two concepts
that are incompatible and would destroy
each other.

I do not know what the politics of
human rights is today. It is hard to
tell. The frustration, the agony, the de
spair, and the hatred that one sees grow
ing increasingly in this country reminds
us of the dire predictions of the Kerner
Commission and the Eisenhower Com
mission, which were rejected by so many
as doomsday predictions. They appear
today increasingly to be justifying them
selves.

Whatever the politics, I am one of
those who believes that there can be
no compromise on the issue of human
rights, that this is one issue that is
worth everything, including one's public
office.

I would hope, as the Senator has im
plied, that as the American public fo
cuses on this amendment, they will

broaden and expand their indispensable
commitment to decency and fairness in
American life.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I am very
gratefUl for the Senator's statement. It
moves me very deeply. As a young man
in the Senate, with many years before
him, he will have a chance to further
this goal. I thank the Senator very
much.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired..

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. P!'e\lident, I yield
myself an additional 5 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from New York is recognized
for an additional 5 minutes.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I address
myself to the amendment intToduced by
the Senator from North Carolina. It
seems to me that the very critical part
of this effort is to interdict even the
courts from ordering any kind of busing
or changing busing.

I would like to call very strongly to the
attention of the Senator the sweeping
character of the amendment which not
only inhibits the guidelines of the HEW
and the power to withhold money, which
is all the Stennis amendment did, but
also inhibits the courts.

It reads:
No court ... shall have jurisdiction .••

to assign children to pUblic schools to trans
port any child from one place to another or
from one school to another. or from one
school district to another school district to
alter the racial composition of the stUdent
body at any public school.

That means not only that the amend
ment would dePTive the court of the pow
er to order busing, but also deprive the
court of the power even to change busing
where busing is an element of segrega
tion.

I assume that we have the power to
do this. And I rather believe that we do
by law have the power to deprive the
com"t of this amount of jurisdiction. I
think it is most unwise, because we
would be striking a blow at precisely
what we do not wish t{) strike a blow
against-the efforts being made to cor
rect de jure segregation.

In addition, I think the amendment is
very clearly open to the charge that a
real effort is being made to abate en
forcement of the Court's decree in the
South or anywhere else, wherever it may
be, relating to de jure segregation.

I point out that this would apply
wherever the courts act. If they believe
they can extend their jurisdiction to de
facto situations, it would apply as well
to those situations.

In this connection, I read with the
greatest of interest the decision in the
case of Green against the School Board
of Virginia. That was a very landmark
decision in 1947. It dealt with the ques
tion of busing. It was very interesting to
me that a part of the busing situation
which we have not looked at is referred
to in this particular decision.

I read an excerpt from the decision:
The record indicates that 21 school buses.

11 serving the Watkins School and 10 serving
the New Kent SChool-
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The Watkins School was a black school,
and the New Kent School was a white
school.

I continue to read:
travel overlapping routes throughout the
county to transport pupils to and from the
two schools.

That is a very key point. One of the
ways in which the humane counties re
spond to the situation is to furnish buses.

. The only choice a child has is to walk
to school or ride, if he can find a means
of transportation, or not to go to school
at all if he is black.

One of the ways in which segregation
was perpetuated in humane counties in
the case of black children was to trans
port them very long distances toa black
school.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield
myself an additional 5 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from New York is recognized for an
additional 5 minutes.

Mr. JAVITS. A member of the mi
nority staff of the committee which con
sidered the pending bill was born in the
District of Columbia. He tells me that
when he went to school in the District
of Columbia, there was a dual school sys
tem. He went across the street to school,
but the black children of the juniteor had
to go roughly a mile, although it was a
city, to go to a black school somewhere
else.

They could have walked across the
street, too, but, no, they were not per
mitted to do so.

The reason I say that is to point out
how integral an aspect of the desegre
gation process busing, not actually cre
ating busing, but a shift in the busing
pattern, can be in respect to this matter.

The Senator from North Carolina
and again, I do not challenge his right
to do so or the pertinence of any fact
that was brought up--brought up yes
terday a case-and as I read it, I might
agree with him-in great detail. The case
involves busing and was very recent.

As I said yesterday, we have all kinds
of cases of that sort in the Federal and
State courts and in Congress. And we
fight against injustice and endeavor to
correct the situation. But we do not pick
out a particular example of injustice as
the basis for junking the whole system,
which is so deeply inherent in the Con
stitution, by depriving the court of all
jurisdiction-which, in many cases, may
be the only instrument capable of cor
recting the wrong.

If that were the only superficial guide,
I pointed out how often we would feel
that what the court does is wrong, too.

Mr. President, I welcome making that
issue clear for the guidance of the courts.
Second, I really think we would be push
ing this far beyond any provident rela
tionship to the constitutional issue and
the issue in our country if we agreed to
this amendment which takes away from
the courts the jurisdiction to do any
thing about busing systems.

But on the other side of the coin, the
Green case illustrates clearly what I

have in mind. Where the pattern of bus
ing itself-if you wish to deal with un
constitutional segregation-needs to be
revised, the court should have the power
and the authority to do it.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield
myself 5 additional minutes.

Now, one last thing. As a Senator, it
seems to me that we should feel that
once we undertake to enforce law, that
we will enforce it; and we do not want to
abort the enforcement process, whether
as a tool as essential as the one we are
now debating or not.

Mr. President, I wish to read from a
memorandum from HEW entitled "Civil
Rights Implications of Possible Anti
busing Amendment to ESEA":

The antibusing amendment described
here-

Which is the Ervin amendment-
would prevent title IV officers-

Those seeking to deal with the prob
lems of title IV of the Civil Rights Act of
1964-
from preparing and submitting desegrega
tion plans involving bussing changes which
may be minor, but Which nonetheless pro
vide the only means in a given situation to
comply fUlly with the law and the orders of
the courts.

Then, to give some concevt of the re
sult of any such action, I shall go on and
read further from the memorandum:

In substance, school districts Which have
accepted changes in their busing system in
order to comply with the law would be en
couraged to retreat. On the other hand,
those districts with which HEW is still ne
gotiating for compliance would not longer
feel obligated to make busing changes which
may be essential in eliminating vestiges of
the dual school structure as ordered by Fed
eral courts.

I am quoting from this memorandum
as to the facts with respect to busing.
May we have order in the Chamber, Mr.
President?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ate will be in order.

Mr. JAVITS. The memorandum states:
However, this restriction has not hereto

fore prevented the Federal Government from
dealing with racial imbalance which is
deemed illegal, discriminatory, or unconsti
tutional; that is, school segregation that has
been brought about deliberately, either by
formal law or custom or by the acts of local
authorities. In this case, Title VI, which pro
hibits racial discrimination in Federally as
sisted programs, imposes upon the school
district the obligation to take steps, includ
ing busing if necessary. to correct that de
liberate or illegal segregation.

Further on this SUbject, we go to the
way in which it is worked. There have
been many statements here about the
horrendous results which have resulted
from the actions of HEW. Again, I would
like to read from the memorandum:

To date, most desegregation plans accepted
by HEW under title VI have involved little
or no additional bussing in the affected
school districts. Of apprOXimately 300 volun
tary desegregation plans negotiated for im
plementation in September 1969, less than
10 involved additional bussing.

It seems to me that that very materi
ally diminishes the impact, which has
been claimed hel'e, with respect to bus
ing and the alleged improvident use of
that kind of remedy for de jure segrega
tion, and I emphasize that is What we
are talking about--de jure segregation.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, how much
time do I have remaining?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator has 4 minutes remaining.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield my
self 3 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from New York is recognized.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President. I would
like to point out that in another memo
randlUll directed specifically to the vari
ous amendments of the Senator from
North Carolina (Mr. ERVIN), HEW
points out that in negotiating for com
pliance, and this relates to violations in
respect of de jure segregation-that is
where you have dual school systems
under title VI of the Civil Rights Act,
HEW may recommend and local school
districts may adopt desegregation plans
to reschedule, reroute, or reunify the
preexisting busing system, particularly
if the system is being used to maintain
segregation.

Tllat would be prohibited by the
Ervin amendment. They say this is the
only way de jure segregation can be cor
rected. It seems to me under these cir
cumstances this would be a very im
provident amendment to agree to. It
would abort the effort to correct not
only segregation of schools which are in
the twilight zone but segregation which
is directly contrary to law and even to
a court decree, by what is frequently
the only method by which it can be cor
rected, to wit, some change in the busing
system. The HEW points out that in
very rare cases has this been invoked;
but nonetheless that it is very important
and they point out that in only 10 cases
out of 300 was additional busing required.

It seems to me under these circum
stances we would be destroying a major
and massive activity in a most improvi
dent way by agreeing to the amendment
which goes to the very jurisdiction of
the courts themselves insofar as the au
thority to issue a decree to cure admit
tedly illegal segregation in the public
schools is concerned.

Whatever may be the procedure ulti
mately adopted to deal with the amend
ment I hope very much the Senate re
jects the amendment.

I reserve the remainder of my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who

yields time?
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, a par

liamentary inquiry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator will state it.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will

the Chair advise the Senator from Min
nesota of the parliamentary situation
on the vote to be held at 12:30 p.m. Are
we voting on the merits?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. At 12:30,
under the previous order, the Senate will
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proceed to vote on the Mondale-Javits
resolution.

Mr. MONDALE. And the vote will be
on the merits.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. On the
merits. It will be on Senate Resolution
359, as amended.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the vote on the
pending resolution take place at a quarter
to one; and I do so because certain Sen
ators have raised certain questions and
they would like to engage in a little de
bate before a decision is reached.

I hope that request will be met with
the approval of the Senator from Minne
sota and others.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, reserving
the right to object-and I shall not ob
ject-will there be 15 minutes of time to
debate on the resolution that would not
be charged?

Mr. MANSFIELD. Yes, of course, and
the time would be under the control of
the Senator from Mississippi and the
Senator from Minnesota.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, will the
Chair please repeat the unanimous-con
sent request? I did not hear it. I was en
gaged in another matter.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
unanimous-consent request was that at
12:45 the Senate will proceed to a vote
on Senate Resolution 359. Pending that
time, debate can take place, the time not
to be charged against the Ervin amend
ment or the bill itself.

Who yields time?
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, a parlia

mentary inquiry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator will state it.
Mr. JAVITS. Are we now operating on a

block of time controlled by different Sen
ators than the Senator from North Caro
lina and the Senator from Rhode Island?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time is controlled by the Senator from
Minnesota and the Senator from Missis-
sippi. .

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Minnesota yield me some
time?

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I yield
4 minutes to the Senator from Rhode
Island.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I have been
reading in the press references to the
"bitter disappointment" of certain De
partment of Health, Education, and
Welfare officials at my reluctance to hold
hearings in the Education Subcommit
tee on the question of segregation.

My reasons for not wishing to hold
such broad-based hearings within our
subcommittee are twofold:

First, the subcommittee is basically
liberal in an educationallY oriented view
and I believe that in order to give the
subject the balance that it needs and in
order to increase the opportunity of ac
ceptance of its views in the Senate as
a whole, there should be spokesmen for
other points of view and other commit
tees. While the thrust of the problem
is educational, there should be an equal
thrust with regard to civil rights, hous-

ing, and employment. In other words, I
was concerned that our subcommittee
could not, under its jurisdiction, do the
in-depth study that is needed.

Second, my own view is that the Ed
ucation Subcommittee should, as much
as possible, concentrate on the improve
ment of the quality and scope of the
education of our youngsters and that the
subject of integrated education should
be treated as part of that general effort.

If our subcommittee becomes too
deeply involved in the civil rights issue,
it will be civil rights that will soon be
the tail waving ·our dog and our Educa
tion Subcommittee would increasingly
find itself being used by liberals and
civil rights leaders as a means to coun
teract the more conservative JUdiciary
Committee.

This deflection of our basic mission
of concentrating on education would, I
believe, be an error.

Both my objections would be met by
the adoption by the Senate of the ex
cellent idea of Senators MONDALE and
JAVITS that a select committee would be
composed of representatives, not just
of the Labor and Public Welfare Com
mittee but of the Judiciary Committee
and of the Senate as a whole.

The studies conducted by the select
committee should help us in arriving at
some realistic solutions to this problem.
At the conclusion of the studies con
ducted by the select committee, I would
hope that the Education Subcommit
tee would be able to advance such leg
islative proposals as may be necessary to
deal with the educational problems aris
ing from racial isolation in our schools.

The language of the resolution sets
forth a broad mandate to assess the ef
fectiveness of the existing laws of the
United States in providing equal educa
tional opportunity. Since racial isolation,
principally black isolation, is the central
problem before us at this time and the
major problem to be dealt with first is
assuring all citizens of the right to equal
educational opportunity, it is assumed
that the select committee will deal pri
marily with segregation on the basis of
race, color, or national origin, whatever
may be the origin or cause of that segre
gation. It is my expectation that those
Federal education programs which are
intended to assist in providing equal edu
cational opportunity will come under the
review of the select committee only to
the extent they are related to the prob
lem associated with racial isolation. I
would hope that the select committee
would be able to conclude its work by the
expiration date set forth in the resolution
and that such recommendations as that
committee may have would be available
to the appropriate legislative commit
tees for action during the first session of
the 92d Congress.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Minnesota yield me just 2
minutes, or 1 minute?

Mr. MONDALE. I may say to the Sen
ator that there are only 3 minutes re
maining to me. I think we might reserve
that time.

Mr. JAVITS. Very well.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who

yields time?
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I yield

myself 3 minutes.
Mr. President, may I make an inquiry

of the majority leader? I have not had
time to read the resolution. As I under
stand, the steering committee of the ma
jority and minority will select the mem
bership of this select committee?

Mr. MANSFIELD. That is my under
standing, and that is in the resolution.

Mr. STENNIS. I really have not had
time to read it. I understand there has
been some discussion on the floor and
there was an agreement reached that it
would be taken up this morning. The
Senator from Mississippi had no knowl
edge of that. I came here at 12:15 and
learned for the first time that a vote on
the resolution was scheduled for 12:30
p.m. today. I thank the Senator from
Montana for that answer. I wanted to be
sure.

Mr. President, I have just stated here
that I heard yesterday in the early eve
ning that there would be a resolution
providing for this select committee. I was
just old fashioned enough to think that
the resolution would be referred to a
committee, or to the Rules Committee,
for 'consideration and weighing and
confirming of language with recommen
dations by the committee with a report
thereon. I am not critical of anyone, con
sidering the rush we are in here, but I
walked in here and found out that the
resolution had been agreed to in the
morning hour, but, on request, had been
reconsidered and set for a vote at 12:30.

As I said, I got here at 12:15 and did
not even know what had happened.
There is no time now for us to fully read
the resolution, weigh its provisions, or
discuss it or ask questions. I understand
the money provisions have been stricken
Qut, so at least there would be a chance
for the Committee on Rules and Admin
istration to hear the evidence on that
issue. It would not have any authority to
modify the language of the resolution.

I just think we Ought not to act so
hastily on a matter of this extreme im
portance in this delicate field. Further if
there is going to be a comprehensive
stUdy of this complex problem. a report
cannot be had by August 1 of this year.
I do not believe it can be. I do not see how
busy Senators can possibly have time to
give it much attention. Staff members
could give it some attention in that short
time, but that is about all.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's time has expired.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I yield
2 minutes to the Senator from Colorado.

Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, I want to
express my thoughts on this matter as
briefly as I can, and I am sorry there is
no time to discuss it thoroughly. I had
thought the Senate was actually reach
ing a point of rational action the other
afternoon. I am thinking particularly of
the remarks of the former Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare that he
knew we had dozens of programs in this
field that were not working and we ought
to do something about it.
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First, I do not feel that this resolution
should be considered until it goes to the
Rules Committee, and I do not think it
is completely proper that anyone accept
this resolution for the Rules Committee
unless the committee has acted on it.

Second, when in the world is the Sen~

ate going to start to get some sense and
stop shucking off its responsibilities to
everyone else and saying, "Well, we ap
pointed a commission, we appointed a
committee, and now we are appointing a
special joint committee"?

We have a Labor and Public Welfare
Committee and in it is a Subcommittee
on Educati~n. I have not even had time
to check it, but they have a budget of
more than $500,000, I believe, this year;
and this is their responsibility. What
have they been doing all these years if
they have not been considering this mat
ter? This is one of their responsibilities,
and I feel that this is where it should
be, not in a special committee, because
such a committee cannot do a compre
hensive job in a few months.

I sincerely hope the resolution will be
rejected, because I think it is a shucking
off of our responsibilities, as we do far
too often by saying, "Let us appoint a
commission, let us appoint a committee,
let us appoint a board, and then we will
have discharged our problem." .

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, will the Sen
ator yield?

Mr. ALLOTT. On the Senator's time,
yes. I do not have any time.

Mr. PELL. I ask unanimous consent to
respond to the Senator, not on his time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. PELL. As chairman of the Educa
tion Subcommittee, I wish to state that
our budget is not quite as large as the
Senator indicated.

Mr. ALLOTT. I am talking about the
full Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare.

Mr. PELL. I am sorry; I thought the
Senator said the Education Subcom
mittee.

I also believe very strongly that for
such a committee to be effective, the
Senate should come out with a resolution
touching this delicate subject of integra
tion. I think our committee is basically
a liberally oriented committee. I think
for an overall studY to be made, there
should be representatives of all points of
view in the Senate, and that is why I like
this idea of a broader range, where one
third of the membership would be out of
our committee, one-third out of the Com
mittee on the JUdiciary, and one-third
appointed by the steering committee as
a whole.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, how
much time do I have rema-ining?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator has 2 minutes.

Mr. STENNIS. I yield 1 minute to the
Senator from Florida.

Mr. GURNEY. Mr. President, on Jan
uary 21, I had printed in the RECORD an
article by Mr. Joseph Alsop, in which he
made the following statement:

The fact is that something perilously close
to race war has now begun in just about
every integrated high school in the United

States. This is not a Southern problem. It is
a nationwide problem, with future political
implications so grave that we dare not go on
being ostriches about it.

Then he mentions the investigation
conducted by the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, and says of the
investigation:

Their story . . . was downright hair
raising.

What I am saying is that we now, in
the Senate, propose to appoint a special
committee. We have had no debate about
the committee or its merits at all. There
has been no discussion of the matter.
It could be the most important commit
tee that the Senate could appoint this
year. I certainly subscribe to the senti
ments of the distinguished Senator from
Mississippi and the distinguished Sena
tor from Colorado that what we ought to
do is refer this matter to the Rules Com
mittee so that complete hearings can be
had, and then we can come up with a
committee that does represent a broad
cross section of the Senate.

I am 100 percent in favor of a com
mittee, but I do not think we ought to
create it here on the Senate floor, after
about 5 minutes of discussion or even
less.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, how
much do I have remaining?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator has 1 minute.

Mr. MONDALE. How much time has
the opposition?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is
1 minute remaining on each side.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I yield
myself 1 minute.

Mr. President, as I have already said
here, I had, when this proposal was of
fered as an amendment, prepared p.n out
line of an argument concerning it. I do
not have that memorandum here this
morning. I make the most vigorous pro
test that, even if good faith has been
exercised by everyone, that a problem
of such far-reaching importance as this
could be given such slight consideration
by the Senate; and, if we are going to
pass it on such slight consideration,
without all Senators knowing about it, I
would not have much respect for, not
the membership of the committee, but
the act of the Senate in thus passing on
a matter of such tremendous importance.

I hope that someone will move to refer
this matter to the Rules Committee, so
that they may further consider it. It
might be that I would support such a
measure to provide for a select commit
tee; but, my goodness, I for one have
not had a chance-not 5 minutes-to
weigh this thing and express my views to
my colleagues.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I yield
1 minute to the majority leader.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I can
sympathize with the distinguished Sena
tor from Mississippi, who has been on the
Senate floor day in and day out for a
long time. I cannot, however, sympathize
With his statement that this matter
has not been considered. It ,vas con
sidered on this floor for more than an
hour yesterday. It was considered for
about half an hour this morning. It was

changed considerably, tightened up dras
tically, and I think it represents the over
whelming will of the Members of this
body. There is nothing hasty about this
action. This proposal is really a part of
the bill under consideration. It must be
considered as such. Everyone knew that
such a proposal would be offered.

So I hope if any motion is made to
refer it to committee or to table, it will
be defeated, and I hope the Senate will
face up to its responsibility today and
pass this resolution, which was offered
in good faith.

Several Senators addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time

has expired. Senators can be recognized
only by unanimous consent.

Mr. GURNEY. Mr. President, a par
liamentary inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator will state it.

Mr. GURNEY. Would a motion be in
order at this point to refer this resolu
tion to the Committee on Rules?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Unani
mous consent was obtained that at 12:45
p.m. a vote would occur on the matter
itself.

Mr. GURNEY. If a unanimous-consent
request were propounded to entertain a
motion to refer the resolution to the
Committee on Rules, would that request
be in order?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. It would
be in order.

Mr. GURNEY. I make such unani
mous-consent request.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
object.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection
is heard.

Mr. MANSFIELD. If the Senator
wishes to make a motion to table, I shall
not object to that; I will ask unanimous
consent that he may do so.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. By unan
imous consent, such a motion could be
made.

Mr. GURNEY. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that a motion to
table be in order at this time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? The Chair hears none, and
it is so ordered. If the Senator makes the
motion, the Chair will put the question.

Mr. GURNEY. Mr. President, a fur
ther parliamentary inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator will state it.

Mr. GURNEY. If a motion to refer
were made, and the Chair ruled it was
out of order, the ruling of the Chair
would then be subject to appeal to the
Senate; is that correct? .

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Yes; any
ruling of the Chair would be subject to
appeal.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
move to lay the pending resolution on
the table, though I shall vote against the
motion.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the motion
of the Senator from Montana to lay on
the table Senate Resolution 359.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I ask for the yeas
and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
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So the motion to table was rejected.

So Mr. MONDALE'S resolution, as
amended, was agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection the preamble is agreed to.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I move
to reconsider the vote by which the
resolution was agreed to.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I move
to lay that motion on the table.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, I move
to lay that motion on the table.

The motion to Jay on the table was
agreed to.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, may I in
quire how much time remains on the
Ervin amendment?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Rhode Island has 3 minutes
remaining, and the Senator from North
Carolina has 26 minutes remaining.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I suggest
that the Senator from North Carolina
may wish to use some time, since we
have almost used all of ours.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I yield to
the Senator from Florida (Mr. GURNEY)
so much of the remaining time as he
may wish to use.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Florida is recognized.

The Senator will not proceed until the
Senate is in order.

The Senator may proceed.
Mr. GURNEY. Mr. President, I rise to

support the amendment offered by the
distinguished Senator from North Caro
lina which, in effect, would stop this
forced busing which creates a school
problem throughout the country, and
especial~y in our part of the Nation.

I have listened very carefully to the
argument in opposition to the amend
ment, mainly made by the distinguished
Senator from New York. As I see it, the
argument against the amendment is two
fold. One argument is that if we agree
to the amendment, we will stop and de
stroy the integration of our school sys
tem that has been proceeding around the
country, and especially in our part of the
Nation.

There is no validity to that argument
whatsoever. There is not anything in the
amendment that alters Brown against
School Board or, for that matter, any
of the other Supreme Court or circuit
court of appeals decisions which have
come down since, which say that we will
proceed with the integration of our
schools.

This argument is a red herring
nothing more or less.

Another argument has been made
here. The word de jure is used again and
again by those who oppose the amend
ment. I think the argument runs that if
we agree to the amendment, then, of
course, the outlawing and stopping of de
jure segregation, which occurred in pre
vious years in some parts of the country,
will not be proceeded with.

Again, I can see no validity at all to
this argument.

What we have done, in Florida at
least--and that is a situation with which
I am familiar-is really de facto segre
gation. De jure segregation went out long
ago. We have been proceeding with inte
gration rapidly in the last 2 years, and
especially in the past year.

We were proceeding fairly well until
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question now before the Senate is on
adoption of the resolution offered by the
Senator from Minnesota (Mr. MONDALE) ,
as amended.

On this question the years and nays
have been ordered and the clerk will call
the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an
nounce that the Senator from Connec
ticut- (Mr. DODD), the Senator from
Alaska (Mr. GRAVEL), the Senator from
Indiana (Mr. HARTKE), the Senator from
Massachusetts (Mr. KENNEDY), the Sen
ator from Minnesota (Mr. MCCARTHY),
the Senator from Montana (Mr. MET
CALF), and the Senator from Texas (Mr.
YARBOROUGH), are necessarily absent.

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from Connecti
cut (Mr. DODD), and the Senator from
Texas (Mr. YARBOROUGH), would each
vote "yea."

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Colorado (Mr. DOMINICK),
the Senator from Oregon (Mr. HAT
FIELD), and the Senator from minois
(Mr. SMITH), are necessarily absent.

The Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MUNDT) is absent because of illness.

The Senator from Arizona (Mr. GOLD
WATER), and the Senator from Mary
land (Mr. MATHIAS) , are detained on of
ficial business.

If present and voting, the Senator
from Colorado (Mr. DOMINICK) , the Sen
ator from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD), and
the Senator from Maryland (Mr.
MATHIAS), would each vote "yea."

On this vote, the Senator from Ari
zona (Mr. GOLDWATER), is paired with
the Senator from Illinois (Mr. SMITH).
If present and voting, the Senator from
Arizona would vote "nay" and the Sen
ator from Illinois would vote "yea."

The result was announced-yeas 61,
nays 26, as follows:

[No. 47 Leg.]
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question is on agreeing to the motion of
the Senator from Montana (Mr. MANS
FIELD) to lay on the table Senate Reso
lution 359. On this question, the yeas and
nays have been ordered, and the clerk
will call the roll. .

The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an
nounce that the Senator from Connecti
cut (Mr. DODD), the Senator from
Alaska (Mr. GRAVEL), the Senator from
Indiana (Mr. HARTKE), the Senator from
Massachusetts (Mr. KENNEDY) , the Sen
ator from Minnesota (Mr. MCCARTHY),
the Senator from Montana (Mr. MET
CALF) , and the Senator from Texas (Mr.
YARBOROUGH) are necessarily absent.

I further announce that, if present and
voting, the Senator from Connecticut
(Mr. DODD) and the Senator from Texas
(Mr. YARBOROUGH) would each vote
"nay."

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Colorado (Mr. DOMINICK),
the Senator from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD),
and the Senator from minois (Mr.
SMITH) are necessarily absent.

The Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MUNDT) is absent because of illness.

The Senator from Arizona (Mr. GOLD
WATER) and the Senator from Maryland
(Mr. MATHIAS) are detained on official
business.

If present and voting, the Senator
from Colorado (Mr. DOMINICK) • the Sen
ator from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD). and
the Senator from Maryland (Mr. MA
THIAS) would each vote "nay."

On this vote, the Senator from Arizona
(Mr. GOLDWATER) is paired with the Sen
ator from minois (Mr. SMITH) . If present
and voting, the Senator from Arizona
would vote "yea" and the Senator from
Illinois would vote "nay."

The result was announced-yeas 31,
nays 56, as follows:

[No. 46 Leg.]
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First, In the matter of busing it is simply
an economic situation. Secondly, it is a mat
ter of taking small children away from their
little friends and out of the municipality
and into another. Third. and last, it is a
matter of freedom. .

and the busing of pupils to schools. I am
ashamed of our United States Supreme Court
in their many renditions and legality of our
United States Constitution.

First, let me say, I am not a racist. I have
lived in the North, In Ohio and Pennsylvania,
lind gone to grade school, high school, and
college with Negroes. It happened to be In
these states that all of us in a municipality
attended these schools by walking. It so hap
pened that this was our school and we were
prOUd of the same--regardless of color.

This involves not just crosstown busing
but busing from one community to an
other.

Mr. President, I could go on and on
and give many examples. In one of our
counties, Sarasota, there is busing 42
miles each way between communities,
which is 84 miles each day in order to get
to and from school. Under an order af
fecting Palm Beach County, which we
were able to get set aside this year,
there would have been busing of 40 miles.
One of my close friends had three chil
dren in neighborhood schools until re
cently, but now one of the children goes
to a school 2 miles away, another to a
school 4 miles away, and the other boy to
a school 4 miles. There is a complete dis
ruption of education in Florida because
of school busing. It makes no sense, it is
costly. it is disrupting the lives of young
children, and it interferes with the edu- .
cation of young children.

We have had just as many communi
cations from blacks as from whites. In
Gainesville, Fla., a short time ago. a
Negro high school was closed down and
pupils scattered to other parts of town.
When this occurred there was a riot in
the high school. Black stUdents pro
tested this arbitrary busing around.

The only way we can stoP this under
the interpretation of court decisions by
HEW of what HEW feels must be done
to carry out the Supreme Court deci
sio-ns, is to agree to this amendment
against busing. It is a practical amend
ment.

As I read the signs of the times there
is not only opposition in the South
against this practice; there is opposi
tion everywhere.

As soon as some of the amendments
we are agreeing to here in the Senate
are implemented in other parts of the
country the opposition is going to be in
other l~rge communities in the United
States and it will be even more vehement
than it is in our part of the South. I
cannot imagine a more explosive politi
cal, social, and economic issue as this
one; nor can I think of any issue that
touches on all three of these facets of
our lives or anything that has ever had
suoh wholesale opposition to it at any
time in our country than the opposition
by the people to busing.

The amendment is needed to preserve
sanity in our school system. It will not
stop the course of integration. That is
not the purpose of the amendment as I

the Supreme Court decision of a few
weeks ago which said· that there would
be integration this very month.

The problem which we have in Florida,
and I think that is true of other States
as well, under the recent court order of
the Supreme Court is, indeed, de facto
segregation and not de jure segregation,
and how busing is used to alter de facto
segregation.

What is happening all through Florida,
and it has brought our public school sys
tems to a state of chaos, is the busing
which has been instituted under the
court orders to alter de facto segrega
tion.

We have schools there, as they have in
New York City and in other large cities,
that are located within Negro areas and
are located within white areas, neigh
borhood schools that, of course, are all
black or all white, not because of any
de jure concept of integration, but be
cause we have de facto segregation. It
is a matter of where people live and work,
and they send their children to the
neighborhood schools.

So this business that we should not
agree to the amendment because it would
stop de jure segregation is entirely false
and entirely a red herring also.

Mr. President, I have never in my
lifetime, in or out of public office, seen
the feeling that has been aroused in my
home State of Florida this year under
the Supreme Court decisions and the im
plementation of those decisions. Our of
fice has been flooded with communica
tions in the last few weeks. I have
brought a few of those communications
with me to the Chamber today. Here are
some of them; and I have another five
piles with me which are just as big. This
constitutes only a very small portion of
the communications we received on bus
ing. We get them from white parents, we
get them from black parents, and we get
them for everybody. I might read some
of the language in some of the letters.
Here is one.

DEAR SIR: I will come immediately to the
point. My husband and I are most unha.ppy
over HEW running over our children's
l1ves--upsetting, interrupting and disrupting
their education in the middle of a school
year. • • • there is stlll a quesction of bus
ing. I am a!l'ainst busing, my husband is
against busing and my chlldren (the in
nocent victims of this political mess) do not
want to be bused out of our neighborhood
schools. We moved out where we are, a
woodsy area, dirt road even, near FTU for
the country environment and country type of
schools.

Mr. President, there is nothing in here
that shows any feeling or prejudice
against black people, or against the in
tegration of schools. This is true in all
these letters we receive from Florida.
What they do not want is busing, where
they have moved into a neighbOThood
and they have selected a neighborhood
in which to live with schools nearby.

Here is another letter:
I am writing to you to protest the forced

busing of school children.
As a new resident, and soon to be voter

of the State of Florida, I am appalled at the
terrible problems exiscting In the schools here.

My son was attacked, and robbed the first

month he was In school here. The group of
hoodlums involved were bussed In. This ele
ment carries knives, switchblades, and other
weapons. The principal was sympathetic, but
his hands are tied.

I do not know how much plainer one
could be than that. The letter concludes
in this way:

The Supreme Court gave up listening to
the people long ago.

I agree with that; it surely did.
Here is an interesting letter from the

Dade County Federation of Women's
Clubs. Those who know Florida know
that Dade County is the largest county
and it has the cities of Miami and Miami
Beach located within its boundaries;
politically it is Democratic, and it is quite
liberal. This letter is from the Federation
of Women's Clubs, representing 57 mem
ber clubs and approximately 12,000
members. They met on January 28 and
passed a resolution and they sent me this
letter:

Weare opposed to the transporting of
pupils to newly and artificially assigned
schools, to the closing of existing useful
schools, and especially to the use of federal
funds or local school taxes for massive trans
portation of pupils when these funds should
be used for the construction and equipping
of much needed new schools.

I agree. This makes a lot of sense and
something that many of us have been
pursuing a long time.

Here is another letter which states:
DEAR SIR: I am wal ting to tell you that we

are protesting the busing of our chlldren. to
other schools away from our area. We have
always sent our chlldren to the nearest
school by our home. Our children have to
arise early enough to get to school by 7:30
and 7 :45. With this early dayllght saving
time, it is before dawn when they leave our
home to catch a bus. I can Imagine how
early they will have our children up, so they
can spend an hour traveling to another
school so a racial balance can be created.
Also, In case of Illness or accident what
Mother needs to drive ten miles to pick up
her child. If she happens not to be at home
at an unfortunate time, I don't think a
neighbor will be as Willing to help out. These
are just a few things I can think of to pro
test "Busing".

Here is another letter:
I am the mother of three children. The

two oldest boys are in the first and second
grades, the youngest a daughter is 4 and
"'ill attend kindergarten next fall. I am
writing in regard to the busing of children
because of Integration. I am totally and
Wholeheartedly against busing of any kind.
I do not want my children bused to a school
When they have one In their community. How
can children participate in school activities
If their school Is out of their community?
How can mothers and teachers confer for
the future of our children If the children Is
miles away. Many mothers do not have cars.
How can mothers contribute their services
If they cannot get to the schools. I feel this
is not a democracy anymore when you buy
a home in a community, where black or
white have equal opportunity to do so, then
the Supreme Court tells you your children
have to be bused elsewhere. This Is happen
ing and It is too much.

Here is a letter from a town manager
which states:

I am fed up-up to my neck with the
word 'Integration' as it applies to our schools

• •
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see it. The purpose is to put some sense
back into integrating our schools.

I hope the amendment is agreed to
a.nd agreed to overwhelmingly.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I yield to
the Senator from Texas.

Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, I wish to
ask the distinguished proponent of the
amendment a question. Is my interpre
tation correct that the amendment of
the Senator from North Carolina re
moves the element of Federal compul
sion but it does not prevent local school
authorities from instituting busing if
they choose to do so?

Mr. ERVIN. The Senator is correct.
lit would only prevent the Federal Gov
ernment from doing so and it leaves the
local boards free to do what they please
in respect of this.

Mr. TOWER. If the school board in my
hometown wanted to impose busing on
its own initiative it would be free to do
so. Is that oorrect?

Mr. ERVIN. Absolutely.
Mr. TOWER. I thank the Senator.
Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, how much

time do I have left?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator from North Carolina has 11 min
utes left.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I yield as
much of that 11 minutes to the distin
guished Senator from Mississippi (Mr.
STENNIS) as he may use.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I cer
tainly thank the Senator from North
Carolina. I know time is short, and I
shall not impose on his time.

Mr. President, it is a privilege for me
to join with the Senator from North
Carolina as a cosponsor of his amend
ment. It is plain, simple language. It is
practical in its application.

The present situation with reference
to busing of schoolchildren outside of
the South is local choice. It is a local
problem. It i:; a local question for deci
sion by the boards, or even State policy.
And that is the way it should be.

There has to be some busing of chil
dren, of course, to get them to school.
That is the way we consolidated our
schools in rural areas more than a gen
eration ago. That is the rule they have.
But in our part of the country we are,
in effect, under jUdicial order or under
the plans of HEW to do what I call
unjust and unreasonable busing. It is not
just busing that we object to; it is the
demand for arbitrary and unreasonable
busing, not for educational purposes, not
really connected with quality education,
but just in order to carry out a ratio to
overcome racial imbalance, as the term
is used.

There is an express provision in the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 that that shall
not be done; and that is respected and
applied, as I say, outside the Southern
States. It is another illustration of this
arbitrary rule or sectional policy. That
provision of the present law is ignored
simply by saying that "We are not doing
it to overcome racial imbalance; we are
doing it to overcome segregation, and we
are thereby doing it to improve the qual
ity of education."

I just do not know of any place where

there is a more open, willful ignoring of
a statute, both in letter and in spirit,
than there is there.

I remember that we had a fine debate
on that provision of the Civil Rights Act
before it was voted on. The explanation
was made over and over again that this
would all be done under uniform rules of
national application.

Those statements were made in good
faith. That was the intent of the Sen
ators who made that argument at that
time. But the application and the prac
tice have moved far beyond that field,
and now anything HEW cooks up and
wrings out of the local boards in order for
them to get money, goes in spite of this
provision.

It is also true, unfortunately, that the
courts have ignored that provision. The
courts have based their decisions, as they
have said, strictly on the 14th amend
ment.

So something like this amendment is
the only way to restore a national policy
with respect to this particular activity.

But there are additional reasons. I
have been connected, to a degree, with
schools all my life. I have never been a
teacher. I have never had that privilege.
But I have had three sisters who have
spent a great deal of their adult life in
schools as teachers, and I have been on
school boards and in the PTA, and have
been, and am now, close to the schools,
and I know parents and teachers.

The idea of taking a little girl or a little
boy and putting them on a bus and cart
ing them around over the county school
district-whether it is a county or not
and moving them away from their own
community, moving them to another
area, putting them in school there, and
taking little children out of that school
and moving them back across the county
or district and putting them where the
first group came from, just to create an
artificial racial balance, is not justified
in law, is not justified in conscience, and
is not justified on any basis.

When a man and woman buy a home
in a community or area, they are buying
into the schools, they are buying into
the churches, they are buying into the
community life, they are buying into the
parks, and they are buying into what
ever there is for their family to share.
It is as much their decision and their
right to make the decision as is the front
door on that residence. Then the govern
ment-it does not make any difference
which one it is-says to them, when their
children get to be 6 years old, or what
ever the age is. "We are going to take
your children out of your community;
we are not going to let them go to school
with their friends; we are not going to
let them go to school over here where
they will be partly under your attention
and surveillance; we are not going to go
to school where you will be members of
the PTA or the community; we are going
to take them out and cart them through
the school district of the county as if
they were so many cattle. It dces not
make any difference what the race is,
whether they are black citizens or white
citizens; it does not make a bit of dif
ference in the world; there is an inaHen-

able constitutional right and a natural
right that the child and the parents be
protected, unless it was on the ground
of the health or sanitation or commu
nicable disease, or something of that
kind.

Mr. President, you invade a holy prov
ince when you touch family life. What
rights are the people going to have left?
This is suppOsed to be a land of freedom
and a land of liberty. We are sending
young men halfway around the world to
fight in the jungles of South Vietnam,
in a war that I have supported, for what
we say is to let those people have the
right of self-determination. That has
not been made clear to the people yet.
We do that with one hand and, assuming
that it is justified, with the other hand
we pull back the self-determination even
of the inner confines of their own per
sonal families, relating to their children.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator from North Carolina has
expired.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I am
very sorry I let the time slip up on me.
May I ask' unanimous consent that the
Senator from North Carolina have 5
additional minutes?

Mr. JAVITS. There is time available
on the bill.

Mr. ERVIN. I would like to yield
also to the distinguished Senator from
Wyoming.

Mr. JAVITS. Does the Senator from
Mississippi wish for further time?

Mr. STENNIS. No.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield 3

minutes on the bill to the Senator from
Wyoming.

Mr. HANSEN. Mr. President, when the
smoke clears, there is one issue which
each of us must resolve in our own minds.
That issue is whether it is in the public
interest for any court, agency, or depart
ment to have the power or the right to
tell young children that they must at
tend a certain school outside the commu
nity in which they live.

It would be easy for me to stand on my
soapbox here today and proclaim all the
advantages of forced busing. In 1968,
there were only 665 Negro students at
tending schools in my home State of
Wyoming. This represents 0.8 percent of
the total school enrollment. It would be
easy for me to say to my distinguished
colleagues that forced busing is a valid
practice and should be continued else
where, because regardless of what deci
sion is made here today, it would have
little immediate effect on my State.

Mr. President, I cannot in good con
science speak in favor of forced busing.

Unfortunately the effect of forced bus
ing cuts much deeper than the mere
equalization of whites and blacks. We are
not speaking of mere numbers; we are
concerned with human beings who have
feelings and personalities that are
unique unto themselves.

The debate of the last few days has
pointed up the problems. We need to
start looking at students as human be
ings, and quit concentrating merely on
numbers to achieve racial balance.

I firmly believe that the black or white
child, who ~s shipped out of his neighbor-
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hood into a different environment, is put
under severe psychological strain and
pressure.

The conflict which arises from this
busing is multiplied by the fact that the
child is in a new surrounding. Teachers
and classmates are new. In effect, the
little black or white child is plucked from
his home environment and forced to go
friendless into a whole new arena of life.
This could not help but have an adverse
effect on the child's emotional makeup.

I think that educators would agree that
a major part of any child's learning is
the preschool and postschool activities
which all children enjoy participating
in-especially on the secondary level.
Participating in activities like the Future
Homemakers of America, Honor Society,
Camera Club, and Language Club all
represent an added educational experi
ence which occurs outside the classroom.
Participation in this type of activity is an
important aspect of the educational ex
perience. We have all heard stories about
teenagers who continue in school only
because they want to participate in
sports. This type of peripheral educa
tional experience would be largely
eliminated if a child had to catch a bus
after school so that he could be trans
ported across the city or county to his
own home.

Mr. President, I support the pending
Ervin amendment. I think it is wrong for
education to take the full brunt of the
integration movement, and I think it is
wrong for children to have to bear the
burden of this movement. We should con
centrate more on improving the educa
tional standards of all schools rather
than merely making little children the
object of a numbers game.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield 3
minutes on the bill to the Senator from
Ohio.

Mr. SAXBE. Mr. President, I am some
what disturbed at the confusion which
seems to arise from these discussions,
because it seems we are discussing only
the busing of small, innocent children,
and the inconvenience it causes to their
families, and so on.

There is a much bigger picture in
volved, and I think that to see it prop
erly we have to go clear back and review
the issue of slavery, and what caused it
and what resulted from it; .because that,
too, is a part of this whole pattern.

Slavery was instituted in this country
as an economic measure. The slaves
could be used as beasts of burden, and
they were. After much jockeying in these
Chambers, resulting in the Missouri
compromise, the Kansas-Nebraska law,
and all of that fancy footwork, a war
was fought in this country on the ques
tion of whether slavery would survive.

The forces of the United States pre
vailed, and from that time on, the lot of
the Negro in the South, instead of im
proving, declined, because the Ku Klux
Klan and the other organizations that
arose to keep the Negro in his place
prospered, until the Plessy against Fer
guson case, which came in the 1890's,
rather than being a setback for the
Negro, represented at the time a tre-

mendous move forward, because up until
then he was not getting any education
at all except that which might be pro
vided as a beneficence from the rich
planter or the man who still controlled
the black man and his family.

After Plessy against Ferguson, there
was an attempt, but a feeble attempt, to
provide separate but equal facilities.

We have talked a lot about this "de
jure" and "de facto" segregation. When
Brown against Board of Education came
along, on the question of the so-called
de jure segregation, it required some
shifting of gears to change what had
been the law of the States under Jim
Crow-and not just the law, because that
was simply no longer constitutional, but
the customs and the social practices.

We have seen the towns in Florida
and I am sorry the Senator from Florida
(Mr. GURNEY) is not present-where, as
you go along down the east coast of Flor
ida on the Seaboard or Florida East Coast
Line, it runs about a mile from the coast,
and that railroad is a barrier, in a hun
dred cities that run up and down that
east coast of Florida. I have sat in the
town of Delray Beach, Fla., where not
only is that railroad a barrier, but they
have seen fit to build a 6-foot high,
horse-high and hog-tight concrete fence
around a designated area where the black
people are supposed to live; and they had
better live there.

This was not accomplished by a law
that was passed, that said that man has
to live there. It was done by real estate
interests, and by the police and their
effective enforcement. But it has been
done, and the schools were established
accordingly. This is a geographical line,
it is not a legal line; but the schools
were established, and the black children
go to those schools.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's 3 minutes have expired.

Mr. JAVITS. I yield the Senator 2 ad
ditional minutes on the bill.

Mr. SAXBE. As the situation has
progressed in the South, the boundaries
have been adjusted accordingly. I have
admitted on this floor that in Ohio
and Washington and other States, we
have de facto segregation because of
geographical living patterns, and it is to
be deplored. But I submit that, by adopt
ing the amendment now before us, which
says you cannot bus under any condi
tions, and that no Federal agency
can direct or enforce an order to bus, and
no court, the Government is deprived
of a weapon that can be used, not in
discriminately, as I see it-and I admit
that it would appear that it has been
used indiscriminately, and perhaps not
too intelligently-but we are only 15
years away from de jure segreg-ation,
and it is too early to abandon the effort.
It is too early to say, "Well, there is
nothing we can do for the black man,
he is not capable of living in our com
munity or going to our schools; he de
grades our schools; he is never going to
be any better."

I do not believe tha t. I think there
is still hope, and there is opportunity. To
agree to this amendment and adopt this

course of action at this time is an ad
mission of our inability to cope with this
problem, and an admission that perhaps
the South is right, that they know bow
to treat the black man, and they know
how to keep him in his place. To me, it
is an admission that they may have the
right answer, and I will not be a party
to it.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield me 1 minute?

Mr. PELL. I yield 1 minute on the bill
to the senior Senator from North Caro
lina.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I was very
much intrigued by the argument of the
distinguished Senator from Ohio in go
ing back to slavery. Slavery was
abolished HID years ago. But if you are
going to allow Federal judges and Fed
eral bureaucrats to haul little children
to and fro over the face of the earth,
you are enslaving the little children to
the bureaucracy and the judiciary.

I appeal to Senators to vote for this
amendment and provide that children,
in the year of our Lord 1970, will not
be made slaves to bureaucrats and Fed
eral judges but, on the contrary, that
they be made free.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield 3
minutes to the Senator from Kentucky
(Mr. COOPER).

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, I shall
vote against this amendment, and I shall
outline my reasons for doing so.

As I said the other day in a colloquy
with the distinguished Senator from
North Carolina, it was my duty in 1964,
together with former Senator Douglas, to
manage on the floor of the Senate title
IV of the 1964 Civil Rights Act.

In the debate on title IV, in 1964, both
Senator Douglas and I, in response to
questions from other Members of the
Senate about the intent of title IV as
to busing, gave our judgment that, under
the measure, busing was prohibited-as
elaborated later in colloquy with the late
Senator Johnston of South Carolina
from one school district to a contiguous
school district. I think that was the in
tention of the law. But I do not think
that our interpretation went to the neces
sary means a school board will take in
.side a district to meet the problems of
their schools.

I can give several illustrations. In the
rural area in which I live, there were 60
or more schoolhouses in the county
otle- or two-room schoolhouses-several
years ago. Now, with the advent of better
roads, we have a few consolidated ele
mentary and secondary schools and con
solidated high schools to which pupils
are bused from all over the county. It
is necessary and both black and white are
bused. It preserves, as best one can, the
neighborhood school.

Again, situations have arisen in the
South since the Brown case in which I
do not believe busing should be employed
unless it is employed equally over the
land. We have discussed such situations
for 2 or 3 days in connection with the
Stennis amendment around the issue of
de facto segregation. In the North, in
large cities, there is de facto segregation.
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The courts have held thus far that they
are not subject to the same rule of the
Brown case.

As a result, HEW and the courts do not
intervene and no busing is compelled.
But in a similar de facto case in the
South, HEW does in effect compel busing.
This is not. equal protection of the law
certainly not equal applica tion of the
law..

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Mr. GRIFFIN. I yield 2 additional
minutes to the Senator from Kentucky.

Mr. COOPER. To me, the trouble with
the amendment is this. The Supreme
Court is a coequal branch of the Fed
eral Government. I doubt that it can be
divested of its authority to rule upon con
stitutional questions which arise under
the Brown case. If we can divest the
Court of power and authority in this in
stance we would be tempted to divest the
Court of power to deal with any condi
tion we dislike in this land even if a
temporary or fleeting matter. I do not
think it is right to start on such a course.
Whether one agrees with the Supreme
Court's decisions or not, there must be an
institution in this land which has the
authority to review the acts of the Fed
eral Government, of the State govern
ments, of Congress, and of the Executive
to determine whether or not in the
Court's view justice has been done. That
institution is the Supreme Court. Arid we
should not attempt to divest it of appel
late jurisdiction in cases arising under
the Brown case.

I repeat that I believe the intent of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, title IV, was
to prohibit busing from one school dis
trict to another, and the law that should
be followed by HEW and the courts. I do
not believe it was intended to compel
busing in a true de facto situation in the
South, and not do so in the North, East,
and West. But I must say it goes too far
for us to say in difficult cases. We should
divest the Supreme Court of the author
ity that rests in it to review the actions
of the Federal Government, of the
State governments, of individuals, of
Congress, and of the Chief Executive.

I must rest my case on that position.
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I yield

3 minutes to the distingUished Senator
frem New York.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I wish to
state to the' Senator from North Caro
lina-he may wish to address himself to
the subject-that I intended to move to
table this amendment, and the reason I
intended to move to table it is as follows:

I think it differs very materially from
the Stennis ame11dment, both in thrust
and in consequence, because the Stennis
amendment dealt with an educational
aspect of the bill. This amendment deals
with the power of the courts to enforce
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. It seems to
me, therefore, that it is not a relevant
part of this bill but, rather, a relevant
aspect of a general civil rights debate.

It is to be noted that this whole prob
lem was dealt with by the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, and reliance has been had
time and again on that in the action of
HEW.

Again, Mr. President, Senator STENNIS'
amendment, as he made very clear, went
to the guideline question and the with
holding of money by the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare. This
amendment goes directly to the power
of the courts to deal. with the constitu
tional question of the segregation of pub
lic schools contrary to the mandate of
the Constitution.

It seems to me very clear that, in its
thrust, it goes far beyond the Stennis
amendment, and I think Senator COOPER
put his finger on it when he said "it goes
too far." Whereas Senator STENNIS af
firmed to the Senate, in the most con
siderate way, that he did not seek to
abate enforcement anywhere-in the
South or anywhere else-there is no
question about the fact that this amend
ment would materially abate enforce
ment because it would prevent any court
from making a decree in any way in
volving busing, no matter how outra
geous may be the segregationist practice
of a particular area.

Lest we think that this is ancient his
tory, we have these de jure segregation
cases every day in the newspapers, in
cluding this morning. This morning we
have a story about a case in Florida. It
is a fact that in some school districts
separate bus systems have been operated
on the basis of race, one bus for trans
porting whites and another bus for
transporting blacks. It is a fact that in
school districts bus systems have been
operated in such a way as to transport
black or white students, as the case may
be, past the nearest school to another
school in which their race is a major
ity. It is a fact that schools have. been
deliberately located in the midst of a
black neighborhood, which is arbitrary
school gerrymandering; and you can
not deal with that situation if you are a
court unless you have the power to say
something about busing.

Finally, Mr. President-I Jo not want
to repeat the argument of last night,
which was very comprehensive-we
speak about enslaving little children,
busing little children, and so forth. I
pointed out yesterday that it has been a
longstanding practice of our country to
require that educational requirements
prevail, and that is why the one-room
schoolhouse was eliminated in favor of
the central schoolhouse. Many parents
objected to that violently. That is why
in the South and other parts of the
country-but certainly in the South
Negroes never went to school because,
though there might be one across the
street, they had to go to a school miles
away, which they could not afford to do,
and there were no buses. Thus, Mr. Pres
ident, there is nothing angelic about any
of this.

The fact is, we all seem to be agreed
that we want to follow the constituticnal
mandate, that we do not want, by amend
ments loaded. onto the bill, to abate the
constitutional mandate. Yet, this amend
ment "ill go directly to the heart of the
ability to cope with enforcement of the
Constitution of the United States.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I yield my
self 1 minute on the bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator fr0111. Rhode Island is recognized for
one minute.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I shall sup
port the senior Senator from New York's
motion to table.

Personally, I believe that I am as op
posed to indiscriminate busing as any
one in this Chamber. But, it is a question
of degree. I think that the way the Gov
ernor of Arkansas put it might well be
stated here, his words, paraphrased, were
that:

Judicious busing used with discrimination
is one of the necessary adjuncts to the courts
in trying to achieve, in certain areas, more
of a degree of integration in the schools.

Indeed this is a good description of
busing and one of which I approve. The
proposed amendment would knock out
busing whatsoever, thus making it im
possible for the courL to effectuate any
type of integration order.

For that reason, I intend to support
the motion to table.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, it seems
to be the opinion of many who feel
strongly about the amendment-as
strongly as I do-and I have consulted
with them, that notwithstanding the
same feeling that they will strike out
busing any way they can, no matter how
improvident it may be, the reach of the
amendment, including the reach of the
courts is of such a character that a num
ber of my colleagues feel they would
rather face the issue directly and vote it
up or down.

Under those circumstances, Mr. Presi
dent, I shall refrain from making a mo
tion to table and allow the amendment
to be voted on up or down.

Mr. ERVIN. I should like to thank the
distinguished Senator from New York
(Mr. JAVITS) for taking that attitude. I
believe that is the best way to dispose of
this issue.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the RECORD at this
paint a statement by the Senator from
Connecticut (Mr. DODD) in which he in
dicates his support for the amendment.
I do this at his request.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? The Chair hears no objection,
and it is so ordered.
STATEMENT BY SENATOR DODD ON THE BUSING

OF SCHOOLCHILDREN

Prior commitments make it necessary for
me to be away from the Senate today, but
if present, I would vote for Amendment No.
492, proposed by the senior Senator from
North Carolina, to prohibit the Federal GOv
ernment from transporting children to aiter
the racial composition of the student body
at any public school.

I am well aware that school experience
includes a great deal more than instruction
in academic skllls and disciplines, for the
school is a social institution and the child
learns much from his associations with chil
dren whose economic, social, and racial back
grounds are different from his own.

The Integration of American schools has
had my full support, and I have been con
cerned at the slow pace at which it has
moved in many areas of the country. My
overall record on cl\'11 rights legislation
stands on its own, needing no defense.

However, I cannot In conscience support
the proposal to uproot children from their
neighborhoods and transport them some dis-
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Byrd, Va.
Byrd, W. Va.
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Cook
Cotton
Curtis
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Eastland
Ellender

The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.

Mr. CHURCH (when his name was
called). On this vote, I have a pair with
the Senator from Connecticut (Mr.
DODD). If he were present and voting,
he would vote "yea"; if I were at liberty
to vote, I would vote "nay." I Withhold
my vote.

The rollcall was concluded.
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an

nounce that the Senator from Indiana
(Mr. BAYH) , the Senator from California
(Mr. CRANSTON), the Senator from Con
necticut (Mr. DODD), the Senator from
Alaska (Mr. GRAVEL>, the Senator from
Indiana (Mr. HARTKE), the Senator from
Massachusetts (Mr. KENNEDY). the Sen
ator from Montana (Mr. METCALF), the
Senator from New Jersey (Mr. WIL
LIAMS) , and the Senator from Texas (Mr.
YARBOROUGH) are necessarily absent.

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from Indiana
(Mr. BAYH) would vote "nay."

On this vote, the Senator from Alaska
(Mr. GRAVEL) is paired with the Senator
from New Jersey (Mr. WILLIAMS). If
present and voting, the Senator from
Alaska would vote "yea," and the Sena
tor from New Jersey would vote "nay."

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Colorado (Mr. DOMINICK),
the Senator from Oregon (Mr. HAT
FIELD), and the Senator from Illinois
(Mr. SMITH) are necessarily absent.

The Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MUNDT) -is absent because of illness.

The Senator from Maryland (Mr.
MATHIAS) is detained on official business.

On this vote, the Senator from Colo
rado (Mr. DOMINICK) is paired with the
Senator from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD). If
present and voting, the Senator from
Colorado would vote "yea," and the Sen
ator from Oregon would vote "nay."

On this vote, the Senator from Illinois
(Mr. SMITH) is paired with the Senator
from Maryland (Mr. MATHIAS). If pres
ent and voting, the Senator from Illinois
would vote "yea," and the Senator from
Maryland would vote "nay,"

The result was announced-yeas 36,
nays 49, as follows:

[No. 48 Leg.)
YEA8-36

Ervin
Fannin
Fulbright
Goldwater
Gurney
Hansen
Holland
Hollings
Hruska
Jordan, N.C.
Long
McClellan

has expressed itself before when the so
called Whitten amendment was passed
in opposition to busing, bureaucrats at
HEW have shown initiative and ingenu
ity in deVising ways to avoid the intent
of Congress.

This amendent accomplishes the pur
pose of preventing such busing in clear
and straightforward language that will
prevent those in HEW from finding any
loophole. The amendment also removes
jurisdiction from any court to order bus
ing. Furthermore, this amendment does
what it purports to do and nothing else.
There are no hookers. There is no at
tempt to pull the wool over anybodY's
eyes. Simply put, this amendment pre
vents any government officials or em
ployees or any court from transporting
stu.1ents for the purpose of affecting the
racial composition of any public school.

Mr. President, almost everyone who
has spoken out publicly on this issue has
opposed busing. President Nixon both in
his campaign and again the past week
has made clear his support for neighbor
hood schools. There is no question that
parents and students strongly oppose
busing to accomplish integration. I be
lieve it is fair to say that this extends to
black citizens as well as white citizens.

Let us stop and think for a moment
what is involved in busing. The most im
pOl'tant consideration is the child him
self. Suddenly he is told he cannot go
to the school nearest to him which is
often within walking distance, Instead,
he must board a bus and be transported
to a strange school in a strange neigh
borhood; and even though the child may
be young, it does not take him long to
figure out that this is because of his race.
Whether it is a black child being bused
from a ghetto to a suburb or whether it
is a white child being- bused into a for
merly all-Negro school, the effect is the
same. In the name of ending discrimina
tion the child's race determines the
school he attends, and the environment
in which he lives and to which he is ac
customed cannot be the environment
in which he will be educated. This cer
tainly creates a shock for a child and is
naturally opposed by parents.

Mr. President, I believe the purpose of
our schools must be to educate. If the
time and the money and the human en
deavor devoted to create unnatural
schemes of student assignment were de
voted instead to improving the quality of
the education a child is receiving in the
school most convenient to him, all chil
dren, both black and white, would
benefit.

This amendment is needed. In spite
of all the rhetoric opposed to busing
from people of all races and persuasions
and all levels of influence, we still find
such conditions being imposed upon
school districts by both federal judges
and the Department of HEW under the
threat of loss of Federal aid. Let us set
tle that issue once and for all by passing
this amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HOL
LINGS in the chair). The question is on
agreeing to the amendment of the Sen
ator from North Carolina (Mr. ERVIN).

On this question the yeas and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk will call
the roll.

BLASTS WRECK DENVER BUSES-42 DESTROYED
OR DAMAGED

DENVER, February 6.-Dellberately planted
explosives ripped thru a school bus parking
lot last night, triggering a blaze that de
stroyed or damaged 42 school buses.

The explosives were planted under gasollne
tanks and one fire official, who did not wish
to be identified, speCUlated the incident was
related to a current Denver controversy con
cerning Integration by busing.

DAMAGE HEAVY
"Forty-two buses were damaged, of which

22 were totally destroyed," said Acting Fire
Chief Dan Cronin. "I'd estimate the damage
at around a half mUllan dollars.

"Forty firemen battled the blaze for over
half an hour before they put It out," he said.

One school employe, Identified as Charles
Crow, was moving buses out of danger when
he was struck In the back by fiying debris.
He was examlned and released at a local hos
pital.

"I'd say it was the work of someone expert
In demolitions," Chief Cronin said. "A high
explosive, probably dynamite, was placed un
der the gas tanks of the 22 buses and set off
at the same time, blowing fiamlng gas over
other buses.

SOME BUSES SAVED
"The buses other than the 22 were dam

aged by fire and concussion," he said. "No
buildings were damaged."

He said he estimated 10 sticks of explosives
were used.

"We were still moving buses out while they
were exploding and burning," said Joe Lori
mor, 47, night foreman at the parking lot.

"We saved, I'd say, 25 buses from extensive
damage out of the 83 that were In the Im
mediate area of the explosion." He said he
"was starting out the door when I heard the
first explosion, but I didn't see any fire."

"I went trotting toward the sound when a
terrific explosion shot fire 50 to 60 feet into
the air," he said.

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, the
pending amendment deserves the sup
port of all Senators who are opposed t3
the busing of students for the purpose of
changing the rac!al composition of the
public schools. There is a great need for
this amendment. Although the Congress

tance in order to achieve racial balance In
the schools.

Serious questions exist as to whether the
cause of civil rights would be served by
forced school busing. certainly, the cost
to the chUdren of all races and to their
parents and to the community would be high
if busing were mandatory.

Rather, let us continue to improve con
ditions and opportunities for our black citi
zens, economlcally, politically, and socially,
so that there w1ll be balance Without bus
ing.

I shall do Whatever I can to make this a
reality.

I commend the Senator from North Caro
lwa: for introducing this important amend
ment. I hope that It carries.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I also ask
unanimous consent that there be print
ed in the RECORD headlines and an ex
cerpt from an art·icle which appeared in
the Washington News of February 6,
1970, relating to 42 schoolbuses that
were bombed in Denver because some
people in Denver resented the busing of
their children to schools.

There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

BOMB 42 SCHOOLBUSES IN DENVER
INTEGRATION
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Hartke Mundt
Hatfield Smith, Ill.
Kennedy Williams, N.J.
Mathias Yarborough
Metcalf

So Mr. ERVIN'S amendment (No. 492)
was rejected.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I move to
reconsider the vote by which the amend
ment was rejected.

Mr. PELL. I move to lay that motion
on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

AMENDMENT OF FEDERAL CREDIT
UNION ACT-CONFERENCE RE
PORT

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, I sub
mit a report of the committee of con
ference on the disagreeing votes of the
two Houses on the amendment of the
Senate to the bill (H.R.2) to amend the
Federal Credit Union Act so as to pro
vide for an independent Federal agency
for the supervision of federally chartered
credit unions, and for other purposes. I
ask unanimous consent for the present
consideration of the report.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The re
port will be read for the information of
the Senate.

The legislative clerk read the report.
(For conference report, see House pro

ceedings of February 18, 1970, pp. 3844
3845, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.)

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the present consideration of
the repOrt?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the report.

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, I
move adoption of the conference report.

The motion was agreed to.

VISIT TO THE SENATE BY A DELE
GATION OF THE SPECIAL AUDIT
COMMITI'EE OF THE FRENCH NA
TIONAL ASSEMBLY

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, it is
my privilege to announce to the Senate
that we have a group of distinguished
visitors in this Chamber at the present
time who are members of a delegation
from the Special Audit Committee of the
French National Assembly.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the RECORD a
short biographical statement on each
one of our distinguished visitors.

There being no objection, the bio
graphical information was ordered to be
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
BIOGRAPHIC NOTES ON THE MEMBERS OF THE

DELEGATION OF THE FRENCH NATIONAL as
SEMBLY, SPECIAL AUDIT COMMITTEE

PIERRE BAS

Deputy of Paris to the National assem
bly (Union of Democrats for the Republlc)
Chairman of the Special Audit Commlttee
of the National Assembly.

Born on July 28, 1925, M. Bas, after ob
taining a degree in law (llcence-en-droit)
and studying administration of French

Overseas territories at the "Ecole Nationale
de la France d'Outremer", held several ad
ministrative posts in French African ter
ritories and was a member of the staff of
the Minister for Overseas France (1958) and
of the Presidency of the Republlc (1959).

Appointed a "Conselller referendaire il. la
Cour des Comptes" (National Audit Com
mission) in 1962, M. Bas was elected the
same year to the National Assembly and re
elected in 1967 and 1968.

He is a member of the Paris Council.
VIRGILE BAREL

Deputy of Alpes Maritimes to the Na
tional Assembly (Communist Group).

Born on December 17, 1889, M. BAREL is a
retired school teacher.

Elected to the Chamber of Deputies in
1936, he was a deputy to the two National
Constitutional Assemblles, and was elected
to the National Assembly in 1946. He has
been reelected in 1956, 1967 and 1968.

CLAUDE RaUX
Deputy of Paris to the National Assembly

(Union of Democrats for the Republlc).
Born on October 27, 1920, M. ROUX is a

lawyer and a member of the Paris Bar. He
was elected to the National Assembly in
1958, and reelected in 1962, 1967 and 1968.

He is a member of the Paris Council.
CHARLES DEPREZ

Deputy of Hauts-de-Seine to the National
Assembly (Independent Republloan).

Born on February 14, 1918, M. Deprez is a
businessman. Elected to the National Assem
bly in 1967, he was reelected in 1968.

He is the Mayor of Courbevoie (Hauts-de
Seine), a suburban city of the Paris area.

ALAIN TERRENOIRE .
Alain Terrenoire, Deputy for the Loire De

partment, was born in Lyons, June 14, 1941.
He is the son of Louis TeITenoire, a Deputy
and former minister.

After completing his stUdies in law he be
came assistant secretary general to the Euro
pean Democratic Union Party in the Euro
pean Parllamentary Assembly. He remained
in this post from 1964 to 1967. From 1964 on,
he was president of the Young European
Democrats Union.

He was elected Deputy for the Loire in
March 1967 and reelected in the June 1968
elections on the Union for the Defense of the
Republlc ticket. Mr. Terrenoire has been
secretary general to the Parliamentary group
of ScienCe and Technology since December
1968, secretary general to the interparty
group of young Deputies and as of April 1969.
founder-president of the Center for Liaison
and Regional Studies.

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, we
are delighted to have these guests visit
us today. I now ask them to rise and be
greeted by the Senate.

[Applause, Senators rising.]

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1969

The Senate resumed the consideration
of the bill (H.R. 514) to extend programs
of assistance for elementary and second
ary education, and for other purposes.

Mr. ERVIN. lVIr. President, I call up
my amendment No. 491 and modify it so
as to read as follows:

No child shall be denied the right to at
tend the publlc school nearest his home
which is operated for the education of chll
dren of his age and ablllty.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, may we have order.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ate will be in order.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I have mod
ified my amendment, No. 491, to read as
follows:

No child shaH be denied the right to at
tend the public school nearest his home
which is operated for the education of chil
dren of his age and ablllty.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the
Senator send the amendment forward.

The amendment will be stated.
The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. The Senator

from North Carolina (Mr. ERVIN) for
himself and others proposes modified
amendment No. 491 as follows:

AMENDMENT No. 491
Add at the end thereof an add\tional title

and section appropriately numbered and
reading as foHows:

"No chlld shall be denied the right to
attend the publlc school nearest his home
which is operated for the education of chil
dren of his age and ab1l1ty:'

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, the amend
ment speaks for itself. The amendment
undertakes to give every child the right
to attend his neighborhood school. I am
perfectly willing to waive argument on
the lJ,mendment and to vote immediately.

Mr. President, I ask for the yeas and
nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. TYDINGS. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield so that I may ask a ques
tion?

Mr. ERVIN. I yield.
Mr. TYDINGS. Is the purpose of the

amendment to legalize the freedom-of
choice operation of public school systems
and public schools in the South of the
Nation?

Mr. ERVIN. The purpose of my
amendment is to give every child, black,
white, or brown, the right to attend the
school nearest his home which is oper
ated for the education of children of his
age and ability.

Mr. TYDINGS. What would be the
effect of the amendment on so-called
freedom-of-choice school plans which
have, in effect, perpetuated the segre
gated schools systems in the South?
Would it have the effect of saying that
henceforth the so-called freedom-of
choice plans are quite proper regardless
of their effect?

Mr. ERVIN. The amendment does not
say that. The amendment states that
every child shall have freedom to attend
the public school nearest his home which
is operated for the education of chil
dren of his age and ability,

Mr. TYDINGS. The legislative intent
of the amendment is to go no further
than the actual words of the amend
ment? It is not intended to relate to the
so-called freedom-of-choice system
which has been adopted in some States?

Mr. ERVIN. This is intended to mean
exactly what it says, no more, no less.
I am perfectlY willing to waive argument
or to agree to a 5-minute limitation and
vote immediately.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield to me?·

Mr. PELL. I yield 2 minutes to the Sen
ator from New York.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from New York is recognized.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, obviously
a child cannot make a choice. Obviously,
the choice is going to be made by the
child's parent. They are not going to
rely on the choice of a child at the age
of 5, 6, or 7. If it is made by the parent,
that is the freedom-of-choice plan. It
can be said that the amendment means
what it says, but I understand what it
means, and it means to legalize the
freedom-of-choice plan.

Again, contrary to what has been con
tended here so eloquently by the Senator
from Mississippi (Mr. STENNls)-and I
tell the Senator from Mississippi now
that, if I am a conferee, I will fight for
his amendment as if it were my O\\'n;
that is a Senator's duty, and that is the
end of that-to have amendments which
seek to abate the authority of the court
to deal with de jure segregation, au
thority which is the law of the land, it
seems to me, to use a cliche, is going too
far.

I think that is the reason the previous
amendment was rejected. It was not re
jected on the eloquence of anyone. I do
say that we should not go backward.
It has been contended that we do not
desire to go backward.

Mr. President, I hope the amendment
is rejected.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, this-amend
ment has nothing to do with freedom of
choice. It would not give the child the
right to pick any school to attend, except
the school nearest his home. It is purely
the neighborhood-school proposition, and
it would only give him the opportunity
to go to the school nearest his age and
ability.

Mr. TYDINGS. Would the Senator
have any objection to adding the word
"desegregated" to his amendment where
it states "to attend the public school
nearest his home" so that it would read
"to attend a desegregated public school
nearest his home"?

Mr. ERVIN. I think the child should
have the right to gO to the school nearest
his home if it is desegregated. But what
about other situations? In many com
munities they might have only one race.
For example, we have Mitchell County
in North Carolina where there are no
colmed children, and, under the Sena
tor's proposal, he would have to go to a
school which was desegregated.

Mr. TYDINGS. I mean a school which
had complied with the law and which
had been judged by the courts to have
complied with the law.

Mr. ERVIN. I do not think there should
be a modification of my amendment. If
the Senators think children should not
be given the right to attend schools
nearest their homes that are available
to them, they can vote the amendment
down.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the Sen
ator yield?

Mr. ERVIN. I yield.
Mr. LONG. I would like the Senator

from Maryland to hear this. As I under
stand it, there is nothing in the amend
ment that says courts cannot order other
children to be assigned to that school.

The amendment does not interfere with
that.

Mr. ERVIN. It does not interfere with
school boards assigning children to a
school, as long as the children do not
want to go to a neighborhood school.

Mr. LONG. What the Senator is saying
is that if a child wants to go to a school
nearest his home--

Mr. ERVIN. He can go.
Mr. LONG. He can go, and, likewise, if

someone else wants to send that child to
another school, if the child does not want
to go he cannot be made to go.

Mr. ERVIN. Yes.
Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. ERVIN. I yield.
Mr. HOLLAND. As I understand the

amendment, it is single in its purpose. It
gives to no authority the right to deny
the right of a child to attend the school
nearest his home when the school serves
pupils of that age and experience.

Mr. ERVIN. That is right.
Mr. HOLLAND. The child is not de

prived of the right to go to another school
which is legally open to him if, for some
good reason, or reason known to himself,
he elects to go there.

Mr. ERVIN. That is right.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, if the Sen

ator will yield further, if I understand
the amendment, what the Senator is say
ing in his amendment is what I thought
the original Brown case meant.

Mr. ERVIN. It is exactly what the
Brown case meant.

Mr. LONG. It means that every child
is entitled to go to the school nearest
his home.

Mr. ERVIN. That is what the decision
meant. If he wants to attend the school
nearest his home, he has a right to go
to the school. This amendment is in per
fect harmony with the Brown case.

Mr. LONG. Since the Brown decision
came down a lot of people have felt that
integration is.so good for a person that
he ought to be required to have it
whether he wants it or not, be he white
or black.

Mr. ERVIN. That is right.
Mr. LONG. To illustrate how lidiculous

some people can be, we have a fine Negro
college in my hometown of Baton Rouge,
La., which illustrates the problem at the
college level. That college-Southern
University-has a fine band, and 80 mil
lion people saw it perform at the Super
Bowl game. That band is the pride of the
South. It performed before the entire
country. It is a great band. Joe Bellino,
Heisman Trophy winner, sat behind me
at the game and he said he had never
seen a better half-time show.

So there is that fine Negro college at
the north side of the city. Every Negro
in that institution is eligible for immedi
ate admittance to Louisiana State Uni
versity. On the south side of the same
city is Louisiana State University, where
there is a considerable percentage of Ne
groes. Everybody in Southern can go to
LSU, but someone from Washington pro
ceeds to say Louisiana State must lose its
racial identity and Southern must lose
its racial identity, so that they must be
made one, even though nobody at LSU

wants it that way. Neither the students
nor the faculty want it that way.

I always thought that the idea of the
Brown decision was to confer rights on
someone, but here is someone in Wash
ington who seeks to deny both people
their rights.

The Bible says, "Honor thy father and
thy mother." To me, it makes some sense
that one honors his father and mother

.by taking pride in his own people, and
pride in what they can achieve. If these
people prefer to go to Southern, can the
Senator give me any reason why they
should be compelled to go to Louisiana
State University?

Mr. ERVIN. They should not be, if the
United States is to remain a free society,
and not a totalitarian police state. There
is a difference between this amendment,
No. 491, and freedom of choice. In free
dom of choice, the child or the parent of
the child can choose to go to one of sev
eral schools. This amendment only gives
the child the right to go to the school
nearest his home which is available for
children of his age and experience.

Mr. LONG. The amendment would
preserve the right of every Negro living
in a white community to go to any white
school nearest his home.

Mr. ERVIN. Yes.
Mr. LONG. If he were coerced or dis

criminated against, the court could issue
an injunction against every citizen in
that community, if need be, and could
even require that the child be given pass
ing grades and be treated as he should
be; but it would guarantee him the right
to go to the nearest school in his own
community, and not be required to be
bused across town.

Mr. ERVIN. Yes.
Mr. LONG. The Senator has offered a

fine amendment. I do not see how anyone
could contend that, if everyone else has a
right to go to that school, the child who
lives next to it should not be denied the
right to gO to that school.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I yield 5
minutes to the distinguished Senator
from Tennessee (Mr. GORE) .

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, I must re
luctantly oppose the amendment offered
by the distinguished senior Senator from
North Carolina and my friend. I do so,
I believe, for very practical reasons. In
earlier years I was supelintedent of edu
cation in my home county. Therefore, I
have had some experience with respect
to school districts and assignment of
pupils.

I respectfully call to the attention of
Senators the fact that the proposed
amendment does not necessarily relate
to the transportation of children by bus
or otherwise. If Senators will read the
amendment-and I really doubt if my
distinguished friend intends for it to be
so all-inclusive-it would limit the pow
er of a school board to assign students.
The only criterion set up in the amend
ment is the public school nearest a stu
dent's home.

Senators know that school districts are
drawn with respect to blocks and neigh
borhoods. There might very well be a
very busy thoroughfare of four lanes,
limited access-
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Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres

ident, will the Senator yield?
Mr. GORE. I yield.
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Or the

school nearest his home might be over
crowded.

Mr. GORE. This is another reason. Let
me finish with the highway illustration.

Let us assume that there is a limited
access highway. There is a school build
ing within a block, on the north. The
throughway may be the dividing line be
tween the two districts. Yet a large num
ber of schoolchildren living in a district
south of the throughway may be only
300 yards away from the school build
ing to the north, yet for very good rea
sons they are assigned to a school south
of the throughway. The only criterion
set up in the amendment is "nearest his
home."

So I say there are physical and geo
graphical reasons why the amendment
should not be adopted.

Other than that reason, which is a real
and geographical reason, what is sought
by the amendment is to place limita
tions upon a school board, not upon a
Federal official. Does the Senate wish to
do that? I have doubts that it should.

There are other reasons, such as the
one raised by the Senator from West
Virginia.

There may be a new school building
within a school district with a large
tenement house nearby, but an addi
tional school three blocks away, and the
school officials wish to make assignments
in a very practical way.

I very strongly endorse the neighbor
hood concept of schools.

I came to appreciate, through my ex
perience, the contributions of the com
munity, the Parent-Teachers Associa
tion, the community spirit, the commu
nity pride in the school, and the effect
it had upon the discipline and upon the
morale in the school.

But that is not involved here. The test
is entirely too narrow, and the limita
tion, it seems to me, would create ad
ministrative chaos for the local school
and administrative authorities. I hope
the Senator will not press his amend
ment. I do not wish to detain the Sen
ate, but it seems to me that this is some
thing that the Senate should not un
dertake to do.

Mr. ERVIN. I yield 3 minutes to the
Senator from Florida.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, I think
my distinguished friend from Tennessee
has not carefully read the amendment.
The amendment does not require the
child to go to the school that is nearest
to him. Very far from that. The amend
ment says that no court, department,
agency, officer, or employee of the United
States shall have jurisdiction or power
to deny to any child, to withhold from
any child, the right to attend the pub
lic school nearest his home, which is
operated for the education of children of
his age and ability.

This simply gives the student a right to
attend, if he wishes to, or if his people
wish him to, the school that is nearest
to him. I questioned the Senator about
this is an earlier colloquy, and he made
it very clear that the proposal was not

designed at all to prevent the child from
going to another school, provided the
law of the area or the law applicable at
the time permitted him or her to be
eligible to attend there. The amendment
simply says that a child cannot be denied
the right to go to the nearest school by
any Federal agency. I see nothing wrong
with that.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the Sen
ator yield?

Mr. HOLLAND. I am glad to yield.
Mr. GORE. The distinguished Senator

from West Virginia brings up the ques
tion, Suppose that stUdents, Lor some
very reasonable justification, are by the
school board assigned to attend another
school, to which they must be transported
by bus? It is an assignment not because
of race .or religion, but because of a local
administrative reason which the local au
thorities consider sound, sufficient, and
justified.

Or, to put a strained interpretation on
it, let us consider the question of disci
pline. Suppose that a child is attending
one school by assignment, 10 blocks from
his home, but there is another school
eight blocks from his home. Suppose the
child becomes an incorrigible in school
A and he wishes to leave that school and
go to the other. There may be two blocks
difference. Yet what is the test? The only
test is "nearest to his home, operated for
children of his age and ability."

How are you going to test his ability?
There may well be differences in ability.
School officials may have, and indeed
they do have, classrooms for advanced
children, for precocious children, and
they have other classes for children who
are retarded. This amendment would
deny a school board the right of assign
ment except on the basis of distance, un
less they wished to make some official
determination of the comparative ability
of the child.

This is a limitation on the authority of
a school board. I doubt if we want to do
that; and I respectfully urge that it not
be done.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, my un
derstanding of the amendment is quite
different. My understanding of the
amendment is that no child can be de
nied the right, if he wishes to assert it or
if his parents wish to assert it, to attend
the school nearest to where he lives, pro
vided he is of the age and ability to go to
that school. He can go to other schools
if his parents or guardians want him to
go to other schools, or if the child wishes
to go to another school and they approve
it. There is nothing in the world to pre
vent it. The amendment simply says he
cannot be denied by a Federal ageney
the right to attend the closest school.
- I do not believe the Senator would
want to deny him that right.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I should
like, in line with the suggestion of the
Senator from West VIrginia, to modify
my amendment. I ask unanimous con
sent to modify my amendment so as to
add, at the end thereof, the following
words: "if space is available for him in
such schooL"

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The yeas
and nays have been ordered.

Mr. ERVIN. I ask unanimous consent
to make the modification.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from North Carolina? The Chair hears
none, and the amendment will be so
modified.

Who yields time?
Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I yield 2 min

utes to the Senator from Wyoming.
Mr. HANSEN. Mr. President, I wish

to speak in oppOsition to this amend
ment, and I do so with the greatest reluc
tance, because I am fully sympathetic
with what I think the distinguished Sen
ator from North Carolina is trying to
achieve.

In my State of Wyoming, we have a
number of school districts, many of
which have different mill levies to meet
the requirements of their school sys
terns; and, as I read the amendment,
without modification, it occurs to me
that, if I were a resident of one school
district, and a school was present in an
adjoining district nearer me than the
school being provided by my school dis
triet, I could assert my right to go out
sIde my school district.

I further interpret the amendment to
imply that I might even go across the
State line. It happens that in my home
county of Teton, within one school dis
trict in that county there is no high
school. I can see no reason why I could
not say, being a resident of Wyoming,
that· I would prefer to go across the
State line into Idaho to the nearest high
school, and the court would be denied the
right to tell me that I had to go to a high
school within my own State or my own
school district. Is that correct?

Mr. ERVIN. You cannot go to a high
school in another State, under eXisting
law, unless the other State passes a law
authorizing it.

Mr. HANSEN. What about a grade
sehool?

Mr. ERVIN. That is true of a grade
school also. In other words, you cannot
go to a school anywhere unless the law
of the State which operates the school
makes you eligible to attend that school.

Mr. HANSEN. I think the amendment
is unclear in that regard. The way I read
it, it would certainly leave that a very
gray area. If I were to appeal from the
decision--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's time has expired.

Mr. PELL. I yield 2 additional minutes
to the Senator from Wyoming.

Mr. FlANSEN. If I were to appeal from
the decision of the school board, even on
a county basis, is there anything in this
amendment which would preclude a resi
dent of one county crossing a county
bOWldary line, if a school in that c.ounty
were the nearest school?

Mr. ERVIN. It would not authorize him
to go to another county unless the State
law authorized him to do so. In other
words. that would depend on the State
setup or how the State supports its
schools.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the Sen
ator yield?

Mr. HANSEN. I yield.
Mr. GORE. That would bring up the

question, What is a right? This is sup-
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posed to be a Federal law. Now, we
would have a Federal law which says no
child shall be denied a right.

Mr. HANSEN. Would that strike down
any State law?

Mr. ERVIN. No.
Mr. GORE. If the Senator will yield

further, who knows? Certainly a Federal
law is superior to a State law, if it is a
Federal law. Therefore, if we say that
no child shall be denied a right, then
we have got to llilderstand what a right
is.

What right does a child in Memphis
have to go to a school in West Memphis,
or a child in Mississippi to go to a school
in Memphis? Shall we deny the school
board of Memphis its disciplinary au
thority and jurisdictional authority, or
shall we say that a child has a right to
go to the schaol nearest him? That is
what the amendment says.

Mr. HANSEN. That is the way I read
it.

Mr. ERVIN. The Senator from Ten
nessee knows it is a fact that we are a
Federal legislative body; We have no jur
isdiction to pass laws affecting the in
ternal management of schools in the
States.

This would only prohibit Federal au
thorities from denying a child the right
to go to his neighborhood school. That
is all it would do. The Senator from Ten
nessee has conjured up a lot of imagi
nary legal ghosts that do not exist.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, will someone yield me 2 minutes?

Mr. PELL. I yield 2 minutes to the
junior Senator from West Virginia.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I thank
the Senator for yielding.

Mr. President, the Senator from Ten
nessee has not conjured up situations
which are far stretches of imagination.
As the former chairman of the Appro
priations Subcommittee on the District
of Columbia for 8 years may I say that
we had that very situation in the District
of Columbia, in which problem chil
dren---children who were troublemakers,
if I might use that term, in their school
were taken out of their school and put in
a special school. I do not know whether
such special schools still exist in the Dis
trict of Columbia. But the Senator from
Tennessee has put his finger on a realis
tic situation which can very well arise.
Under the pending amendment, such
children could not be placed in such a
special school if they chose to attend a
closer school.

I am very sympathetic to the intent of
the amendment. I do not question the
ability of the Senator from North Caro
lina to draw an amendment in the prop
er verbiage to deal with whatever prob
lem we hope to deal with. But there is
nothing in his amendment which deals
with race. After all, it was the 1954 de
cision which said that children could not
be assigned to school on the basis of race
or color. The Senator's amendment does
not go to that question. I would join with
him in an amendment properly worded
which provided that children could not
be assigned to schools away from their
neighborhood schools purely on the basis
of race or color. But his amendment does
not do that.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Mr. PELL. I yield 2 additional minutes
to the Senator.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. It gets
into many situations which present prac
tical problems, and I think it would
handcuff the local authorities who are
trying to deal with thes£. practical prob
lems and who are not attempting to
make assignments on the basis of race
or color, necessarily.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I yield.
Mr. GORE. The Senator and I both

have had some experience in the educa
tional field. The Senator brings up the
question of the disciplinary problem, the
incorrigible child who is assigned to a
special school.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Yes.
Mr. GORE. There is the other situa

tion of the precocious child, who, left
in a normal classroom, himself becomes
a problem because of his precocity. Then
there is the slow learner. We do not like
to talk too much about that, but there
are those who need to be placed in
schoolrooms with children of their com
parable intelligence quotient.

I do not think the Senate wants to get
into the business of measuring this sort
of thing. It would apply not only to a
city like Washington, but also to a city
like Memphis and to a city like Nash
Ville, Tenn., and even to some of the
rural counties.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, I have the floor, have I not?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from West Virginia has the floor.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I merely
want to say that I hope the able Sena
tor will withdraw his amendment. I
think the defeat of this amendment
could be misinterpreted by the people
throughout the Nation and could do
damage to a cause which he hopes to
serve by his amendment.

Mr. ERVIN. I was going to ask unani
mous consent to withdraw that amend
ment and send to the desk another
amendment which meets all the objec
tions that have been voiced against it,
except the one about the incorrigibles,
and I think that would be best left to
State law.

I ask unanimous consent that I be
allowed to withdraw this amendment,
notwithstanding that the yeas and nays
have been ordered, and propose another
amendment.

Mr. JAVITS. Reserving the right to
object, and I shall not object, just by
way of getting a little idea from the
Senator from North Carolina of the sit
uation, we understand that the Senator
from North Carolina's amendments are
probably the only ones-we do not
know-with one exception on this side
of the aisle. I wondered what the Sena
tor's design was. I ask this only because
the minority leader is standing by be
cause we have asked him to do so. We
would like to give him a little informa
tion as to the number of amendments
the Senator proposes to offer.

Mr. ERVIN. I propose to withdraw
this amendment and offer another, and
I will agree to a 5-minute time limita
tion on the other one.

Mr. JAVITS. Could the Senator give
us an idea of the number of amendments
he proposes to call up-just an idea?

Mr. ERVIN. I think this is the last
amendment I will offer.

Mr. JAVITS. I have no objection.
Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I ask unan

imous consent that I be permitted to
withdraw the amendment that I pro
posed a moment ago.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? The Chair hears none and it
is so ordered.

Mr. ERVIN. I now offer the following
amendment, and I will read it:

No department. agency, officer. or em
ployee of the United States shall have Juris
diction or power to deny to any child the
right to attend the public school nearest his
home which Is operated for the education of
children of his age and ablllty and which
Is open to him under State law.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the
Senator send the amendment to the
desk?

The clerk will read the amendment.
The ASSISTANT LEGISLATIVE CLERK. The

Senator from North Carolina (Mr. ER
VIN) proposes an amendment--at the
end of the bill, add the following:

No department, agency, officer, or em
ployee of the United States shall have Juris
diction or power to deny to any child the
right to attend the public school nearest his
home which Is operated for the education of
children of his age and ability and Which
Is open to him under State law.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. ERVIN. I yield.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I com

mend the Senator for his amendment.
I hoped very much that the Senator
would not relent in his desire to do
what he was trying to do, and that is
to preserve for the children and parents
of this Nation one of their most precious
rights, at least one right that once exist
ed, which should certainly be the right
of all parents, under the usual circum
stances, to send their children to the
school nearest their homes. That is
something everybody can understand.

As I understand it, the way the Sen
ator has now modified the amendment, it
meets all the problems that have been
raised by the Senator from Tennessee,
the Senator from West Virginia, and
others. It is a simple matter that if,
under State law and by the procedures
of the local school board, a child would
ordinarily be assigned to the school
nearest his home, then that child shall be
entitled to go to that school. That pre
serves the right of the Federal court to
put as many other children as they want
to in that school, provided those chil
dren do not prefer to go to the school
nearest their homes.

So that it gives the right---speaking of
a typical situation-for the Federal
courts to put all the Negro children they
want to in the white schools, provided
the Negro children are willing to go. But
it does not give them the right to im
pose upon the Negro children~ and the
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white children when neither wants it
that way.

I say to the Senator that this is a
precious right that anybody who has ever
been confronted with the problem under
stands, and it is a precious right that
anyone who even contemplates being
confronted with the problem can under
stand-that If a child wants to go to the
school nearest his home, he ought to have
that right.

I applaud the Senator for considering
the arguments and for modifying his
amendment so that there can be no doubt
about what he seeks to do to preserve to
the parents and the children of this Na
tion a right that has been theirs even
before there was a Constitution, and a
right that we thought the Constitution
was here to protect, not to destroy.

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. ERVIN. I yield.
Mr. TALMADGE. I compliment the

Senator for offering his amendment. I
would point out that it is in accord with
a decision of the Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals that was handed down the day
before yesterday.

I hold in my hand a clipping from yes
terday afternoon's Washington Star, cap
tioned "Court Backs Neighborhood
School Concept," by the United Press. It
reads as follows:

One of the nation's second-highest courts
says there's nothing legally wrong with a true
neighborhood school system.

The U.S. 5th Circuit Court of Appeals in
New Orleans yesterday defined such a sys
tem as one in Which pupils are assigned to
the school nearest their homes without ex
ception.

"Under the neighborhood assignment basis
In a unitary system, the child must attend
the nearest school Whether It be a formerly
White school or a formerly negro school," the
court said.

The observation came In a ruling that
Grange (Orlando) County, Fla., was not
strictly adhering to such a basIs, which would
desegregate 8 of the 11 all-black schools in
the county. The other three black schools
"are the result of residentIal patterns," the
court said.

Now, Mr. President, of course, in many
areas of the South the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare and
sometimes the courts have been assign
ing children to different schools.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, will the Chair please insist on
order in the Senate. There are too many
conversations going on. The Senator has
a right to be heard. If only one Senator
wishes to listen to him, he has that right.
I hope that the Chair will enforce the
rules of the Senate with respect to order
and decorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ate will please be in order.

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, they
have been assigning students to schools
arbitrarily and capriciously. In some in
stances, they have been required to
travel 20 to 30 miles in a school bus,
which sometimes takes 2Yz to 3 hours a
day, when frequently they would live
within the shadow of the nearest school.

I received a letter from a woman in my
State a few days ago, which I have
placed in the RECORD on two separate
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occasions, which is one of the saddest
things I have ever received in my public
career.

This partiCUlar lady happens to be the
wife of a serviceman in the Air Force who
is now assigned to Taiwan. In her effort
to help support the family, she is a nurse
in a doctor's office, with an income of
$65 per week. She has six children. The
youngest is 7 years of age and the oldest
is 15 years of age.

The six children have been assigned
to five different schools in La Grange,
Ga. The total distance to deliver the
children to those five different schools is
11.5 miles. :I;f she carries them by auto
mobile, it would be a round trip of 22 to
23 miles. If she sends them to school in
cabs, the cab fares would be from $22 to
$23 a week out of her $65 a week salary.

No school buses are provided in La
Grange, Ga. So think of the impossible
situation this woman is having trying to
educate her children.

It is a travesty. It is a monstrous prop
osition.

If something like that were going on
outside the South, Members of the Sen
ate would not put up with it for 15 min
utes.

To think that in a free society there
could be a woman with six children of
school age, these children having to go to
five different schools.

It is a perversion of freedom as we
know it in our republican form of gov
ernment.

Mr. President, I hope that the Sena
tor's amendment will be approved, and
that the Senate can demonstrate to the
world that it is not going to have our
schoolchildren shuttled about as if they
were commodities in interstate commerce
instead of human beings. It should be
stopped.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I modify
my amendment further by inserting the
word "court" between the words "No"
and "department," so as to read:

No court, department, agency, officer, or
employee of the United States shall have
jurisdiction or power to deny to any child
the right to attend the pUblic school nearest
his home whIch is operated for the educa
tion of children of his age and abllity and
which is open to him under State law.

Mr. JAVITS. May I ask the Senator,
does this require unanimous consent?

Mr. ERVIN. No; it does not require
that.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The yeas
and nays have not been ordered.

Mr. ';AVITS. I want to know what the
Senator has done here. Perhaps the
Chair could advise me how the amend
ment has been drafted which the Sena
tor just read, and how does it differ from
the one he sent to the desk.

Mr. ERVIN. Let me say to the Senator
from New York that I restored the word
"court." In other words, here is the way
it will read.

Mr. JAVITS. I will save the Senator's
breath on that. He just put the word
"court" back in?

Mr. ERVIN. Yes; in other words, the
amendment will read:

No court, department, agency, officer, or
employee of the United States shall have
jurisdIction or power to deny to any child

the right to attend the pubUc school nearest
his home which is operated for the educa
tion of children of his age and ability and
which Is open to hIm under State law.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator has a right to modify his amend
ment. The amendment is so modified.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Rhode Island yield me 5

minutes?
Mr. PELL. I yield 5 minutes to the

Senator from New York.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator from New York is recognized
for 5 minutes.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, it seems
to me--and I would like to speak rather
deliberately here because I think I see
what is happening-that this is not con
genial either to the bill or to the policy
of the United States, no matter who
interprets that policy.

Mr. President, the amendment now
seeks to ride on the feeling that people
have for neighborhood schools in order
to do precisely what the last amend
ment sought to do and failed, which is to
negate the efforts of the courts to deal
with de jure segregation.

The fact that the Senator felt it nec
essary to restore the word "court", it
seems to me very clearly indicates that.

Obviously, we will limit materially the
opportunity of the court to write a de
cree. The court will be latched to the
fact-any court-that whatever is the
school nearest the child's home, that
school is the one the child must go to,
without any regard to any other con
sideration. That is what the amendment
would make Federal law, unless there
were some kind of redistricting system
of a State-which we know nothing
about-and which may be a subject of
contest in litigation. But litigation re
garding a new school district, by this
amendment, inclUding busing, if that
should be necessary, or a change in bus
ing patterns, is immediately inhibited
on the part of a court.

Mr. President, we have to make up our
minds which way we are going. This is
a totally new body of amendments. As I
said before, with respect to the Stennis
amendment, that was clearly set forth,
but I think I understand the drift of
the pending amendment. We are now
considering as effectively as we can with
respect to racial imbalance-that is what
it is-the question of de facto segrega
tion as we are de jure segregation. Ex
press representation was made to us all
that there would be no effort to abate
our national purpose in respect of school
segregation by virtue of unconstitutional
laws of one kind or another.

Now, lest ever;yone thinks that situa
tion stopped in 1954 because the Court
made a decision, I should like to refer
my colleagues to the case of Green
against the School Board of Virginia de
cided in 1967 in which the Court said in
its decision:

One statute, the Pupil Placement Act, not
repealed until 1966, divested the court both
of authority to assign children to partIcu
lar schools and placed authorIty in a State
placement board.

Mr. President, what are we inviting by
this amendment, if not exactly that?
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Are we not now starting on that road

which can really lead to disrespect for
law in this country and start back rather
than broadening our jurisdiction and
making for uniformity and fairness and
equity?

Are we not, in another guise, in an
other concatenation of all this, starting
us on the road back from the enforce
ment of segregation which is against the
Constitution and against the Civil Rights
Act of 1964?

It seems clear to me that the entire
amendment is exactly designed toward
that end. We are sought to be entrapped,
as it were, by a certain appeal to the
invidious-,-I withdraw that, I strike it-
we are sought to be drawn in along
this road by, first, the popular feeling
which so many parents and people share
that they do not like busing, and now
by a popular feeling, which so many
people share, for the neighborhood
schools.

But, Mr. President, we are Senators.
We are not just hitting and running.
We are not thinking of these things for
the first time.

We have to operate an enormously
complex system of Government. And we
realize that simplistics like this will not
work.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired. Who Yields
time?

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, how much
time do I have remaining?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Rhode Island has 55 minutes
remaining.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I yield 5
minutes to the Senator from New York.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield to
the Senator from Minnesota.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, could
the Senator from New York give a few
examples or an example as to how this
amendment, if it were agreed to, could
be used to frustrate the eliminating of
discrimination?

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I have
three examples of things which have ac
tually been done to frustrate the dis
crimination.

This is another way of dealing with
the problem. In some school districts,
separate buses have been operated by
race-for example, one bus for all the
white children and one bus for all the
black children.

In some school districts buses have been
operated in such a manner as to trans
port children, black and white, to the
nearest school which has a majority of
his race.

Here is the last example. It has been
established that a school had been delib
erately located in a district by the school
board for the purpose of segregation.

This is an affirmative action prevent
ing action by the school board itself. It
is binding on the local school board and
the court.

That is a very sharp case in point.
Talk about Federal control of educa

tion, which has been one of the sacred
cows, we are circumscribing the power
and authority of every school board.

Mr. MONDALE. So that if the Fed
eral courts in seeking to eliminate dis
crimination decided that the necessary
remedy included school busing different
from that which the school board was re
sorting to, there could be occasions when
this amendment would prohibit the
school board from pursuing the order, if
it were issued.

Mr. JAVITS. And what about the peda
gogy? We have in New York-c-and I am
sure other Senators have the same situ
ation in their States-the so-called 600
schools. They are schools for especially
difficult children. They may have to leap
frog a school to get there. I certainly
would not want to put a child that I
know would be an absolute disaster to a
school into the school because of the
amendment.

State law would not deal with it. Per
haps the school board itself has decided
that in the best interest of the child that
is how it should be handled. It may be
that a court in order to bring about a
constitutional mandate has intervened.

It is a very unusual way of bringing
about compliance with the law. There are
some schools in which there are certain
grades. It would knock out or reduce that
option as far as the courts are concerned.
I think it is a question that we must
wrestle with. I know that there is very
deep feeling about the neighborhood
schools.

The question is how can we best en
courage this? Can we best encourage it in
this way Which, it seems to me, gives an
enormous advantage, instead of obtain
ing highly dubious results, if we get them
at all. Of course, there are other con
siderations. There is the consideration of
how we run our courts and how we use
our money which, I am sure everyone
will agree, results in giving the advan
tage in the overwhelming majority of
cases to the neighborhood schools.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, it
strikes me that in many cases those of
us who have spoken out against dis
crimination of local schools have been
charged with being against the neigh
borhood school concept and for busing.

Is it not the case that, almost by defini
tion, when we sort our children not on
the basis of geography or proximity to a
school, but on the basis of color that in
most cases it would require more busing
and do more violence to the neighbor
hood school children than otherwise?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I yield an
additional 5 minutes to the Senator from
New York.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
SAXBE in the chair). The Senator from
New York is recognized for an additional
5 minutes.

Mr. JAVITS. I think it does. And we
are all men and we know very well that
school buses are designed and the whole
tendency of the school boards is that
they are intended to patroniZe the neigh
borhood school.

We do not have to use a law for that.
What we have to do is to be careful and
not compel them by whatever measures
we adopt to unduly disrupt the neighbor
hood school.
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They want them. They are elected

people. They are not going to be
defeated.

So, it is patterned for a purpose. And
the purpose is to skin the decrees in an
other way than the previous amend
ment. That is what it comes down to.

I hope very much that Senators are
sophisticated enough to see through the
facade.

I am not finding fault. I think the
Senator should dress up his amendment
in the best way he can in an effort to get
it agreed to.

rt seems to me so obvious that under
the guise and color of our feeling for
neighborhood schools, again we are go
ing to be asked to disapprove an effort
to desegregate schools which had been
segregated for a long time.

I do not think it is wise or provident
for us to become a party to the effort.
We know these things. We could bring
up any number of a large variety of
issues. We could follow our sentiments
and say that, whether legal or illegal,
nothing that is pornographic should be
distributed in the United States. We are
told that everyone could vote for it, that
it was a worthy objective. But, would a
Senator be worthy of his name if he
did not inquire what this was all about,
what it was confined to, whether it in
cluded certain classifications? Perhaps
some people might think that Shake
speare or Chaucer are pornographic.

They have a right to their opinion. I
have served in the House of Representa
tives and I have served in the Senate.
In the other body, that is a very popular
thing. The theory has been that no
Member can vote against it.

I voted against it, and so did the ma
jority. We are not children. And the
people did not send us here to be chil
dren.

This is another way of starting on the
road back in an effort to deal with un
lawful segregation in public schools. I
hope that we will not be taken in by it.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I ask for
the yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I yield 5

minutes to the Senator from Tennessee.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator from Tennessee is recognized for 5
minutes.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, I am not
certain of the meaning and implication
of the words the distinguished Senator
from North Carolina has added to his
amendment, "which is open to him under
State law."

I call to the attention of the Senate
that the pending amendment is not lim
ited to busing. This is much broader.

I have voted on every occasion accord
ed me to deny the authority for the Fed
eral Government to require transporta
tion by bus of public school students in
order to achieve racial balance.

I voted on every occasion when I had
an opportunity to prohibit the use of
U.S. funds for that purpose. I submit
that the pending amendment appears to
be much broader. I do not wish to try to
undo or repeal the decision in the case of
Brown against Board of Education. I am
not at all sure that the adoption of the
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Mr. ERVIN. This amendment is sim

ple. It is designed to keep any agency of
the Federal Government, including
courts, from denying to any child the
right to attend a neighborhood school
if he is permitted by state law to attend
that school.

Mr. President, I am perfectly willing
to yield back the remainder of my time
and vote on the amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
Senator from Rhode Island yield back
the remainder of his time?

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, will the Senator Yield to me 1 ad
ditional minute?

Mr. PELL. I yield 1 minute to the Sen
ator from West Virginia.
. Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
Ident, again I say I am against forced
segregation. If we leave the word "court"
in this amendment we are hamstringing
straitjacketing, and handcuffing th~
courts in many instances where they
might have to act contrary to the verbi
age of the amendment in order to up
hold the Supreme Court decision in the
1954 case.

I hope the Senator from North Caro
lina will withdraw his amendment.
Otherwise I am going to be constrained
to move to table the amendment when
all time has expired on the amendment
in order that the defeat of the amend
ment will not be interpreted throughout
the land as putting the Senate in the
position of opposing the neighborhood
school concept. I think that would be a
misconception of the true sentiment in
this body.

Mr. COOK. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield to me?

Mr. PELL. I yield 1 minute to the
Senator from Kentucky.

Mr. COOK. Mr. President. I wish to
associate myself with the remarks of the
Senator from West Virginia. I voted for
the last amendment and I wish the word
"court" were not in there. I think a
number of other Senators would have
voted for it if it had not been.

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield to me for 1 minute?

Mr. PELL. I yield 1 minute to the Sen
ator from Tennessee.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Tennessee is recognized.

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I wish to
associate myself with the remarks of the
distinguished Senator from Kentucky
and the distinguished Senator from West
Virginia. I voted against the previous
amendment, and I did so largely on the
basis that I was fearfUl that the inclu
sion of the word "court" would be inter
preted as an encroachment on the juris
diction of the court and in violation of
the Constitution.

Mr. ERVIN. I beg the Senator's pardon.
Yesterday I had printed in the RECORD
31 citations Where the Supreme Court
has held that, under the provisions of the
Constitution, Congress has the right to
limit jurisdiction, if Congress sees fit.

Mr. BAKER. And if the distinguished
Senator from North Carolina will recall,
he and I had much the same colloquy
when we dealt with the one-man, one
vote decisions of the Supreme Court of

be done by the kind of appointments that
are made to the Court. This is the pre
rogative of the President of the United
States and it is the responsibility of the
Senate to confirm or reject appoint
ments. The President of the United
States is attempting to meet his respon
sibil~ty by restructuring t!Je Court, and
I think he is not only gomg to balance
the Supreme Court but also that he is
making an efIort to balance Federal dis
trict courts and circuit courts. That is
one way to deal with the courts. The
other way I have already alluded to and
that is by restricting or limiting th~ ap
pellate jurisdiction of the courts. If we
want to do that, let us do it, and I would
be for it.

But I do not think we should resort
to the verbiage in this amendment. I
hope the Senator will strike the word
"court" or Withdraw the amendment, and
let us fight the battle another day when
we might win.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President will the
Senator yield? '

Mr. PELL. I yield 5 minutes to the
Senator from Tennessee.

.Mr. GORE. Mr. President, I concur
WIth the Senator but I wish to ask the
Senator about something the able Sen
ator said. I wish to call to the Senator's
attention that when you reinsert the
word "court" and then add the words at
the end of the paragraph "and which is
open to him under State law" you cer
tainly bring into question a constitu
tional question, settled by the case of
Brown against Board of Education..

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I think
that is so. I wish to say that I am for the
neighborhood-school concept as strongly
as is any Senator who represents a South
ern State. I do not represent a South
ern State, but I think this is the wrong
way to go about achieving the objective
the Senator seeks. I want to defend the
neighborhood-school concept, but I am
afraid we are doing the neighborhood
school concept an injustice today if this
amendment is defeated, as I fear it will
be. I hope the amendment will be with
drawn.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
Yields time?

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President will the
Senator yield to me for 2 min~tes?

Mr. PELL. I yield 2 minutes to the
Senator from Michigan.

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I take
this time merely for a point of clarifica
tion to understand what is pending be
fore the Senate, because as a result of
advice by the stafI I may not understand
what amendment is before the Senate.
I had understood the word "court" had
been stricken. or that the amendment
had been modified by striking the word
"court".

I wonder if the Senator from North
Carolina can enlighten me?

Mr. ERVIN. I have mOdified the
amendment to put the word "court"
back in beeause that is the thing exer
cising most of this power denying chil
dren the right to return to neighborhood
schools.

Mr. GRIFFIN. I thank the Senator
from North Carolina.

o pending amendment woUld not seek,
insofar as statutory law would so accom
plish, to do just that.

If it ,vere provided by statute that no
Federal official or agency or court shall
have authority to interfere with the as
signment or in any way affect the assign
ment or right of assignment for any
purpose whatsoever so long as such school
was opened under state law, then it
would seem to me to strike at the very
principle of Brown against Board of
Education. This, I do not wish to do.

It may be that my interpretation is
not well founded but surely this would be
a very far-reaching amendment for the
Senate to adopt with very limited debate,
and with the amendment not even
printed in its present form. I am not
prepared to vote for the amendment
under present conditions.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, will the Senator yield to me5
minutes?

Mr. PELL. I yield 5 minutes to the
Senator from West Virginia.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, I wish to associate myself with the
views which have been expressed by the
Senator from Tennessee. Let me reiterate
what I have said many times. I am
against segregation, because that is no
longer the law of the land. It has not been
the law of the land since the 1954 Su
preme Court decision. At the same time,
I am not in favor of going one centimeter
beyond what the law of the land requires.
So I am against forced integration. The
1954 decision in the Brown case did not
require forced integration; no Federal
statute requires it. So I agree with the
intent of the Senator from North Caro
lina, but I am afraid I cannot support
the amendment as it is written.

I do hope the Senator will withdraw
the amendment. If it is the intent of
the Congress to restrict or limit the ju
risdiction of appellate courts we can do
so under the Constitution. I think we
should do that if it is what we want to
do. But I am concerned about the use of
the word "court" in this amendment.

I would be willing to vote for the
amendment if it dealt only with depart
ments, agencies, officers, or employees of
the United States, and so forth; but I
am not willing to vote for the amend
ment with the word "court" therein.

The antibusing amendment 1m which
we voted a while ago, which was rejected,
had the word "court" therein. I voted for
that amendment, but I believe the de
feat of that amendment is going to be
misinterpreted in this country and that
it will be misinterpreted· by the courts
of the country. I think the sentiment of
this body is against forced busing or
forced assignment of pupils on the basis
of race or color. I think that had the
antibusing amendment been drawn
difIerently the outcome might have been
favorable.

I hesitate to support amendments, the
defeat of which will be misinterpreted,
and which will do damage to the cause
which the Senator from North Carolina
seeks to serve and which I seek to serve.

I say that if we want to get at the
courts there are two ways. First, it can
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So the motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I send an
amendment to the desk and ask that it
be stated.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The BILL CLERK. The Senator from
North Carolina (Mr. ERVIN) for himself
and others proposes an amendment-at
the end of the bill, add an additional
title and section appropriately numbered
and reading as follows:

No department, agency, officer or employee
of the United States shall have power to re
quire any State or lOCal public school board
or any other State or local agency empowered
to assign children to public schools to trans
port any child from one place to another
place, or from one school to another school,
or from one school district to another school
district to alter the racial composition of
the stUdent body at any public school.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will
the senator yield?

Mr. ERVIN. I yield.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, if I

may have the attention of the Senate,
with the approval of the author of the
amendment and the managers of the bill
and the leadership on the Republican
side, I ask unanimous consent that there
be a time limitation of 20 minutes on
the amendment, the time to be equally
divided between the distinguished senior
Senator from North Carolina (Mr.
ERVIN) and the distinguished Senator
from Rhode Island (Mr. PELL),

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?

Mr. MANSFIELD. And amendments
thereto.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, reserving
the right to object---

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, I un
derstood it was to be addressed just to
this amendment.

NOT VOTING-18
Gravel Metcalf
Harris Mundt
Hartke Packwood
Hatfield Smith, Ill.
Kennedy Wllliams, N.J.
McCarthy Yarborough

the United states. At that time I made
the pOint that I agree that the Consti
tution does provide that Congress may
prescribe the jurisdiction and the appli
cable scope of the conduct of the inferior
and appellate courts and the appellate
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, but it
cannot do so if the prescription of a pro
cedural matter infringes on generic and
basic constitutional rights. I fear that
your amendment would have had this
effect, and I voted against it.

Without going into the extended de
bate that the distinguished Senator from
North Carolina, a distinguished jurist,
and I had more than a year ago on this
pOint, it is sufficient to say that I would
hope, for my part, in order to avoid any
misunderstanding as to what Congress
means on the issue of busing, that he
would remove the word "court" from all
three amendments. Then if he brought
up amendment No. 492 again, rather than
vote against the amendment, as I previ
ously did, I would vote for it.

Mr. ERVIN. I appreciate that state
ment of the Senator from Tennessee.

As a matter of fact, Mr. President,
the relief I am trying to get for the free
dom of the American people cannot be
gotten unless the word "court" is in there.
I would like to have a vote on this amend
ment. I am sorry the Senator from West
Virginia says it curtails the court by this
language. If the Senator wants to say
the courts shall not be deprived of deny
ing the right of schoolchildren to at
tend neighborhood schools, he can do so,
but that is the only way this provision
will give them protection.

In the McCardle case a man was de
nied his freedom of speech guaranteed
by the first amendment in the writing of
editorial. Then they undertook to
deny the right of a citizen not to be
tried by a military tribunal, which the
Supreme Court held was unconstitu
tional. He was denied his constitutional
rights. Yet after that decision was made
by the Supreme Court, the Congress
passed a law to take away from the Su
preme Court jurisdiction in which it had
already ruled.

Despite my admiration for the Senator
from Tennessee, I believe his view on
that point is erroneous.

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield me 1 minute?

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I yield 1 min
ute to the Senator from Tennessee, and
then I am prepared to yield back the
remainder of my time.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I may say
to the Senator from Tennessee that I
will offer the entire busing amendment
with the word "court" stricken out as
an amendment after this amendment is
disposed of.

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I am de
lighted to hear that. I sincerely hope the
Senator will. I think we are in danger
of confusing the public as to what Con
gress means. I want the RECORD to show
that I am opposed to busing for the pur
pose of achieving racial balance, but I
do not think we can circumscribe the
constitutionally-based decisions of the
Supreme Court by statute. Therefore I
hope the Senator will offer the amend-

ment without the word "court" in it,
and I shall vote for it.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
on the amendment has been yielded back.
The question is on agreeing to the
amendment.

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I suggest
the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The question is on agreeing to the
amendment of the Senator from North
Carolina. The yeas and nays have been
ordered.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, with great respect for the able Sen
ator from North Carolina, I move to table
the amendment, and I do so to pre
vent what otherwise would be a miscon
struction of the action of the Senate on
that amendment. I do it with reluctance,
but I move to table the amendment, and
I ask for the yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on the motion to lay on the
table the amendment of the Senator
from North Carolina. The yeas and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk will call
the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an
nounce that the Senator from New Mex
ico (Mr. ANDERSON), the Senator from
California (Mr. CRANSTON), the Senator
from Connecticut (Mr. DODD), the Sen
ator from Alaska (Mr. GRAVEL), the Sen
ator from Oklahoma (Mr. HARRIS), the
Senator from Indiana (Mr. HARTKE), the
Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. KEN
NEDY) , the Senator from Minnesota (Mr.
MCCARTHY), the Senator from Montana
(Mr. METCALF), the Senator from New
Jersey (Mr. WILLIAMS), and the Senator
from Texas (Mr. YARBOROUGH), are nec
essarily absent.

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from Oklahoma
(Mr. HARRIS), and the Senator from
New Jersey (Mr. WILLIAMS), would each
vote "yea."

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Colorado (Mr. DOMINICK),
the Senators from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD
and Mr. PACKWOOD), and the Senator
from Illinois (Mr. SMITH) are necessarily
absent. .

The Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MUNDT) is absent because of illness.

The Senator from Vermont (Mr.
AIKEN), and the Senator from Arizona
(Mr. GOLDWATER) are detained on offi
cial business.

If present and voting, the Senator
from Vermont (Mr. AIKEN), the Senator
from Colorado (Mr. DOMINICK), the
Senator from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD),
and the Senator from illinois (Mr.
SMITH) would each vote "yea."

The result was announced-yeas 58,
nays 24, as follows: .

Allott
Baker
Bayh
Bellmon
Boggs
Brooke
Burdick
Byrd, W. Va.
Cannon
Case
Church
Cook
Cooper
Cotton
Dole
Eagleton
Fong
Fulbright
Goodell
Gore

Allen
Bennett
Bible
Byrd, Va.
Curtis
Eastland
Ellender
Ervin

Alken
Anderson
Cranston
Dodd
Dominick
Goldwater

[No. 49 Leg.]
YEAS-58

Grllfln
Hansen
Hart
Hughes
Inouye
Jackso.n
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Jordan, Idaho
Magnuson
Mansfield
Mathias
McGee
McGovern
McIntyre
Mlller
Mondale
Montoya
Moss
Muskle
Neison

NAYS-24
Fannin
Gurney
Holland
Hol11ngs
Hruska
Jordan, N.C.
Long
McClellan

Pastore
Pearson
Pell
Percy
Prouty
Proxmire
Randolph
Ribicotf
Saxbe
Schweiker
Scott
Smith, Maine
Spong
Stevens
Symington
Tydings
Williams, Del.
Young,Ohio

Murphy
Russell
Sparkman
Stennis
Talmadge
Thunnond
Tower
Young, N. Dak.
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Mr. MANSFIELD. All amendments to

this amendment.
Mr. HOLLAND. I make no objection.
Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, reserving

the right to object, I want to ask three
questions of the Senator from North
Carolina which may determine my vote.

Mr. JAVITS. We have time on the bill.
Mr. President, how much time remains

on this side on the bill?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. 90 min

utes.
Mr. MANSFIELD. There is plenty of

time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, the time limitation is agreed
to.

The Senator from North Carolina is
recognized.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I ask for
the yeas and nays on the amendment.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, a number

of Senators who voted against my anti
busing amendment because of the intru
sion of the word "court," have suggested
that I offer an amendment with the
word "court" eliminated. This is precisely
what the amendment would do:

No department. agency, officer. or employee
of the United States shall have power to re
qUire any State or local pUblic school board
or any other State or local agency empowered
to assign children to public schools to trans
port any chUd from one place to another
place, or from one school to another school,
or from one school district to another school
district to alter the racial composition of the
stUdent body at any publlc school.

It is identical with the other amend
ment except it does not apply to the
courts.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, do I
understand correctly that the words here,
"officer, or employee of the United
States" do not mean to inclUde a judge?

Mr. ERVIN. Yes.
Mr. PASTORE. Is that correct?
Mr. ERVIN. Yes.
Mr. PASTORE. In other words, this'is

applicable only to the executive depart
menj;--{)fficers and employees of the ex
ecutive department?

Mr. ERVIN. That is right.
Mr. PASTORE. Then the way the

amendment is worded does not mean to
include a judge as an officer of the
United States, not according to the
amendment?

Mr. HOLLAND. The Senator stated it
correctly by his explanation.

Mr. PASTORE. Should it not read,
then-

No court, department, agency, or officer, or
employee of the executive department . . .

Why does not the Senator add that in
there?

Mr. ERVIN. Yes. Mr. President, I mod
ify my amendment so as to read:

No department. agency, or officer, or em
ployee of the executive department of the
United States shall have power to reqUire
any State or local public school board or any
other State or local agency empowered to
assign chlIdren to publlc schools to transport
any child from one place to another place.
or from one school to another school, or
from one school district to another school
district to alter the racial compoSition of
the student body at any public school.

Mr. President, if no other Senator
wishes to speak on it, I am perfectly
willing to yield back the remainder of
my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair
would ask the Senator from North Caro
lina, is he modifying his amendment and,
if so, that can be done only by unani
mous consent.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I ask unan
imous consent to modify my amendment
as already stated.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, may we
know what the modification is?

Mr. ERVIN. I have modified it by in
serting on line 2 the words "executive
department" between the words "the"
and "United States." That makes it clear
that it does not refer to any Federal
judge.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Sena
tor from North Carolina?

The Chair hears none, and the amend
ment is modified accordingly.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, I should
like to address questions to the distin
guished Senator from North Carolina.

Mr. ERVIN. I am happy to yield to
the Senator from Kentucky for that pur
pose.

Mr. COOPER. The Civil Rights Act
of 1964, title IV, section 407 provides
and I am sure the Senator has knowl
edge of this section-

Provided, That nothing herein shall em·
power any official of a court of the United
States to Issue any order seeking to achieve
a racial balance In any school by reqUiring
the transportation of pupUs or students from
one school to another. or one school district
to another In order to achieve such racial
balance.

The language of the amendment is
strikingly similar to the language I have
read except the words "racial balance"
is used in the 1964 act, and "racial com
position" is used in the Senator's amend
ment. Is there a distinction in the terms?

Mr. ERVIN. HEW attempted to make
a distinction between racial balance
and say that racial balance, when it
ordered busing, was not done to achieve
racial balance but to achieve a unitary
school system. Those semantics nulli·
fied the intent primarily expressed by
Congress in the 1964 Civil Rights Act.

Mr. COOPER. But the language is so
similar. In fact, the words, "from one
school to another school or from one
school district to another school district,"
is the same language as used in the 1964
Civil Rights Act.

Mr. ERVIN. Except Judge Wisdom
rendered a peculiar decision in a Jeffer
son County case, in which he said that
it only prohibited transportation across
district lines, which was not true, but
that is the interpretation he put on it.
That is the reason I put in the words,
"from one school to another school, or
from one school district to another
school district."

Mr. COOPER. I believe, if this amend
ment should be adopted, that it would
more clearly express the sense of Con
gress about the busing of students in the
cases we intended. But in certain cases
where the issue was the desegregation

of a school, the courts have held that
in Such cases, busing, while not the only
remedy, may be reqUired. This amend
ment could not alter the ruling of the
Supreme Court. Do you agree?

Mr. ERVIN. It does not have anything
to do with the ruling of the Supreme
Court. It merely puts a limitation upon
the executive branch.

Mr. COOPER. That was the intention
of the 1964 Civil Rights Act.

Mr. ERVIN. I think my amendment
brings this in line, except that the
1964 act provides that the Court's juris
diction required it, as well as any offi
cer of government. It was nullified in
Judge Wisdom's opinion, because of the
fact that the Senator in charge of the
bill at the time, Senator Humphrey, re
ported a case against a school in Gary,
Ind., and by some strange legal, judicial
legerdemain he said that might apply
only to southern schools and not to
northern schools.

Mr. COOPER. Would the Senator con
sider this an element of the requirement?
Assume that HEW looks over the plans of
a school district in State A and finds that,
in its view, they are not sufficient. HEW
can, and I do not know whether by per
suasion, coercion, or withholding of
funds, compel the district to provide for
busing from one school to another. Does
the Senator think that was intended
under the 1964 Civil Rights Act?

Mr. ERVIN. No. I think it was intended
to be outlawed under the 1964 Civil
Rights Act, because that was in clear
harmony with the decision of the Brown
case which said that children should be
assigned to schools without regard to
race.

Mr. COOPER. I think the Senator
would agree with me, and this is very
important, that if the courts take juris
diction and determine that a plan is in
sufficient in accomplishing desegregation,
then I do not believe that we can stand
in the way of the court's decision, by acts
of Congress.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I yield back
the remainder of my time.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President. will the
Senator from Rhode Island yield me 5
minutes.

Mr. PELL. I yield 5 minutes to the Sen
ator from New York.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from New York is recognized for 5
minutes?

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I think the
Senate should know what this means,
and it should judge whether it wishes to
do it. But it should know what it does.
From what I have heard, we have not
heard yet what it does. We have heard
what it does not do-to wit, bind the
court.

What it does do is to prevent a situa
tion where HEW is withholding funds to
a school district to segregate-that is de
jure segregation. We are not talking
about racial imbalance or de facto segre
gation. This is where HEW is withhold
ing funds. This amendment would 'pre
vent HEW from demanding or requiring
that there be busing in order to deal with
that segregation, that they will have to
eliminate it from their instructions. That
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is the title which the distinguished Sen
ator from Rhode Island (Mr. PASTORE)
handled so well on the floor.

It has been charged that, although
HEW does not mandate it because it can
not; nevertheless, impliedly it mandates
it because it says "This is a district, and
we wiII not give you the money unless you
do it."

I do not know, yet, whether it wiII
operate that way, but it may prevent
the HEW from making that kind of re
quirement. By omitting the word "court"
in this amendment, we accept the fact
of a de jure situation here, as it refers
only to segregation and to some change
in busing.

I described a number of those situa
tions before. And the HEW says that
very rarely by additional busing, but
often by some change in the system is
this accomplished.

What this would mean would be that
the HEW would not be as responsive
then to releasing the money as it could
be. And it would have to wait until
there is a court proceeding and a court
decree.

HEW is involved. They would simply
have to wait until a court decree is is
sued or perhaps HEW would act, if not
expressly, by implication.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr.JAVITS.Iyield.
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, as I

read the amendment as modified the
amendment, in my humble opinion, is
no different in effect from section 422
already in the bill.

We are saying here "racial composi
tion" instead of "racial balance." To me
it means the same thing, unless some
one can make a distinction between the
two. I should like to have that distinc
tionmade.

As I read this, the court still has ju
risdiction to decree this, because we have
left it open. We have made sure that
this does not bind the court.

The court can still operate under this
to declare that any segregated school
is unconstitutionally set up. We have
taken care of that insofar as the De
partment is concerned. It has the abili
ty to withhold financial assistance. They
cannot decree this. But under section
422, they can act. And that is the point
lam making.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, the Sen
ator agrees with me, I am sure, that the
amendment which has the words "racial
composition" really differs from the
words "racial balance."

Mr. PASTORE. I do not think there
is any difference.

Mr. JAVITS. All I can say is that we
are not making the legislative record.
The Senator from North Carolina is. But
I think the courts could construe this
and put a restraint on HEW.

The result would be adverse rather
than favorable to those whom, I think
the proponent of the amendment, is
seeking to help. It would result in defer
ring the matter for a longer time until
there is a court decree.

Mr. PASTORE. The only trouble as
I see it, from a pragmatic point of view-

and I say this kindly-the way this is
amended, if he used the words "racial
b"lance," he would not get it. It is already
in the law.

I think it stands out that the Senator
from North Carolina would like to have
his name on a civil rights amendment,
and this is all It amounts to.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I hope the
Senator is right. Neither he nor I can
write the legislative record. We are not
authors of the amendment. I think we
ought to understand very clea.rly pre
cisely how this would operate. It would
operate as an inhibition on the HEW to
exercise its authority.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I yield 1
additional minute to the Senator from
New York.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from New York is recognized for
1 additional minute.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, this is a
matter of first impression, but certainly
it may result in a much longer delay
than now. It wiII be necessary to wait
if we cannot correct the conditions in
any other way. HEW's hands are tied.
They would have to wait for a court to
enter a decree as to busing. That is the
way I see it.

Mr PELL. Mr. President, I yield my
self 2 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Rhode Island is recognized for
2 minutes.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I would like
to ask the Senator from North Carolina
a question. Is it either the purpose or the
intent of the amendment to inhibit the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare in its effort to desegregate
schools that are presently segregated?

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, the distin
gUished senio'!" Senator from Rhode Is
land says that the only intent and pur
pose of this is to clarify the Civil Rights
Act of 1964. It would have no relation
to anything in the past. It is only pros
pective in operation. Congress passed a
law and told the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare they could not
do it before, and they paid no attention
to it.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, the question
I would like to press is whether the Sen
ator would accept the understanding of
my senior colleague.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, the senior
Senator from Rhode Island, as I under
stood his remarks, pointed out the fact
that we had prohibited busing by HEW,
and had undertaken to do that in the
1964 act. I think that is clearly correct.
But HEW has not paid any attention to
that.

Mr. PELL. But my question is of a
more positive nature. Is it the purpose of
the amendment to inhibit or discourage
HEW from moving ahead in the general
field of desegregation?

Mr. ERVIN. They can move in any
way they wish, outside of requiring bus
ing.

The amendment is plain. It says:
No department, agency or officer, or em

ployee of the Executive Department of the

United States shall have power to reqUire
any state or local public school board or any
other State or local agency empowered to
assign children to pUblic schools to trans_
port any child from one place to another
place, or from one school to another schOol,
or from one school district to another schOOl
district to alter the racial composition or
the stUdent body at any public school.

That is as plain as it can be. They can
use any other method except busing.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I think
the intent of the Senator from Rhode
Island is to inquire of the Senator from
North Carolina whether there is any con
ceptual difference between the use of the
words "to achieve racial balance" in sec
tion 407(a) of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, and the Senator's use of the words
"racial composition" in his amendment.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, the pur
pose of that is to prevent the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare from
engaging in a semantic argument that
they are not trying to effect or achieve
racial balance, but are trying merely to
get a unitary school system. They have
just perverted and distorted the mean
ing of Congress. I thought that we should
write something that they could read
and understand.

Mr. JAVITS. But it is not the inten
tion to change the substantive import of
the words used in section 407(a) of the
Civil Rights Act.

Mr. ERVIN. The purpose is to pro
hibit them from transporting pupils or
requiring them to be transported to af
fect the racial composition of any stu
dent body.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, I am
looking at the bill reported by the com
mittee. That has not been challenged.
The Senator is adding a new title and
not amending this section. Page 150, Se'C'

tion 422, reads as follows:
No provision of any law which authorizes

appropriations fer any applicable pre;gram
(cr respecting the administration of any such
program), unless expressly provided for there
in, Ehall be construed to authorize any de
p~rtment, agency, officer, or employee of the
United States to exercise any direction, su
pervision, or control over the curriculum,
program of instruction, administration, or
personnel of any educational institution,
school, or school system, or over the selec
tion of library resourcoo, textbooks, or other
printed or pUblished instructional materials
by any eduoational institution 01' school sys
tem, or to require the assignment or trans
portation of students or teachers In order to
overcome racial imbalance.

That last is the important part. How
does the amendment change this?

Mr. ERVIN. If we pass this, it will be
the third law of that character th2t we
have passed. And HEW has flagrantly
violated the other two laws by saying
that they are not seeking to overcome
racial imbalance in the South, but are
establishing a unitary system. What
ever that means, they do not say.

Mr. PASTORE. Is the Senator trying
to protect the dual system of schools?

Mr. ERVIN. I am trying to prevent
the busing of children by HEW.

Mr. PASTORE. Even if it means a dual
system?

Mr. ERVIN. I am trying to prevent the
busing of children for any purpose.
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Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, would

the Senator answer my question. Does
he mean even if it means a dual system?
If he does mean that, I am against the
amendment.

Mr. ERVIN. I do not know what the
term means.

Mr. PASTORE. A dual system means
that a black child cannot go to a white
school and a white child cannot go to
the black school.

Mr. ERVIN. I am trying to forbid the
HEW from requiring the busing of chil
dren.

We have twice passed laws to prevent
this; and they say we are not trying to
achieve racial balance; we are trying to
achieve the unitary school system. They
do not pay any attention to what Con
gress says.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. ERVIN. I had yielded back my
time.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, how much
time do I have remaining?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is
no time remaining on the amendment.

Mr. PELL. I yield to the Senator 5
minutes on the bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator is recognized.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, I appreci
ate the generosity of the distinguished
Senator.

I have opposed two, and perhaps three
amendments offered by the distinguished
Senator from North Carolina today. I
wish to support this one.

I see no difference between racial com
position and racial balance. Balance or
imbalance constitute composition. But if
it is for the purpose of either I do not
believe that a Federal official of the ex
ecutive branch should have the authority
to force the transportation of children.
This does not affect the right of the child
to go to any school, the right of a child
to be admitted to any school; it does not
affect Brown against Board of Education.

As I understand the Senator's amend
ment, and I support it on this basis, it is
directed singly, purely, and solely at the
power of an official of the Federal Gov
ernment, the executive branch of the
Federal Government, to require trans
portation of children in order to achieve
racial composition.

Do I correctly state it?
Mr. ERVIN. That is all.
Mr. GORE. On that basis I ask the

Senate to agree to the amendment. It is
already the law. It is in the bill. I see no
harm in putting it in again.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. GORE. I yield.
Mr. PASTORE. Then you understand

racial composition in the proposed
amendment to mean nothing more than
racial balance, and it is already in sec
tion 422; is that correct?

Mr. GORE. I do not know how the
English language distinguishes between
racial balance or imbalance and racial
composition.

Mr. PASTORE. I maintain the same
thing but I was in doubt as to whether
or not the proponent of the amendment
made the same interpretation.

Mr. GORE. He just responded to me
affirmatively; he sought only to deny the
power of an official of the executive
branch of Government to require trans
portation of public school students for
the purpose of achieving racial composi
tion. That is how I understand it.

Mr. PASTORE. You understand that
to be the same as racial balance or
imbalance?

Mr. GORE. I do.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield my

self 3 minutes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator is recognized for 3 minutes.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I am

sorry. I would like to be complacent about
this matter but I cannot be because the
senator from North Carolina could very
easily undo all of our doubt by changing
the word "composition" to "balance" and
he will not do that. He will not do that
because he believes this would include
any measure to deal with unlawful and
unconstitutional segregation of schools,
which involves busing.

Do we need to have his fingers stuck
in our eyes? It is clear, of course, he is
not gO'ing to agree to make that change.
It is not his intention. He is honest about
it. He construes racial balance to mean
what he says. The courts do not construe
it that way.

The Senator from North Carolina
wants it to mean de jure segregation. He
practically told us so. That is what he
wants and that is what he means. We
have voted against this before. Now, the
word "court" is stricken out.

I care as little about formulation of
words as anyone, but if the Senator will
tell us that all he is doing is what we
did before and it is repeating, he could
tell us that, but he does not. He is being
honest. He said he wants a new concept
of busing to cure segregation, de jure
and de facto.

Mr. President, I hope the Senate will
reject the amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendment.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield to me 2 minutes on the
bill?

Mr. JAVITS. I yield to the Senator
from Kentucky.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, I sug
gested more time on the amendment be
cause I think we all want to find out if
there is a distinction between the terms
"racial imbalance" and "racial com
position."

Take, for example, a city in a county
in Kentucky segregated under a State
law which was called the Day law, and
which was passed in 1866, long before the
1954 decision. But then, the decision of
Brown versus Board Of Education
changed that. Would the Senator's
amendment prohibit or prevent busing
directives by the courts in that county?

It is essentially the same question the
Senator from New York asked. Would
the amendment prevent the application
of the Brown case?

Mr. ERVIN. No, it would not.
Mr. COOPER. Thlm, is the Senator

saying racial imbalance is the same?
Mr. ERVIN. The Brown case says no

State can deny a child admission to any

school on the basis of race. Congress in
tended clearly in the 1964 civil rights
bill to prevent the busing of students by
HEW to change the racial composition
of a school. That is why they put it in
there.

The reason I offered this amendment
is that it effectuates the intent of Con
gress in 1964. The Civil Rights Act of
1964 said plainly that desegregation of
schools should mean sending children
to school without regard to race and that
desegregation should not include the as
signment of children to overcome racial
imbalance; and that you should not bus
children to overcome racial imbalance.

I introduced this amendment to clar
ify the congressional intent so that HEW
can read it and understand what it is
doing, and not trying to alter racial
imbalance. The only way to do this, it
appears, is to pass a law saying that
busing cannot be used to alter the racial
composition of any school.

Mr. COOPER. Suppose we have a seg
regated school cUstrict and there is no
way to desegregate except to provide
buses to move children from one school
to another so as to obtain desegregation.
Where the school district refuses to do
it, the only recourse, then, would be to
gO to court. Is that correct?

Mr. ERVIN. It was made clear by for
mer Senator Humphrey in a colloquy
with the Senator from West Virginia:

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Can the Sena-
tor from Minnesota,- ~

He was the floor manager-
asSUl'e the Senator from West Virginia that
under title VI schoolchlldren may not be
bused from one end of the community to
another end of the community at the tax
payers' expense to relleve so-called racial Im
balance in the schools?

He said, "I do."
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield

myself 1 minute.
It seems to me that what is happening

here, though it .is semantic and hard
to break through, is that the Senator
from North Carolina has always be
lieved that the Department of HEW had
no power in any way to order busing even
to secure desegregation. Now he wants
us to legislate his belief as to what that
meant, because he has been after them
and they do not agree with it, and no
body else who is pro-Civil Rights Act of
1964 does. He has been after them to
change that view. Now the idea is to
change it by this amendment, because
the Senator is too honest a judge and a
lawyer to say, "All I mean by racial
composition is racial balance," and it is
not the same thing.

So the only way we can get to the bot
tom of this issue is to reiterate the words
we use today by using the same catena
tion of words that we used in the previous
provision, which are contained in section
407(a) of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Mr. PASTORE, Mr. President, I move
on page 2, line 2 of the Ervin amend
ment to strike the words "alter the ra
cial composition of the student body at
any public school.", and insert "in order
to overcome racial imbalance of the stu
dent body at any public school."

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I would like
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am saying in my amendment is e~actly
what it says in section 422 of the bIll re
ported to this body by the committee.
The committee has handled the matter.
The words are clear that any agency, of
ficer or employee of the United States
canz{ot exercise any direction, supervi
sion, or control over the curriculum, and
so forth or to require the assignment or
transpo;tation of students or teachers in
order to overcome racial imbalance.

Mr. ALLEN. There again, if the Sena
tor will yield, the term "racial imbal
ance" as treated by the Department of
HEW refers to de facto segregation only.
It does not refer to de jure segregation.
So the effect of the amendment offered
by the Senator from Rhode Island is to
say that there shall be no busing to
overcome de facto segregation, thereby
freezing into the amendment the pro
tection for de facto segregation, but
leaving the prohibition nonexistent as
regards de jure segregation.

Mr. PASTORE. Of course, that is the
Senator's interpretation, and he is at
liberty to interpret it any way he wants
to; but it was my understanding it is
the fundamental premise of the law that
there cannot be busing of stUdents un
less the court orders it, and the word
"court" was left out. That is all it
amounts to.

Mr. ALLEN. But the Senator is con
fining that prohibition against busing
only to de facto segregation by use of
the term.

Mr. PASTORE. I do not see the dif
ference between overcoming racial im
balance and changing the composition
of the classroom.

Mr. ALLEN. Perhaps the Senator does
not, but there is a vast difference.

Mr. PASTORE. That is the Senator's
interpretation, but we have made the
legislative history today.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I under
stood the Civil Rights Act of 1964 put a
prohibition on the busing of students
for the purpose of overcoming racial im
balance, and that Congress meant by
that that children should not be bused
for the purpose of altering the racial
composition of a student body. We had
the reference to "racial imbalance" twice
in acts we passed, and HEW has paid no
attention to those acts. It is three times
counting the 1964 act.

Would the Senator consider amending
his amendment so as to provide "in or
der to overcome racial imbalance of the
student body at any public school by al
tering the racial composition of ~uch

student body"?
The only reason why I phrase it that

way is that the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
an amendment to the law that was
passed by the Congress in 1965, and a
provision which was put in the HEW
Appropriation Act all prohibited trans
portation to overcome racial imbalance.
HEW said those provisions did not mean
what the Senator from Rhode Island and
I think they meant.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield to me?

Mr. PASTORE. I yield.
Mr. JAVITS. I think the Senate ought

to understand what we mean, and that
to achieve racial balance is an affirmative
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act, to attempt to mix the school popu
lation.

Affirmative acts are not dealt with, are
neither required nor prohibited, by the
Constitution. It is the negative act which
is involved' and the negative act would
be a change in the racial composition.

How are you going to desegregate a
segregated school if you do not change
its racial composition? That is exactly
what the Senator from North Carolina
is after. So we had better understand
each other. He does not want any Gov
ernment agency, to wit, HEW expressly
or impliedly, to require by withholding
funds or otherwise any changes in a de
jure situation. That is what it is all about.

We are either for that or against that.
But we kid ourselves if we believe that
it means something other. Why he
changed the words is because he wanted
to change them. He wants to accomplish
another, different, broader, purpose. In
my jUdgment, it is the very purpose that
we dealt with before. We do not want to
abet, abort, or regress de jure segrega
tion policies. What we want to do is
bring about greater fairness in the coun
try by going after segregation wherever
it is, in whatever form. I am for that. The
Senate has decided it.

But let us not assume that these words
do not mean what the Senator from
North Carolina wants them to mean. He
wants a change. He left out the word
"court," and, as I explained before, all
that means is that HEW will not deal
with these questions itself; it will have
to wait for a court to pass on it, which
will only mean a delay in the money
leaving HEW, because HEW may not
lend any money to a segregated school
district. If it may not in any way help
desegregate that district, that means it
must, according to law, sit with its arms
folded until the court acts. That is what
I said before.

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. JAVITS. I yield.
Mr. GORE. I wonder if the Senator is

not exercising--
Mr. JAVITS. I am not a bit exercised.
Mr. GORE. Exercising semantic gym

nastics here. As I understand the con
stitutional ruling; it is that there shall
not be discrimination because of race,
color or creed. If an official of the execu
tive branch of the U.S. Government is
empowered to require of a child or the
parents of a child that that child be
transported in order to achieve a racial
composition, then is not that child being
forced to accept transportation because
of race? It seems to me that discrimina
tion can work both ways with respect to
the individual as well as with respect to
the school, with respect to the wishes of
a child or a parent not to be transported,
as well as the wish to be transported.
What is the difference in discriminating
against him one way, by forcing him to
ride a bus, or discriminating against hIm
in denying him the right to ride abus?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 10
minutes of the Senator from Rhode Is
land has expired.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I ask unan
imous consent that the Senator be
granted an additional 10 minutes.
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to ask the Senator from Rhode Island if
that means they can bus children for the
purpose of altering the racial composi
tion in school.

Mr. PASTORE. They cannot bus
schoolchildren in order to overcome ra
cial imbalance of any stUdent body of
any school. That brings me in line with
the distinguished Senator from Ten
nessee.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time? .

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I would
like to ask the Chair a question, because
we have a question on the time. I yield
myself 1 minute on the bill.

As I understood the unanimous-con
sent request, it was amended to include
20 minutes on any amendment to the
amendment, just as we had 2 hours on
the bill. Under those circumstances, if
the Chair rules that is so, the Senator
from Rhode Island would have 10 min
utes and whoever was vested with the
time in opposition would have 10 min
utes. Is that correct?

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. JAVITS. I yield.
Mr. PASTORE. An objection was in

terposed by the Senator from Florida
because he misunderstood.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, I with
drew that objection, whether it is in the
record or not.

Mr. President, may I be heard on a
point of order?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. First, if
there is no objection, there will be 10
minutes on each side on the amendment.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, does the
Senator from Florida wish me to yield?

Mr. HOLLAND. Yes, on a question of
privilege; my objection was based on my
understanding that the 20-minute limit
was to be applied to all amendments. I
think the wording of the distinguished
majority leader made it possible for that
understanding to be had by some of us.
When I found it applied only to the
amendment to the pending amendment
Df the Senator from North Carolina, I
immediately withdrew my objection, so
that the request for the unanimous
consent made by the distinguisbed ma
jority leader was agreed to as made by
him.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Rhode Island.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, I think
we have talked this matter out. I think
we all understand it. If the opposition
if there is opposition-is willing to yield
back its time, I am willing to yield back
my time. I think we have all made our
positions clear.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a question?

Mr. PASTORE. I yield.
Mr. ALLEN. I would like to ask the

Senator from Rhode Island if the effect
of his amendment is not to readopt the
provisions of the second phase of the
Scott amendment. Specifically, is not the
Senator's purpose to limit the prohibi
tion against busing or transportation of
students confined to the purpose of over
coming racial imbalance, which means
de facto segregation?

Mr. PASTORE. I do not understand it
as such. I think it is clear that what I
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Several Senators addressed the Chair.
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will my

colleague yield me time so that I may
ask a question?

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I yield 5
minutes on the bill to my senior
colleague.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will
someone explain to me, where you have
a classroom of 100 children, and 75 of
the children are white,' and 25 of the
children are black, if you cannot trans
port to change that imbalance, and there
is an imbalance, then what is the dif
ference in saying that you cannot alter
the composition of that situation? Tell
me what the difference is. If you cannot
change the imbalance that exists, how
in the name of heaven do you change the
composition any other way? If you can
not change the imbalance, and the im
balance is 75 whites against 25 blacks,
what is the difference in saying that you
cannot transport those students in order
to change the composition of that class
room, which is still composed of 75
whites and 25 blacks? Does it not mean
the same thing?

I do not know what we are quibbling
about, unless it means that it is perhaps
a little more satisfying to use one word
as against another word. But the law is
the law, and we passed it in 1964.

I think it is plain to all of us what we
are trying to do here. In my humble
opinion, if you do not c,orrect an im
balance, you are not changing the com
position; and if anyone can twist those
words around to mean anything differ
ent, I have not studied English.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I am in full
agreement with the Senator from Rhode
Island that we intended by the 1964 act
to do the same thing I am trying to do
here, but HEW just does not understand
those words, and I am trying to clarifY
them.

If the Senator from Rhode Island
would add the words "by altering the
racial composition of such student body,"
I would accept his amendment, or modify
mine to conform.

Mr. EAGLETON. Mr. President, will
the Senator froin Rhode Island yield time
to me, so that I may address a question
to his senior colleague?

Mr. PELL. I yield the Senator from
Missouri 1 minute on the bill.

Mr. EAGLETON. I ask the senior Sen
ator from Rhode Island (Mr. PASTORE)
if the purpose of his amendment is to
conform the Ervin amendment to the
language and the intent of section 422
in the existing bill, and to similar lan
guage as previously used in the 1964 Civil
Rights Act.

Mr. PASTORE. PrEcisely.
Mr. EAGLETON. I thank the Senator.
Mr. PASTORE. And that is all I am

seeking to do.
Mr. EAGLETON. I support the Sen

ator's amendment.
Mr. PASTORE. The Senator from

North Carolina has the idea, because,
administratively speaking, the depart
ments have not lived up to the concept
of the bill, that if he changes the word
ing he will change the concept, But that
is an administrative endeavor we are
talking about. Insofar as the intent of
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the law and the letter of the law are con
cerned, I do not see the difference.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

SEVERAL SENATORS. Vote.
Mr. ERVIN. I have not yielded back

my time. Do I have some time remain
ing?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. No; the
time on the bill is under the control of
the Senator from New York (Mr. JAVITS)
and the Senator from Rhode Island (Mr.
PELL) ..

Mr. PELL. How much time does the
Senator require?

Mr. ERVIN. Two minutes.
Mr. PELL. I yield the Senator from

North Carolina 2 minutes on the bill.
Mr. ERVIN. I agree with the Senator

from Rhode Island that there is no dif
ference between the meaning of the
words "racial imbalance" and the words
"racial composition"; but unfortunately,
we have passed three times statutes about
racial imbalance, and HEW pays no at
tention to them.

The reason I prefer the other expres
sion is that it is so plain that even HEW
can understand it. So for that reason, if
the Senator from Rhode Island will
agree to add "by altering the racial com
position of the student body of any
school," I will a,ccept his modification of
my amendment.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, I am
getting a little tired of this, but I concur,
if the Senator will readjust his amend
ment to amend the basic act, as reported,
on pf;lge 151, by adding, after the words
"in order to overcome racial imbalance"
the words "and/or alter the racial com
position of such student body."

Just add those words to the language
of thebill.,

Mr. ERVIN. Yes, I would certainly do
that.

Mr. PASTORE. Is there any objection
to that?

Mr. JAVITS. Yes, and I will tell you
why. [Laughter.]

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ate will be in order.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield
myself 5 minutes on the bill.

'''Ie are not engaged in games here. We
are engaged in very serious business. The
words "racial balance" have acquired a
meaning by the way in which they have
been applied, just as the words "racial
composition" acquire a meaning from the
debate here.

Mr. President, the words "racial bal
ance" obviously imply a negative con
cept, to change something which is not
illegal. There can be racial imbalance
which is not illegal, but States may de
sire to change it, or they may consider it
illegal for their States. Under the Con
stitution, there is no requirement that
there be an afflrmative racial balance in
a school, or in a class. or anything else.

But the Constitution does say that you
may not segregate children because of
their color. Therefore, if it is necessary
to deal with transportation in order to
unscramble those eggs-and it very often
is-then you must deal with it, and then
you do change the racial compOsition by
busing or transportation, because you are
doing something afflrmative in order to

implement the prohibition of the Federal
Constitution.

The Senators who are arguing for this
understand very well what they are do
ing, and I understand it. What they are
trying to do is to say that under no cir
cumstances, even in the case of segrega
tion, which is in violation of the Civil
Rights Act and the Constitution, shall
HEW in any way be a party to endeavor
ing to bring about busing or any other
means of transportation to change that
racial composition, even though it is the
result of unlawful segregation. I cannot
be for that. They admit that is what they
are trying to do.

What they have tried to do-and I beg
the Senate to listen to me-is to get the
HEW to agree with them on what they
now interpret the words "racial balance"
to be-to wit, racial balance means that
you cannot touch a school. If it is all
black, it stays all black. If it is all white,
it stayS all white. The HEW has not gone
that far. It says:

Racial balance is a very different concept.
That is a positive act in which, for one rea
son or another, we want to mix a certain
percentage of blacks With a certain percent
age of Whites or change that percentage.

But that does not satisfy our friends,
they come in with a new concept, because
they want to accomplish another con
cept, and I am not going to be a party
to it. If I stand alone, that is just too bad.

I am not at all confused about what is
going on. The idea is to prohibit any
other than a court from having any
thing to do with changing the racial
composition, even if it is all black, even
if it is unconstitutionally in violation of
the law, of any school.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. JAVITS. I yield.
Mr. ALLEN. I should like to ask the

distinguished Senator from New York
if it is not correct that the effect of the
suggested amendment of the distin
guished Senator from Rhode Island to
forbid busing to overcome racial im
balance would be to prevent busing to
overcome de facto segregation and de
facto segregation alone.

Mr. JAVITS. That is exactly correct.
Mr. ALLEN. And is it not also correct

that the prohibition against busing to
change the racial composition would pro
hibit busing to overcome de facto and
de jure segregation?

Mr. JAVITS. That is exactly correct.
We agree thoroughly. That is exactly
what I am contending.

I just want the Senate to know pre.,.
cisely what it is doing. Senators may be
for it; Senators may be against it. But
at least they should know what they are
doing. Therefore, I concluded from that
that all it is going to do is to make more
slow the ability of HEW to release money
in segregated situations because it is go
ing to have to wait for a court to act. It
will be unable to do anything itself where
it involves transportation. If the Senate
understands that, that is fine; and if the
Senate wants it that way, I do not agree.
I do not think it is desirable for any
school district, South or North.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
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Mr. JAVITS. I yield.
Mr. PASTORE. Did we not cross that

bridge yesterday, when the Senate adopt
ed the stennis amendment?

Mr. JAVITS. I do not think so.
Mr. PASTORE. Oh, yes. They had de

jure in there; they had de facto in there;
t.hey had the whole business in there.
f'he ,mly thing they left out was the old
kitchen sink. [Laughter.]

It was done yesterday. The Stennis
amendment went all the way.

Mr. JAVITS. The Stennis amendment
dealt with the uniformity of enforce
ment, but the Stennis amendment did
not deprive the HEW of any means by
which it could bring about enforcement
of the law itself.

As a matter of fact, I point out to the
Senator from Rhode Island that if one
really wanted to go all the way with the
Stennis amendment, even the prohibi
tion against busing to establish racial
balance should be nmitted from this bill.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired. He has 5
minutes remaining.

Mr. JAVITS. I yield myself 2 addi
tional minutes.

I yield to the Senator.
Mr. PASTORE. The trouble here is

that the interpretation is a little differ
ent--the interpretation I have been giv
ing it, and the way I understand it--and
that is the reason why I am agreeing to
it. I have been an ardent supporter of
civil rights. The Senator knows that.

Mr. JAVITS. There is no question
about it.

Mr. PASTORE. I voted against the
Stennis amendment because he would
not take out the last 10 words, and I
said that publicly.

All I am saying now is that, so far as
I am concerned, I am not construing
racial imbalance any different from
racial composition, and that is the rea
son why I am going along with it. When
it gets downtown, they can make their
own interpretation of it, and perhaps it
will be a little different from our inter
pretation.

But the mere fact that the Senator
from North carolina or the Senator
from Rhode Island or the Senator from
New York has a different interpretation
of the section is not affecting me alone.
I want to make my position clear. What
I am doing this afternoon, and what I
am agreeing to, is nothing more than
the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Mr. JAVITS. I yield myself 1 additional
minute.

Mr. President, all I am doing is wear
ing myself out, and I may need my
strength on another field of battle, and
there is no need for it.

I just say this: The Senate will com
prehend my feeling in this way. The
Senator from North Carolina has had
a club he has used over the HEW. He says
the words "racial balance" mean that
they cannot have busing or transporta
tion in any case, whether it is de jure
segregation or de facto segregation. That
club has not worked. Now, if the Senator
from Rhode Island does go along with
this, as he apparently is, it will give the
Senator from North Carolina two clubs.

He will now be able to try to beat them
over the head with the words "racial
composition," and I think perhaps with
more purpose and cause than he had
before, and I do not want to give him
that extra club. HEW may still sit by
and say, "We're sorry, Senator. We don't
agree with you. We agree with Senator
PASTORE." But he will have another club,
unless the same words are used. By ex
panding the words, I think the Senator
is after expanding the concept, very
clearly and definitely, and I think the
Senator from Alabama (Mr. ALLEN)
brought that out. If that is what the
Senate wants to do, it is a sovereign
body; it wiII do it. I cannot join.

I yield back the remainder of my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who

yields time?
Mr. PELL. I yield 1 minute to the

senior Senator from Rhode Island.
Mr. PASTORE. I made the suggestion

that the words "or alter the racial com
position" be added to the language in the
bill, following the language on page 151,
which is section 422. I understand that
the Senator from North Carolina is going
to withdraw his amendment. I will with
draw my amendment to his amendment,
and we will start with a new amendment
to amend the bill itself.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I withdraw
my amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Unani
mous consent is required to withdraw
the amendment.

Mr. ERVIN. I ask unanimous consent
to withdraw my amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the withdrawal of the
amendment of the Senator from Rhode
Island? The Chair hears none, and the
amendment is withdrawn.

Is there objection to withdrawing the
amendment of the Senator from North
Carolina? The Chair hears no objection,
and the amendment is withdrawn.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I send an
amendment to the desk. It is handwrit
ten, and I will read it:

On line 3, on page 151, Insert these words
between the word "Imbalance" and the
period: "or alter racial composition."

The Senator from Rhode Island and I
agree that the words mean the same
thing. But this will remove the danger
that HEW may have to ignore this act,
as it has ignored previous acts.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The ASSISTANT LEGISLATIVE CLERK. On
page 151, line 3, after the word "imbal
ance" strike out the period and insert
"or alter racial composition."

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend
ment. Who yields time?

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I have the
opposition time--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is
no assigned time on this amendment.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that there be a time
limitation on this amendment of 20 min
utes, with 10 minutes to a side.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. And on
all amendments to this amendment?

Mr. PASTORE. Yes, on all amend·
ments to this particular amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection to the request of the Senator
from Rhode Island? The Chair hears
none, and it is so ordered.

Mr. EAGLETON. Mr. President, will
the Senator from New York yield me 2
minutes?

Mr. JAVITS. I yield 2 minutes to the
Senator from Missouri.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Missouri is recognized for 2
minutes.

Mr. EAGLETON. I should like to ad
dress a question to the SenateI' from
North Carolina. Do I correctly under
stand him to say that by insertion of the
words "or alter racial composition," in
his judgment that is similar language
and has the same meaning as the words
"racial imbalance" already in section
422?

Mr. ERVIN. I think that means the
same thing. The reason I am insisting on
this is that HEW attempted to construe
it some other way.

Mr. EAGLETON. Construe?
Mr. ERVIN. Yes. Construe. I want to

make certain that they understand what
we meant by the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Mr. EAGLETON. Insofar as usage of
the words is concerned, and this being a.
statute, perhaps someday it will have to
be interpreted. The Senator is saying
that the words "or alter racial composi
tion" mean the same thing as "racial im
balance"?

Mr. ERVIN. They both mean the same
thing. That is my understanding. I think
they mean the same thing. I think it will
make the meaning more clear to HEW
than it has been about what the Senate
meant in 1964.

Mr. EAGLETON. May I ask one ques
tion of the Senior Senator from Rhode
Island (Mr. PASTORE). Is it his under
standing, he having lived with both the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 and having fol
lowed the progress of the various educa
tion acts which contain language simi
lar to section 422 in the instant biIl
is it his understanding as to the mean
ing of these words, that "racial imbal
ance" and the phrase "or alter racial
composition" mean the same thing?

Mr. PASTORE. Absolutely. That is the
only reason why I go along with it be
cause I understand it is redundant; but
in order to have some peace and expedi
tion, I am accepting it.

Mr. EAGLETON. Harmonious redun
dancy. [Laughter.]

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, will
the Senator from New York yield me one
half a minute?

Mr. JAVITS. I yield 2 minutes to the
Senator from Washington.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Washington is recognized for
2 minutes. -

Mr. MAGNUSON. I was going to ask
the Senator from North Carolina, when
he talks about "racial composition," how
does he define that word "racial"?

Mr. ERVIN. According to race.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Just black and

white?
Mr. ERVIN. No, all races.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Out in my country

we try to achieve a balance, say, where
we are near an Indian reservation. I think
they do that also in New Mexico where
the people live. I want the record to be
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clear that the words "racial composi
tion" include all races.

Mr. ERVIN. Yes, all races.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield my

self 2 minutes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. BAYH

in the chair). The Senator from New
York is recognized for 2 minutes.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I have
really tried. Somehow or other, I have
been, apparently, unable to break
through with what I consider to be the
real effect of the amendment.

The real effect of the amendment will
be to put HEW in the position where it
probably-if this language stands after
conference-will not do anything with re
spect to transportation or busing, or any
thing like that from a de jure segrega
tion situation. It will have to wait for
the action of a court.

Now, gentlemen, I beg you to under
stand this: That is exactly what the Sen
ator who proposes the amendment has
in mind.

Let me repeat what I said before, that
he has tried to get the HEW to make
this interpretation but HEW has re
fused.

Now we are adding some more words
which may give more credence to his posi
tion because to overcome racial imbal
ance is to try to shift something around
which is not unlawful segregllition. I want
to make that clear. But to alter racial
composition is to try to shift something
around which may be unlawful compo
sition of a given school. Mr. President,
we freeze it absolutely except as a court
may rule.

One other thing is, we have not made
clear that we did straighten out the mat
ter of the courts in the previous amend
ment. Now we are going pretty fast. I
would like the Senate to realize that we
have no longer qualified with the words
"executive branch," or the words "de
partment, agency, officer or employee of
the United states" now contained in
line 20 of section 422, so that we are even
including the courts here.

Mr. PASTORE. No, we are not.
Mr. JAVITS. I beg the Senator's par

don. We have not yet, but we may make
the change because I have raised it, but
we have not made it. Right now an offi
cer of the United States is a judge. We
are moving so fast and so far that we
may get ourselves into a hole that we are
not trying to dig.

Let us stop and take a breath. This is a
very serious matter. We may be changing
something very serious. I think that we
are.

Mr. PASTORE. If the Senator will
yield right there, he is a member of the
committee that reported the bill.

Mr. JAVITS. Right.
Mr. PASTORE. This is the language

we voted out to the fioor of the Senate.
Mr. JAVITS. Exactly.
Mr. PASTORE. So that the Senator

meant "judge" when he did it.
Mr. JAVITS. Exactly.
Mr. PASTORE. The Senator meant a

judge even on imbalance.
Mr. JAVITS. Now, just one second,

please. I certainly did on racial imbal
ance. As I construed it, that has noth
ing to do with de jure segregation. That

is not the way it will be construed now,
in my jUdgment, and therefore we should
at least take the same precaution.

Mr. PASTORE. All right. Then put
them in. I will be perfectly willing to go
along with it.

Mr. JAVITS. We should take the same
precaution. That is elementary fairness.
We should take the same precaution to
insert the words "executive branch."

Mr. PASTORE. Then make that mo
tion.

Mr. JAVITS. That would be in connec
tion with, "department, agency, officer,
or employee of the United States." Would
that be acceptable to the Senator from
North Carolina?

Mr. ERVIN. I would say that the whole
thing is unnecessary because this refers
to handling appropriations. Courts and
judges do not handle appropriations.

Mr. JAVITS. It does not say that. It
says, "construed to authorize." I think
at least that we should take that precau
tion.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I would
amend my amendment, so far as it also
provides on page 150, line 20, to insert
the words between "of" and the word
"the" the words "executive branch of the
United States."

Mr. PASTORE. To read, "or employee
of the executive department of the
United States"-"branch of the United
States."

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment is so modified, on page 150,
line 20, after the word "the", insert "ex
ecutive branch of the".

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I have
done my best. I will not be a party to
this. I think it makes a very material
and serious difference.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the amendments are consid
ered en bloc.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, the
yeas and nays have not been ordered.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Chair would inform the Senator from
Rhode Island that the yeas and nays
have been requested.

There was not a sufficient second.
Mr. PASTORE. Voice vote.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques

tion is on agreeing to the amendments
of the Senator from North Carolina en
bloc.

The amendments were agreed to en
bloc.

Mr. JAVITS subsequently said: Mr.
President, I ask unanimous consent that
on the voice vote on the Ervin amend
ments which resulted from a colloquy
between tre Senator from Rhode Island
(Mr. PASTORE), the Senator from North
Carolina (Mr. ERVIN), and me, the REC
ORD should show that I voted "no," and
I would like to have that inserted at the
proper place in the RECORD.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I move to
reconsider the vote by which the amend
ments were agreed to.

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, I
move to lay that motion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
is open to further amendment.

AMENDMENT NO. 504

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, I send to
the desk an amendment and ask for its
immediate consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The AsSISTANT LEGISLATIVE CLERK. The
Senator from Massachusetts (Mr.
BROOKE) proposes an amendment as fol
lows:

On page 45, before line 5, insert the follow
ing new section:

"SEC. 3. And further, it is the sense of the
Congress that the Department of Justice and
the Department of Health, Education. and
Welfare should request such additional funds
as may be necessary to apply the polley set
forth in section 2 throughout the United
States."

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, i ask for
the yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
UNANIMOUS-CONSENT AGREEMENT

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that there be a time
limitation of 20 minutes, the time to be
equally divided between the Senator from
Rhode Island and me.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I may very
well accept the amendment.

Mr. BROOKE. I want to have the yeas
and nays.

The purpose of the amendment is very
simple. We have passed the Stennis
amendment. And it seems we need a clear
indication to the country--

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, may we have order in the Senate?

I hope the Chair will enforce the rules
of the Senate concerning order and de
corum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ate will be in order.

The Senator may proceed.
Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, the pur

pose of the amendment is threefold.
First, we need a clear indication to the
country of our intention to enforce the
Stennis amendment.

Second, we need a clear indication to
the Departments of Justice and Health,
Education, and Welfare of our intention
to support them financially in their ef
forts to carry out the policy of Congress.

Third, the amendment would help to
clarify our intentions and let the people
of this country know beyond a doubt
that we mean business. As SUCh, it has
a great symbolic value for people who,
rightly or wrongly, suspect our purposes
in passing the amendment.

In the debate that took place on the
Stennis amendment, it was made clear
that the purpose of the amendment was
not to slow down integration in the
South, but to speed up integration in
the North.

The amendment passed the Senate. It
seems that now we ought to make this
commitment very clear to the country
that we do intend business and will give
sufficient funds to the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare and the
Justice Department to get the person
nel in order to enforce integration in
the North and the South and the East
and the West of this country. We need
this symbolic gesture. This is only the
sense of the Congress that the Depart-
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ments of Justice and Health, Education,
and Welfare should request of Congress
sufficient appropriations so that they can
carry out the work indicated to them in
the Stennis amendment.

This is a pure and simple amendment.
I hope that the Senate agrees to the
amendment.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. BROOKE. I yield.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I

should like to join as a cosponsor of the
amendment of the Senator from Mas·
sachusetts. I think the amendment
makes a great deal of sense.

In doing so, however, I wish to make
clear a point which I think was clearly
made in the debate-that, in my judg
ment, the Stennis amendment which
has been agreed to does practically
nothing. But, in any event, I think there
is plenty of need for an adequate budget
to the fullest extent possible to assist
in dealing with de jure segregation and,
to the extent possible, with de facto
segregation in the present law.

I think it is an excellent amendment.
I ask unanimous consent to join as a
cosponsor of the amendment of the Sen
ator from Massachusetts.

THE PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, has the
Senator from Massachusetts finished?

Mr. BROOKE. I have finished.
Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. BROOKE. I yield.
Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, is that

page 45 or page 145?
Mr. BROOKE. It is page 45. The Sen

ator from Mississippi (Mr. STENNIS) had
amended the bill. And there is a new
section 2 in the bill. This would be sec
tion 3 and would follow immediately be
hind section 2.

Mr. HOLLINGS. It would follow im
mediately behind section 2 on page 45.

Mr. BROOKE. That does not appear
in the printed bill. It is an amendment
to the printed bill.

Mr. HOLLINGS. I see. I thank the
Senator.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Chair would like to observe that the lan
guage proposed by the Senator from
Massachusetts, if agreed to, would fol
low the language of the Stennis amend
ment which has been agreed to.

Mr. BROOKE. That is correct. There
would be a new section 3 to follow the
Eection2 that the Senator from Missis
sippi proposed, which amendment was
agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Section 2
is not in the printed bill.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I yield 5 min
utes to the Senator from Mississippi.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Mississippi is recognized for 5
minutes.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, as I said
on the fioor yesterday, I was not only
glad to say that I will support whatever
funds might be requested and needed to
carry out the proVisions of the amend
ment, but I also said that I had been
begging that more funds be requested

and more men employed with a real pur
pose of effectively working on this very
problem beyond the South. That has
been going on for 4 or 5 years in con
ferences with the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare especially, and
with others. It has been done not only
by me, but also by the Senator from
Georgia (Mr. RUSSELL) and by former
Senator Hill of Alabama. We were on the
Appropriations Subcommittee.

I think this lends strength or spells
out strength, at least, to what is already
implied in the amendment agreed to yes
terday, that funds would be provided if
requested and it is proved that they are
really going to be used by competent
workers, educators, or whatever assist
ants is needed.

I do want to make this point clear. I
notice that my friend, the Senator from
Pennsylvania, said that it would take an
army or the good part of an army to en
force the amendment. I do not want to
agree to the use of any army for doing
anything like that. I have never advo
cated using that force to enforce this
provision.

I feel sure that the Senator said that
in jest. I feel it will not be necessary.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I yield
to the Senator from Washington, the
chairman of the committee which is
handling these matters.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Washington is recognized.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I
think the merit of the amendment of the
Senator from Massachusetts is that
whatever funds we do get would be used
uniformly throughout the Nation. In
many cases some of us on the Appro
priations Committee have thought that
every bUdget that has come up here has
been thoroughly inadequate.

The merit of the amendment of the
Senator from Massachusetts is that
whatever we do get has to be used uni
formly and throughout the Nation.

We could appropriate a great deal of
money-I agree with the Senator-and
then find that the Department would
take the bulk of the funds and use them
in one place instead of another.

We all agree that we would like to
see the funds expended exactly as the
Senator from Massachusetts suggests.

I hope it is clear that when the Sen
ator says "throughout the United
States" we mean uniformly, the uni
form spread of funds.

Mr. BROOKE. It means the uniform
spread of sufficient funds to enable the
enforcement of the law in all sections
of the country.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, the Sen
ator from Washington mentioned a
point there that has given us trouble.
And, of course, jf the amendment is
agreed to, it would still be ourresponsi
bility to see that the money is spent in
keeping with the letter and the spirit of
what I hope and believe is the policy.

I shall certainly SUPPOIt it tt) the full
est, and I commend the Senator from
Massachusetts for his thoughtfulness in
offering the amendment.

February 19, 1970
Mr. PELL. Mr. President, prior to yield

ing back my time, I would like to com
pletely support the words of the Senator
from Mississippi. I think the thrust of
the .amendment is excellent. I hope its
intent is carried out. I say that also for
the comanager of the bill.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. STENNIS. I do not control the
time. The Senator from Rhode Island
does.

Mr. PELL. I yield 3 minutes to the
Senator from Florida.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, first I
want to say I was not joking and I do not
believe anybody else was joking who sup
ported the amendment of the distin
guished Senator from Mississippi yester
day. It would not occur to me to vote
for a meaningful amendment without
regarding it as necessary to follow
through by making available the money
to accomplish the purposes to beac
complished by the amendment. I cer
tainly support the amendment of the
Senator from Massachusetts.

In the second place, I want to say I
cannot agree at all with the rather ex
aggerated statement made by the dis
tinguished minority leader yesterday. I
cannot quote it, but it seems to me he
said it would take an army of men and
untold millions of dollars to enforce that
amendment in other parts of the country
outside of the South. I want to call at
tention to the fact that more than one
half the citizens of this Nation of Negro
ancestry are within the South. I see no
reason why any larger amounts would
be required of personnel or funds to en
force that amendment in other portions
of the country. I do not think it is an
intolerable burden. I hope it will be en
forced in other parts of the cOillltry.

I am ready to make available by my
vote and activities in the Committee on
Appropriations such funds as may be nec
essary to accomplish the purpose in other
parts of the country outside the South,
which are already being accomplished
under present funds and personnel in the
part of the country I represent in part.

I thank the Senator for yielding.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. PELL. I yield 1 minute to the Sen

ator from Illinois.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I would

like to commend the distinguished Sen
ator from Massachusetts and also the
distinguished Senator from Mississippi.
This subject originally came up yester
day when I put the question directly to
the Senator from Mississippi as to
whether he would support additional
funds to more uniformly apply desegre
gation enforcement gUidelines. I asked
whether we were thinking in terms of
taking the $5.2 million allocated this
year and spreading to cover enforcement
casts in all areas or whether he would
support additional funds for the Civil
Rights Office. He said he supported more
funds at that time.

I commend the distinguished Senator
from Massachusetts for making this
language a part of the bill. I fully support
it and I would encourage the Department
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So Mr. BROOKE'S amendment was
agreed to.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I ask unani
mous consent that the Secretary of the
Senate be authorized to make such tech
nical and conforming changes in H.R.
514 as may be necessary to a,void techni
cal errors.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. PROUTY. Mr. President, it was
my hope that the debate on this bill
(H.R.514) would concentrate on its edu
cational aspects and that civil rights is
sues would be reserved for a civil rights
bill.

The debate has not gone as I had
wished, Mr. President, but I am not dis
appointed because I believe it has placed
our Nation's racial dilemma in the right
perspective.

For several days now we have been
discussing a monumental issue, that of
desegregation and how it can contribute
to the improvement of educational op
portunity for many of our young citizens.

In this discussion the· old lines have
disappeared, the old labels have come un
stuck and the true nature of our prob
lem has been revealed; two forms of
segregation-one by design-one by de
fault.

Both forms of segregation are evil.
Both forms must be remedied. Neither
form of segregation will be resolved by
pointing out that one form is more evil
than the other.

As a northerner, I could have assumed
a rigid posture of righteousness and not
budged.

As a Vermonter, I could have nar
rowed my perspective to the Green
Mountain State and hurled epithets at
those areas of the country where both
forms of schOOl segregation are rampant.
Vermont's black population is less than
two-tenths of 1 percent of the total pop-
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to give an adequate amount of attention
to the segregation we know exists in the
city of Chicago, and, to the extent we can,
eliminate that kind of segregated school
system.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I oppose
this amendment because these Depart
ments are fully capable of making their
own budget requests and asking for more
money for their Departments, if they
need it.

Far be it from me to urge Federal bu
reaus to ask for more money.

Besides, if HEW and the Justice De
partment put on more enforcement
agents and lawyers they will be used to
harasS the school systems of the South
rather than sections outside of the
South. .

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, prior to
yielding back my time, I asked for the
yeas and nays on final passage.

The yeas and nays are ordered.
Mr. PELL. I yield back the remainder

of my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time

having been yielded back, the question
is on agreeing to the amendment of the
Senator from Massachusetts. On this
question the yeas and nays have been
ordered, and the clerk will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk caIled
the roll.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an
nounce that the Senator from Califor
nia (Mr. CRANSTON), the Senator from
Connecticut (Mr. DODD), the senator
from Alas~ (Mr. GRAVEL), the Senator
from Oklahoma (Mr. HARRIS), the Sen
ator from Indiana (Mr. HARTKE), the
Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. KEN
NEDY), the Senator from Minnesota (Mr.
MCCARTHY), the Senator from New
Hampshire (Mr. McINTYRE) , the Senator
from Montana (Mr. METCALF), the Sen
ator from New Jersey (Mr. WILLIAMS),
and the Senator from Texas (Mr.
YARBOROUGH) are necessarily absent.

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from Alaska
(Mr. GRAVEL), the Senator from Okla
homa (Mr. HARRIS), the Senator from
New Hampshire (Mr. McINTYRE), and
the Senator from New Jersey (Mr.
WILLIAMS) would each vote "yea."

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Colorado (Mr. DOMINICK) ,
the Senators from Oregon (Mr. HAT
FIELD and Mr. PACKWOOD), and the Sen
ator from Illinois (Mr. SMITH) are neces
sarilyabsent.

The Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MUNDT) is absent because of illness.

The Senator from Arizona (Mr.
GOLDWATER) and the Senator from Texas
(Mr. TOWER) are detained on official
business.

The Senator from Pennsylvania (Mr.
SCOTT) is absent on official business.

If present and voting, the Senator
from Colorado (Mr. DOMINICK) , the Sen
ator from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD), the
Senator from Pennsylvania (Mr. SCOTT),
the senator from illinois (Mr. SMITlI),
and the Senator from Texas (Mr.
TOWER) would each vote "yea:'

The result was announced-yeas 80,
nays 1, as follows:
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ulation, and less than one-tenth of 1
percent of the school population. Ninety
black children attend public schools in
Vermont and certainly, there is no segre
gation. How easy it would have been for
me to be pious.

But I am concerned with our Nation's
racial patterns and problems and I am
concerned with the education of all our
Nation's children.

In the past 16 years since passage. of
the Supreme Court decision which de
clared separate schools to be unconstitu
tional, I feel we have made great strides
toward bJ,inging an end to segregation
and improving education for all. How
ever, I do feel that much remains to be
done, particularly in· our northern and
urban areas, and thus I have been sym
pathetic to those of my colleagues who
favored a change in pOlicy and approach.

Since 1964, the courts and Government
agencies involved in civil rights actions
have been primarilY concerned with the
eradication of de jure segregation. Os
tensibly, this policy has been followed in
all parts of the country equally, but be
cause most de jure segregation can be
found and easily proved in the South,
the focus of previous civil rights actions
has been mostly in the South.

While I do not believe that we in the
North have pretended segregation is
nonexistent in our part of the country,
I do feel that more attention could have
been directed at us as well.

Therefore, although the debate of the
last several days has been very grueling
and painful, I hope it has proved bene
ficial by bringing us to the point where
we have faced the issue squarely. I be
lieve Senator STENNIS was right to bring
this problem before the Senate and I am
heartened by the sincerity of the various
arguments presented, for I believe we all
seek an eqUitable solution even though
the means may not be clear.

When I first read the Stennis amend
ment, I had to agree with its overall in
tent to equalize the application of our
civil rights efforts in aU parts of the
country. As the debate continued, how
ever, I began to see that there were sev
eral ramifications not at first evident.
Much as I want to end the segregation
which impairs educational opportunity
in every area of our country, I was not
quite sure about the most effective way
to do this.

Even though the Supreme Court has
not yet acted upon the question of de
facto segregation, I think we must recog
nize that the pro})lem cannot be ig
nored. The Stennis amendment sought
to force this question by making it a
policy to enforce civil rights guidelines
with respect to both de jure and de facto
segregation.

Those in opposition to the amendment
said that such a change should not be
made in this manner, that we must wait
for the courts to decide, that application
of the changed policy would be impossible
for lack of resources, and that the only
real effect would be a slowing down of

. the limited progress that has been made
in ending de jure segregation as a neces
sary first step.

These arguments, too, had some ap-
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peal, but in my own mind I was unsure
that this action would be harmful be
cause I believe the legislative intent has
been stated many times. The progress
made in ending de jure segregation must
not be halted or slowed down in any
way, but we must begin to understand
the problems of de facto segregation and
alleviate them wherever harm is done.

Again, it was the question of deter
mining the best way to make this happen.
Some who were in opposition to the
Stennis amendment said we should studY
this issue more carefully, and even
though this may have seemed a delaying
tactic, I do believe such study can be
helpful in any regard since the causes
are so invidious and the cures so
uncertain.

The amendment offered by Senator
SCOTT also sought to clarify the issue by
reiterating the sense of Congress with
regard to uniform application of civil
rights action and undesirable busing
or assignment of students merely to over
come racial imbalance.

These policies are already stated in
title IV of the pending bill and in the
Elementary and Secondary Education
Act itself. Nevertheless, I thought it
would be helpful to emphasize our intent
and therefore supported the Scott
amendment.

During the debate of yesterday, it be
came evident that adoption of the Scoit
amendment was not satisfactory to a
majority of the Senate that some addi
tional expression of intent was desired
by the people. In voting for the Stennis
amendment, I believe we have voiced the
feelings of the people and made it clear
that a new policy of consistency must
pervade.

Further, I do not believe we have taken
such a great step backward as some
might fear. Not only have we stated that
present efforts by Government agencies
will not be relaxed, but we have agreed
that more resources will be needed and
expressed oUT desire that they shall be
forthcoming.

At the same time, we must remember
that most civil rights actions are now
being pursued through the courts any
way, and our changing the' Government
agency policy to be consistent in North
and South in no way affects these cases.

For those who believe we are only go
ing to create chaos in the North, I can
only say that it already exists and is
probably due in large measure to the
way we have ignored the problems of de
facto segregation to date. If there is go
ing to be upheaval, let it be for the right
reason; let it be because we are trying
to take a step in the right direction; and
let our concerns for the elimination of
malcontent and disOTder be equally
shared across the Nation.

Let us take positive action with con
sistency and, even if differing circum
stances in various parts of our land dic
tate alternative approaches, let us
examine the total situation in concert
and then begin to make whatever
changes are necessary in a particular
area.

But, Mr. President, I do not believe we
should take any actions which would
limit our flexibility to solve these prob-

lems fairly. It is for this reason that I
have refused to support measures that
might arbitrarily prevent us from con
sidering what may prove to be viable al
ternatives when pursued reasonably.
This is not a civil rights bill, Mr. Presi
dent, and while we have taken a neces
sary step' forward in clarifying the policy
of the Senate by adopting the Stennis
amendment, if we are going to delve
further into civil rights, let us do so in
the proper manner at the proper time.

Equally important, I think, we should
remember that it takes time to bring
about such monumental change, and that
during times of change v;,e still have to
worry about the education of those chil
dren concerned.

Regardless of the changes that result
from civil rights legislation, we must re
member that the quality of education in
all schools needs improvement.

Education in this country will not
achieve the desired objectives until all
schools are improved to their maximum
effectiveness and are truly equal.

Hopefully, the day will come when it
does not matter which school a child at
tends, but this will not be possible until
we look at every area in which improve
ment can be made. I would like to see us
start toward that goal by forgetting the
sorrows and mistakes of the past, by
grasping the issues of the present, and by
seeking all alternatives to a better future.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I am
pleased that President Nixon has decided
to create a Cabinet-level committee
headed by the Vice President to look into
problems created by administration of
public schools by the Federal executive
and jUdicial branches of Government.
Such action indicates that the President
recognizes the existence and magnitude
of a problem of national importance.

While these problems are acute in
Southern States, it would be a grave mis
take to assume that they are regional or
sectional or that any school system in the
United States can long remain unaffected
by any resolution in the Southern
States.

In view of these developments, a ques
tion arises as to the role of Congress in
helping resolve the problems. Will Con
gress accept a responsibility in this mat
ter and realistically face up to the issues
and contribute to a solution of the prob
lem? I think Congress must do so.

There is no question about the power
of Congress to take hold of this problem
and resolve it. Section 5 of the 14th
amendment provides: "The Congress
shall have power to enforce, by appro
priate legislation, the provisions of this
article." If legislation enacted under au
thority of the 14th amendment is the
source of current problems-it would
seem to me Congress has a duty to ad
dress itself to the problems so created.
It is generally conceded that Congress
has the power to determine what does
and what does not constitute a violation
of "equal protection" as it relates to any
of the rights sought to be protected by
the 14th amendment. And certainly it
has the power to clarify the rights to
public education which are intended to
be protected under the equal protection
provision of the 14th amendment.

With the purpose of clarification in
mind, it is extremely important to identi_
fy the origin of the problem. Let us get to
the root of the problem. We will skip over
the original 1954 Brown decision. I do
not know anybody who believes that this
decision could be reversed without a con
stitutional amendment and I do not know
of anybody who believes that such an
amendment could be adopted at this time.
From the standpoint of the South, the
original Brown decision was reluctantly
accepted.

All States repealed statutory laws re
quiring segregation of schools. In some
Southern States segregation was pro
vided for State constitutions and these
also were stricken from the fundamental
law by constitutional amendments freely
and voluntarily agreed to by the people.

So, de jure segregation, segregation
imposed by law, came to an end in the
South after the original Brown decision.

But---the second Brown decision did
more than strike down segregation de
jure. The secand Brown decision said
that previously segregated systems al
though constitutional, legal, and proper
for 80 years preceding the Brown deci
sion would have to be altered and the
Court imposed an affirmative duty on
local school authorities to do the alter
ing in a manner to conform to new but
undefined Supreme Court mandates.

Herein, Mr. President, lies the root of
of the problem. Here is the original de
parture from law and reason which has
proven the source of many problems.
First of all the idea that the nonrepre
sentatives, nonelected, branch of the
Federal Government could properly em
ploy judicial powers to enforce monu
mental social reforms affecting the lives
and welfare of millions of citizens is
nothing short of revolutionary.

It is difficult to imagine a mere rev
olutionary or a more tyrannical idea. It
has corrupted the Constitution and
along with it fundamental concepts of
equity and justice. This we will demon
strate in just a· moment. But first, let
us examine the method by which the
Supreme Court sought to implement its
idea of social reform by judicial decree.
The method of implementation has com
pounded the problem a hundredfold.

Justice Black has given a fair sum
mary of the method of implementation
adopted by the Court. He said:

After careful consideration of the many
viewpoints . . . we announced our decision
in Brown II, 349 U.S. 294 (1965).

At this point, Mr. President, I will list
in numerical sequence precisely what the
Court held-in the words of Justice
Black:

1. We held that the primary responsibility
for abolishing the system of segregated
schools would rest with the local school au
thorities.

Justice Black continued:
We were not content, however, to leave

this task in the unsupervised hands cf local
school authorities....

2. The problem of delays by local school
authorities ... was therefore to be the re
sponsibility of courts. local courts so far
as practical . , .

3. Those courts to be guided by traditional
equitable fiexiblllty to shape remedies. . . .

Mr. President, it staggers the imagina-
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tion to consider that that Court devoted
4 days to the argument on this single
problem of implementation and yetcame
up with something so in1practicaI. For
example, an undisputed fact is that local
school authorities did not have and have
never had the power to carry out the
Court-imposed responsibility to dis
mantle the institutional structure of pub
lic education incorporating segregated
schools. Local school authorities cannot
alone establish a "unitary school sys
tem"-whatever that term may mean.
The school system was imposed by state
legislatures-by the law of the Constitu
tion, and by state statutes.

It is simply incredible that the Court
should have felt no responsibility to bet
ter inform itself as to powers of local
school authorities. They should have
known that schools are operated under
voluminous school codes enacted by
State legislatures. Local school authori
ties are not autonomous sovereign bodies
with power to enact their own laws.
Their powers are derived from State leg
islatures. The powers so conferred are
executive in nature and not legislative.
Local boards of education are not em
powered to spend school funds as they
see fit. School revenues are appropriated
and are budgeted. state support is ear
marked by legislatures by object and by
purpose. In most school districts in the
South a far larger portion of school op
erating revenues are provided by, state
legislatures than by local governmental
bodies.

School boards cannot levy taxes-they
cannot use proceeds of taxation which
are earmarked for retirement of bond is
sues or for payment of teachers' salaries
or to purchase buses. In most States, pro
cedures for school closings, consolida
tions, and resulting transfer of pupils
and teachers are prescribed by State
statutes. State enacted teacher tenure
laws strictly govern assignment and
transfer of teachers.

Under the circumstances, Mr. Presi
dent, how in the name of commonsense
could the Supreme Court have imagined
that local school authorities could re
form the public schools? Is it to be
imagined that these things could be done
without money? Is it imagined that local
school authorities can levy taxes?

I doubt that members of the Supreme
Court or anybody else for that matter
had a clear idea of the extent to which
the Court would eventually go in push
ing its reforms. Nevertheless, State legis
lators at the time, and I was one of them,
reasoned that law does not require the
impossible and that all that local school
authorities could do within the realm of
possibility was to administer fairly and
impartially a system of pupil placements
which permitted parents an opportunity
to choose the school their child should
attend.

Certainly, this reasonable appraisal of
the possible was supported by the first
definitive interpretation of the Supreme
Court Brown decision, one of the original
suits on remand to the district court.

In Briggs v. Elliot (132 F SUPP. 776).
the Court said:

1. "It (the Supreme Court) has not decided
that the federal courts are to take over and
regulate the public schools of the state.

2. "It has not decided that the states must
mix persons of different races in the schools
or must require them to attend schools, or
must deprive them of the right of choosing
the schools they attend.

3. "What it has decided, and all that it has
decided, is that a state may Ilot.deny to any
person on account of race the right to at
tend any school that it maintains-but, if
the schools which it maintains are open to
children of all races, no violation of the con
stitution is involved even though the chil
dren of different races voluntarily attend
different schools, as they attend different
churches. (Italics supplied.)

4. Nothing in the constitution or in the
decision of the Supreme Court takes away
from the people freedom to choose the schools
they attend. The constitution in other words
does not require integration. It merely for
bids discrimination. It does not forbid such
segregation as occurs as the result of volun
tary action. It merely forbids the use of
governmental power to enforce segregation.
(Italics supplled.)

Mr. President, the Supreme Court de
nied certiorari and consequently the
above interpretation was widely accepted
by constitutional authorities as guide
lines for State legislatures. Nine South
ern States adopted the principle of
"freedom of choice" and pupil placement
laws as logical steps toward compliance
with Supreme Court decisions in the
Brown case.

Mr. President, as late as 1963 Federal
Courts upheld freedom of choice and
pupil placement laws and Federal courts
have avoided holding that State consti
tutional provisions which protect the
right of parents to freedom of choice are
outlawed by the 14th amendment.

On the other hand, Federal courts, in
clUding the Supreme Court, have taken
the position that freedom of choice, while
not unconstitutional, is permissible only
if parents choose schools so as to meet
an unspecified racial mix as may be pre
scribed by various Federal courts.

This paradox in the law leads us to a
consideration of the further stepS of im
plementation set out in the second Brown
decision. Let us consider the responsibil
ity for judicial oversight which the Su
preme Court imposed on Federal district
courts.

Mr. President, is it reasonable or ra
tional for Federal district courts to com
pel local school authorities to do what
they have no statutory power to do? Well
of course, it is not reasonable or rational.
The Supreme Court started out in 1954
recognizing that segregation in Southern
States had been authorized by State con
stitutional requirements and by State
statutes. But then-in Brown II-the Su
preme Court imposed a responsibility on
local school authorities to undo the ef
fects of constitutional and statutory law,
and of custom, and tradition, and prac
tice of nearly 90 years. And on top of
that the Supreme Court imposed a duty
on Federal district courts to preside
over the process of compelling local
boards to do what they had no power
to do.

Mr. President, I submit to the judg
ment of reasonable men that the second
Brown decision was a grave and almost
incomprehensible mistake. The method
of implementation prescribed ~as di-

vorced from practical, down to earth
realities. It had no relation to the factual
situation as it existed then or as it exists
today. Reason and rationality are the
essence of law. Without these attributes
of law a statute or decree can only be put
into effect by force-sheer, brutal, naked
force.

That, Mr. President, is precisely what
the Supreme Court authorized when it
invited district courts to preside over lo
cal boards of education and to fashion
remedies under eqUitable powers of Fed
eral courts.

District courts in the beginning ac
cepted the Supreme Court recommenda
tion with alacrity. They dusted off the
extraordinary equitable remedY of man
datory injunction. They enforced their
commands by the inquisitorial sword of
confiscatory fines of $300 a day -and
threats of imprisonment without benefit
of trial by jury. They substituted rule by
law for rule by judicial decree backed by
naked force. Since local school boards
lacked valid legislative authority to com
ply, the courts substituted the authority
of jUdicial decree. Federal district courts
assumed responsibility for every phase
and aspect of public school administra
tion. There followed one of the most
shameful periods of judicial tyranny in
our history. Thousands of members of lo
cal school boards were literally subju
gated under Federal jUdicial dictation
and compelled to violate their sacred
trust and carry out commands which
they knew to be contrary to the best in
terest of the children under their pro
tective care.

There is evidence to support the belief
that some Federal district court judges
retched on being forced by higher au
thority to do some of the things they
were called upon to do in the name of
law and the Constitution.

Soon spokesmen for the Supreme Court
raised a hue and cry for Congress to take
the monkey off the Court's back. A de
mand was raised for Congress to enact
legislation titles IV and VI of the 1964
Civil Rights Act are a direct result of
reaction to the distortions of the Consti
tution under jUdicial administration of
schools. The need was for Congress to
define rights to public education pro
tected by the 14th amendment.

This Congress did in delegating power
to the executive and in language so Clear
that no one could possibly have mistaken
the meaning. As related to public schools,
Congress granted power to desegregate
and defined the term.

SEC. 401(b) "Desegregation" means the as
signment of st\ldents to public schools and
within such schools Without regard to their
race, color, religion, or national origin, but
"desegregation" shall not mean the assign
ment of students to public schools in order
to overcome racial imbalance.

Congress said further:
SEC. 407(a) (2) ... nothing hereln shall

empower any official or court of the United
States to issue any order seeking to achieve
a racial balance in any school by reqUiring
the transportation of pupils or students from
one school to another or one schOOl district
to another in order to achieve such racial
balance, or otherwise enlarge the existing
power of the court to assure compliance with
constitutional standards.
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Even later, Congress said in Public

Law 89-750, section 181 (1966):
Nothing contained In this Act shall be con

strued to authorize any department, agency.
officer or employee of the United States ..•
to require the assignment or transportation
Of students or teachers In order to overcome
raclal imbalance.

And still later, in 1968, Congress said:
No part of the funds contained In this act

may be used to force busing of stUdents.
abolishment of any school, or to force any
stUdent attending any elementary or sec
ondary school to attend a particular school
against the choice of his or her parents or
parent in order to overcome racial imbalance.

At this point, Mr. President, it may be
useful to point out the progression of
shifting responsibility since 1964. Con
gress enacted the Civil Rights Act and
thereby shifted responsibility for deseg
regating schools to the executive; the
executive, after several years of experi
mentation with withholding food and
necessities from innocent schoolchildren,
became satiated and sickened by these
acts of barbarism and then passed the
buck back to Federal courts by inundat
ing Federal courts with hundreds of law
suits; Federal district courts responded
by passing the buck back to the executive
on the plea that Federal judges lacked
the "expertise" to administer public
schools and began ordering the executive
to come up with school plans based on
HEW interpretations of what the Su
preme Court meant by such terms as
"unitary school system" and "root and
branch" and other legally meaningless
words and phrases.

Mr. President. now the executive has
created a Cabinet-level committee to ex
plore least disruptive methods of imple
menting a mandate which remains un
defined.

The point is that Congress and only
Congress can straighten out this mess. It
is time to stop the buck passIng. Without
a clear cut congressional determination
of basic premises what can the executive
do? Is it reasonable to expect the people
whose policies and programs are largely
responsible for the current mess to admit
their errors and offer a constructive solu
tion without first having received a
clarification from Congress?

In my judgment, there is no way for
Congress to avoid saying definitely what
rights to public education are to be pro
tected under provisions of the 14th
amendment. Without such a determina
tion the executive will continue doing
what it has done before. It will continue
to withhold funds from innocent school
children and continue to furnish Fed
eral courts with arbitrary, disruptive,
unsound, costly, and thoughtless, hopped
up plans to achieve "racial balance" in
schools. Without such a determination
by Congress Federal courts will continue
to enforce these plans by keeping mem
bers of local boards of education hos
tages under threats of financial ruin by
confiscatory fines and imprisonment for
contempt of court.

As a point of beginning, Congress must
define the term "racial imbalance." Time
and again Congress has limited the
power to the executive by denying it
power to correct "racial imbalance" in
public schools. But-the Civil Rights

Commission and the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare equate
the term "racial imbalance" with "de
facto segregation." Despite the fact that
there is no connection in the meanings
of these terms, these agencies insist that
in every instance where Congress used
the term "racial imbalance" Congress
intended to say "de facto" segregation.
As a result of this weird construction of
the "racial imbalance" limitation on the
power of the executive-the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare insists
that the limitation is in reality a grant
of power to compel racial balance in
schools. But in the South only.

In the official explanation offered by
the Civil Rights Commission, which is
also the explanation adopted by the De
partment of Health, Education, and Wel
fare, the Congressman who originally
offered the "racial imbalance" clause as
an amendment to the statutory defini
tion of desegregation is quoted as hav
ing said, "De facto segregation is racial
imbalance." The converse is that racial
imbalance is de facto segregation. Thus,
it is reasoned that since Congress did
not grant the power to bus pupils to
overcome racial imbalance, it did not
grant the power to overcome de facto
segregation. And to further compound
the problem, the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare takes the absurd
position that all school segregation in
regions outside the South is de facto and
all segregation of schools in the South
is de jure.

Of course, if the above were a rational
definition of de facto segregation, the
imbalanced schools in the South would
come under the definition and the De
partment would have to admit that Con
gress denied it the power to close schools
and bus pupils in the South. To avoid
this the Department contrived a logically
untenable and novel doctrine of a "dual
constitution." As the doctrine relates to
public schools, it yields a proposition that
de facto segregation means one thing in
one section of the Nation and something
entirely different in other sections of the
Nation. It yields the further proposition
that "equal protection" means different
things in different sections of the Nation.

The implications of this doctrine are
shocking. But before discussing this fea
ture let us consider the meaning of the
purely contrived confusion created by
use of the terms "de facto" and "de jure."

Should Congress undertake to define
these terms it could do no better than
turn to the authority of legal diction
aries for basic meanings. From the mul
tiple uses of the terms a congressional
definition would likely be structured
around the basic idea that de jure means,
"rightfully or lawfully established," and
de facto means "actually; in fact; in
deed, actually done."

From these basic meanings it must be
clear the segregation in the South prior
to the Brown decision was segregation
de jure. It was lawful and proper. How
ever, after the Brown decision and the
repeal of constitutional and statutory
segregation, what remained was in fact
de facto segregation.

Mr. President, at this point let me re
mind the Senators that there is more
racial segregation in public schools in

regions outside the South than in the
South. Furthermore. let me remind the
Senators that almost every State of the
Union has at one time or another had
statutes which recognized or required or
encouraged racial segregation.

Mr. President, Judge Walter Hoffman
of the Fourth Judicial Circuit has com
piled a partial list of racial statutes from
every State of the Union. I request unan
imous consent that this compilation be
printed in the RECORD at the end of these
remarks. I invite Senators to consult this
compilation and bear in mind that seg
regation under law in the North was as
much de jure as it was in tile South.

Furthermore, Federal Housing Admin
istration underwriting manuals for many
years recommended insertion of racial
covenants in deeds and in this connec
tion warned that incompatible racial ele
ments in neighborhoods would reduce
the value of property. The 1938 manual
advised:

If a neighborhood Is to obtain stability,
it Is necessary that properties shall continue
to be occupied by the same social and racial
classes ...

Even after the Supreme Court decision
on unenforceability of racial covenants
in 1948, FHA continued to treat racial
integration of housing as reason for dis
approving loans. This is segregation un
der law. One cannot avoid this jUdgment.

Mr. President, it is self-evident that
neighborhoods and residential areas pre
cede the location of schools. It follows
that governmental actions creating seg
regated neighborhoods are in effect gov
·ernmental actions creating segregated
schools. Such segregation is de jure in
the North as well as in the East and
West.

It is true that racial covenants are no
longer in effect anywhere. But the seg
regated neighborhoods are still there as
are the schools that serve them. This is
de facto segregation.

I submit that no reasonable distinc
tion can be drawn between de facto seg
regation resulting from previous laws in
effect in regions outside the South and
de facto segregation resulting from pre
vious laws in effect in the South. Both
have resulted in racial imbalance in
schools due to previous segregation au
thorized or encouraged by laws.

If Congress did not intend to overcome
racial imbalance in schools in regions
outside the South, it cannot be said in
reason that,jt intended to empower the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare to overcome racial imbalance in
the South and only in the South.

If Congress were to accept the "dual
constitution" construction of the Civil
Rights Act--consider the necessary im
plications.

Are we to conclude that the civil rights
leaders in Congress in 1964 intended·
merely to offer a half of a loaf? Are we
to assume that they were cynical Ma
chiavellians bargaining for votes and de
liberately hid the fact that the eduction
sections of the law were intended to cover
only one region of the United States? Or
is the public to believe that these leaders
were hypocritical and deliberately re
sorted to clever, undefined terms, to con
fuse the public but with the purpose and
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intent of excluding three':'fourths of the
States from operation of the law?

Mr. President, I reject all of thesecon
elusions. I resent the implications inher
ent in HEW rationalizations which sug
gest that Senators or Congressmen at
tempted to exclude their own States from
operation of the education powers of the
Civil Rights Act.

Instead, I contend that the law means
what it says. That the executive was not
granted power to close schools and bus
pupils to overcome racial imbalance-
period.

I contend that Congress did not intend
to authorize nor did it empower the De
partment of Health, Education, and Wel
fare to close neighborhood schools any
where in the United states or to bus
pupils anywhere for the sole purpose of
achieving racial balance in schools no
matter where such schools are located in
the United States.

Such is the law that prevails through
out the United States--except in the
South-where the Department of Health
Education, and Welfare has convinced
some Federal district court judges that
Congress deceived the public and never
intended for the act to apply in three
fourths of the states.

It is not my purpose to cite the law
which makes it unmistakably clear that
racial discrimination in regions outside
of the South is just as unlawful as racial
discrimination ~n the South.

If Congress wants to insist that con
tinuIng segregation resulting from previ
ous laws in the South violate constitu
tional rights, it cannot say that continu
ing segregation resulting from previous
laws in other regions does not violate
constitutional rights. And if Congress
does not act, just as surely as I am
standing here-neighborhood schools
throughout this Nation will soon be
closed and children bused all over cities
and counties to overcome racial imbal
ance just as is happening in the South
today.

Mr. President, there is a reasonable
sol.uti?n to this problem. Surely, if every
chIld m a school district has an absolute
right and opportunity to go to any school
he chooses, subject only to limitations of
space, the rights of no child or parent
has been violated. From that point on
ti~e and patience and understanding
WIll take over. Any other course is tyran
nical. It denies hundreds and thousands
of children of a right to attend neigh
borhood schools for no other reason than
the color of their skins. It denies legal
rights of parents and teachers. It threat
ens loss of public support of education.
It threatens ruin and chaos not limited
to public education.

Mr. President, the bills and amend
ments introduced by those of us most
familiar with the chaos in public edu
cation in the Southern States are de
signed to correct gross departures from
law and to reestablish the sound prin
ciple of "freedom of choice" as a right
long protected by courts throughout the
United States. We intend to extend the
protection of that right to parents and
children in the South.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
is open to further amendment. If there
be no further amendment, the question

is on agreeIng to the committee amend
ment in the nature of a substitute, as
amended.

The committee amendment in the na
ture of a substitute, as amended, was
agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is. on the engrossment of the amend
ment and the third reading of the bill.

The amendment was ordered to be en
grossed and the bill to be read the third
time.

The bill (H.R. 514) was read the third
time.

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President before

proceeding to a vote, I should'like to
take this time to ask the distingUished
majority leader if he can tell us about
the program for the rest of the day and
the rest of the week, if possible.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Yes, Mr. President;
I am delighted to respond to the ques
tion of the distinguished acting minor
ity leader by stating that it is the in
tention of the leadership to call up H.R.
860, an act to amend section 302(c) of
the Labor-Management Relations Act of
1947, and so forth.

That will be followed, hopefully and in
time, by S. 2548, a bill to amend the Nu
tritional School Lunch Act and there
after in time by S. 3387, a bill to amend
the Rural Electrification Act, and then
~ot necessarily in this order, but approx
Imately so-by H.R. 14944, an act to au
thorize an adequate force for the protec
tion of the Executive Mansion and for
eign embassies, and so forth; H.R. 11102,
having to do with the Public Health
Service; and H.R. 14465, having to do
with the improvement of the Nation's
airport and airway systems.

I hope it will be possible to get all of
these matters out of the way, because I
am fearful that when we reach the nomi
nation of Judge Carswell and the exten
sion of the Voting Rights Act, and other
proposals, we may once again be engaged
in extended debate. So we ought to take
as much advantage as we can of this time
to keep the calendar clear, and to keep
the Senate on top of its business in
which it has been doing, may I say, a
splendid job. This is the end of the first
month of the second session of the 91st
Congress, and I think the record of this
body in that 30-day period has been mag
nificent, to say the least. To paraphrase
the words of Al Smith, "Just look at the
record," [Applau::;e.]

.Mr. GRIFFIN. In view of that mag
nificent record, I wonder if the majority
leader can give us some idea of whether
or not Senators are going to be expected
to come in on Saturday.

Mr. MANSFIELD. It is possible.
[Laughter.]

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE URGING
RATIFICATION OF GENOCIDE
TREATY
Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President the

Senate received today a message 'from
!he Pre~ident of the United States urg
mg actIOn on the Convention on the
Prevention and Punishment of the Crime
of Genocide, together with a report from

the Secretary of State relating to the
convention. I ask unanimous consent as
in executive session, that the texts'of
these letters, to which a copy of the con
vention is appended, be printed as a Sen
ate executive document-Exhibit B, 91st
Congress, second session-and referred
to the Committee on Foreign Relations.
I also ask unanimous consent that the
President's message be printed in the
RECORD.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The message from the President is as
follows:

To the Senate oj the United States:
The Convention on the Prevention and

Punishment of the Crime of Genocide
was transmitted to the Senate by Pres
i~ent Truman on June 16, 1949, with a
vIew to receiving advice and consent to
:atification. Although hearings were held
m 1950 by a Subcommittee of the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations, the Senate
itself has not acted on the Convention.
Now, twenty years later, I urge the Sen
ate to consider anew this important Con
vention and to grant its advice and con
sent to ratification.

In the aftermath of World War II
United States representatives played ~
leading role in the negotiation of this
Convention. It was adopted unanimous
ly by the United Nations General As
sembly on December 9, 1948, and signed
on behalf of the United States two days
later. The Convention entered into force
on January 12, 1951, and seventy-four
countries from all parts of the world and
every political persuasion have so far be
come parties.

The provisions of the Convention are
explained in the enclosed report from
the Secretary of State. The Attorney
General concurs in the Secretary of
S~ate:s judgment that there are no con
stItutIOnal obstacles to United States
ratification. I endorse the Secretary of
State's considered judgment that rati
fication at this time, with the recom
mended understanding, would be in the
national interest of the United States.
1'-lthough the Convention wUl require
Im'ple~enting legislation, I am not at
t~llS tIme proposing any specific legisla
tIOn. The Executive Branch will be pre
par~d, however, to discuss this matter
durmg the Senate's consideration of the
Convention.

In asking for Senate approval of the
Convention twenty years ago President
Truman said: '

"By the leading part the United States
has. taken in the United Nations in pro
~ucmg an effective international legal
mstrument outlawing the world-shocking
crime of genocide, we have established
before the world our firm and clear policy
toward that crime,"

Since then, I regret to say, some of our
de.tractors h~ve sought to exploit our
f~llure to ratIfy this Convention to ques
tIOn our sincerity. I believe we should
delay no longer in taking the final con
vincing step which would reaffirm that
the United States remains as strongly
opposed to the crime of genocide as ever.

By giving its advice and consent to
ratification of this Convention, the Sen
ate of the United States will demonstrate
unequivocally our country's desire to par-
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ticipate in the building of international
order based on law and justice.

RICHARD NIXON.
THE WHITE HOUSE, February 19, 1970.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I congratu
late the Senator from Wisconsin on his
statement, and on this culmination of
his long efforts in this regard. I know
what joy this announcement would bring
to the heart of my father, who was the
original U.S. Representative on the
United Nations War Crimes Commission.
I share the hope of the Senator from
Wisconsin that the Senate will proceed
in due course to ratify the convention.

ORDER FOR ADJOURNMENT UNTIL
10 A.M. TOMORROW

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that when the Senate
completes its business today, it stand in
adjournment until 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

ORDER FOR RECOGNITION OF SEN
AToR HANSEN TOMORROW

Mr. MANSFIELD. I ask unanimous
consent that, immediately following the
approval of the Journal tomorrow, the
Senator from Wyoming (Mr. HANSEN)
be recognized for not to exceed one-half
hour.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

ORDER FOR RECOGNITION OF SEN
ATOR PERCY TOMORROW

Mr. MANSFIELD. I ask unanimous
consent that, following the speech of the
Senator from Wyoming, the distin
guished Senator from Illinois (Mr.
PERCY) be recognized for not to exceed
1 hour.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

LIMITATION ON STATEMENTS DUR
ING THE TRANSACTION OF ROU
TINE MORNING BUSINESS TO
MORROW
Mr. MANSFIELD. I ask unanimous

consent that, following the speech of the
Senator from Illinois (Mr. PERCY) to
morrow, there be a period for the trans
action of routine morning business, with
statements therein limited to 3 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1969

The Senate continued with the con
sideration of the bill (H.R. 514) to ex
tend programs of assistance for elemen
tary and secondary education, and for
other purposes.

Mr.PELL. Mr. President, I ask lmani
mous consent, because it is anticipated
that there will be numerous requests for
copies of this measure, that the bill (H.R.
514) be printed as passed by the Senate.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. PELL. I yield back the remainder
of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
having been yielded back, the question
is, shall the bill pass?

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, we have
not yielded back our time yet on this side.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, this
is a very fine bill. We have been debating
it now for 5 days, and I have not heard
yet, and I have been on the fioor quite a
bit of the time, in fact most of the tin~e,

anyone talk about the fact that this
measure involves the authorization of
$35 billion.

The Senator from New Hampshire and
I have the somewhat dubious privilege
of funding this bill. I want it to be known
right here and now, so that there will be
no objection, as always occurs when
millions of people are interested in a
matter such as this, their hopes get up
that they are going to get-and maybe
they will-$35 billion.

However, many a time, in the hearings
on HEW, we have heard p-:lopie come and
testify, "Well, we were promised x num
ber of dollars," and there is sometimes
a great difference in amounts between
an authorization and an appropr\ation.
This applies to the executive depart
ment as well, and to the Bureau of the
Budget, when they send UP the budget
for this education bill.

I hope that the millions of peop1E~ in
this country who are interested in this
matter will realize that this is an au
thorization. Of course, we will all try to
fund it, as much as we can. There are
even some organizations which-they
are called full-funding organizations-
no matter what you authorize, they as
sume that that is what Congress com
mitted itself to. Well, Congress did com
mit itself to an authorization, but the
funding is another matter, and I simply
do not want any dashed hopes about this
matter, because I have come through a
very complex experience with this bill up
to date.

We are going to start hearings again
very shortly on the 1971 budget, if we can
ever get the 1970 appropriation over
with. My subcommittee members know
what I am talking about. So I hope my
friends in the press gallery will, once in
a While, instead of making their head
lines read "Senate Passes Bill for $35,
962,000,000 for Education Aid," at least
add, by way of a footnote, "This is the
Authorization."

Several Senators addressed the Chair.
TIle PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator from Nebraska is recognized.
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, over how

long a period of time is that $35 billion
to be expended?

Mr. MAGNUSON. Over 4 years.
Mr. CURTIS. I appreciate the remarks

of my distinguished friend from Wash
ington very mUCh. A school official came
into my office not many weeks ago, and,
in discussing this subject, he said that
Congress had authorized four times as
much Federal aid to education as it had
ever funded.

Upon investigation, I find that that is
substantiallY true, or nearly so. Is there
any hope of Congress passing-I am not
urging it, but I am asking the Senator
is there any expectation that Congress

will appropriate the $35 billion over 4
~lears?

Mr. MAGNUSON. If I had my way, I
would come pretty close to it, but I do
not think there is much expectation in
the next 3 ye:~rs of anybody down at 1800
Pennsylvania Avenue-and I do mean
1800 instearl of 1600-asking for that
amount of money.

Mr. CURTIS. I hope they do not.
Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. J\,lAGNUSON. I yield.
Mr. COTTON. It also should be borne

:n mind that when we talk about $35
billion for education, when it becomes
our painful job to report an appropria
tion bill for Health, Education, and Wel
fare"ve have all the money for health
and for medical research under health,
we have all the money for social security
under wellare, and for whatever plan is
going to be presented to care for the
needy in this cOillltry; and when we get
through with those two, we get to the $35
billion authorization over 4 years for ed
ucation. I do not believe there is a better
investment in the world than in educa
tion.

Mr. MURPHY. Mr. President, may we
have order? This is an important collo
quy, and it is impossible to hear what
the distinguished Senators who are go
ing to be charged with this matter are
saying. We cannot hear a word of it in
the rear of the Chamber. May we please
have order?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ate will be in order.

Mr. COTTON. I believe we will all
agree that this country can make no
better investment than in education,
provided the money that we appropriate
is carefully aimed at the target that
hits the target, and that a lot of it does
not stick in bureaucratic pockets on the
way.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, may we have order in the Senate?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the
Senator suspend momentarily?

The Chair would like to observe that
the hour is late. There have been four
or five requests in the last hour of the
Chair to ask the Senate to come to order.
The Chair does not believe this type of
request should have to be made more
than about once an hour. The Senate
will please be in order.

Mr. COTTON. I know that the distin
guished Senator from Washington-the
chairman of the subcommittee on which
I have the honor to serve-is hardwork
ing, faithfUl, and conscientious, as are
others on the committee. We will try to
give just as much of this money as pos
sible and do it in such a manner that
it will be used most effectively, bearing
in mind that the $35 billion is a ceiling,
not an appropriation.

Mr. HART. Mr. President, will the Sen
ator yield me 1 minute?

Mr. PELL. I yield 1 minute to the Sen
ator from Michigan.

Mr. HART. Mr. President, we have
talked almost entirely about a highly sen
sitive area in our society: What do we
do in the North and what do we do in
the South about the schools where the
racial balance simply does not exist? Lots
of plans; lots of hopes. But if we do not
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understand that basic to the resolution
of this problem is insuring that these
schools, which number in their enroll
ment principally ctlildren from deprived
homes, have to be upgraded before any
plan is going to \,"crk, \,"e have not learned
anything.

Approximately $23 billion of the $35
billion or $36 billion that the Senator
from Washington talks about is aimed at
that target.

I regret very much that the request
from the \Vhite House for the coming
year in title I is even less than the money
we have appropriated for title 1. This
just would not make sense. It is not the
responsibility of the Appropriations Com
mittee solely. It is the responsibility of all
of us to make sure that most of that
promise is delivered, else we will be lec
turing ourselves, "Who shot John?"
North and South-in these hard-core
schools for another decade. Prayer and
good work alone will not cure this one.
This kind of money will.

SEVERAL SENATORS. Vote! Vote!
Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield me 2 minutes?
Mr. PELL. I yield 2 minutes to the Sen

ator from Florida.
Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, I am

glad that the Senator from Washington
and the Senator from New Hampshire
have raised the point they have raised.
I shall vote for this bill. I shall do so,
however, with the distinct understanding
that literally dozens of dilIerent projects
of varying merit are included in this im
mense bill. Some of these projects I ap
prove in their entirety; some of them I
do not.

I realize that, although I shall not be
here after this year, appropriation com
mittees will have to struggle with these
projects during the entire period covered
by this bill and that they will be given
a dilIerent footing year after year-some
highly desirable, some not so desirable.
Some may be regarded as not at all de
sirable under the conditions then
prevailing.

I simply wanted to say that while I
support this bill because it contains many
objectives of which I heartily approve, I
do so with the full knowledge of the fact
that the Senate in this year or in subse
quent years cannot look forward to the
complete funding of all the dozens of dif
ferent objectives. I have understated it. I
believe there are at least a hundred dif
ferent objectives in this bill.

I thank the Senator for yielding.
Mr. PELL. Mr. President, before yield

ing back the remainder of my time and
fading to the more pleasant obscurity of
the third row in the Chamber, I must
say that I hope very much the Appro
priations Committee and the Bureau of
the Budget and the White House will
recognize that, while this may be a large
authorization, it is the will of the Senate,
whIch is the will we will try to have pre
vail. And I add, we will do our best to do
an equal job for all amendments in the
confereence. I hope that the country will
realize that, large as this bill may be,
it reflects our sense of prioroties.

I yield back the remainder of my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

MONTOYA in the chair). Does the Sena
tor from New York yield back the re
mainder of his time?

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I join in
the remarks of the distinguished Senator
from Rhode Island. I think these pro
grams wiIi stand up. I think they are di
rected at the most critical resource of
America, the children, millions upon
millions of whom will benefit, and we
know that the Se~1ate will not fail them.
I believe \ve have given the Senate the
tools with which to act and the frame
work within which to do it wisely.

STRENGTHENING Il'.IPACTED AID

Mr. McINTYRE. Mr. President, I favor
the passage of H.R. 514, which extends
programs of assistance for elementary
and secondary schools.

There ,vas a time in the world's his
tory when the necessities of life were
food, clothing, and housing. I believe we
can add education to our necessities. The
complex nature of today's world demands
an education. Without it, a person may
exist but we can hardly be expected to
live.

The elementary and secondary educa
tion program has made major contribu
tions to the educational process in this
Nation and it can continue to make even
greater contributions in the future.

In supporting this legislation, however,
Mr. President, I do not want to leave the
impression that I support every dotted
"I" or crossed "T." Of course, I doubt
that any piece of legislation which is
presented here in the Senate, debated and
passed, has the complete endorsement of
everyone of my colleagues for every line,
and every section, and every title. This
is one of the greatnesses of this body of
the Congress that we can bring together
a widely divergent mass of viewpoints
and interests and weld them into sup
port for meaningful and progressive leg
islation.

For example, I have questions in my
mind about the present impacted school
aid program. I hasten to say that I sup
rjort the principle of this program. I be
lieve that Federal assistance is necessary
in those areas where there are Federal
installations and large numbers of Fed
eral emloyees. Without the assistance of
the impacted aid program many of these
areas would suffer unnecessarily and the
school system would be hard pressed to
provide top-flight education. The local
residents in these areas would be forced
to bear a tax burden out of line with
taxpayers in areas where there is not a
large concentration of Federal installa
tions and employees. Impacted aid was
devised as a program alternative to taxes.
It was not meant to be a welfare pro
gram, as so many critics seem to regard
it.

In my State of New Hampshire, the
impacted aid program has been of major
significance to the educational program
in several areas of the State. This has
been particulally true in the Portsmouth,
N.H., seacoast area ,,"here the Portsmouth
Naval Shipyard and the Pease Air Force
Base are located. The impacted aid pro
gram has undergirded elementary and
secondary education in at least 10 school
districts in and near Portsmouth. With
out the program, the taxpayers in this
section of New Hampshire would ha\"e to
bear a heavier burden to provide quality
education.

The questions in my mind, however,
relate to the formula for distribution of

funds under the impacted aid program.
This program has been in existence for
a decade and questions have been raised
as to the distribution of the funds and
the basis on which this distribution is
mac.e.

Since I \\'ant to see this prcgram con
tinue and since the principal thrust of
the attacks on it have been directed at the
relationship between the amount of funds
awarded these areas and the particular
needs of the area, I would hope that be
fore this vital program is agaIn consid
ered by the Congress there be a special
stUdy of the formula to see how it meets
the needs of today and what changes
might be called for in light of new condi
tions since its inception.

:Mr. President, I believe such a stUdy
will not only remove much of the basis
for criticism of this enormously impor
tant program, but could lead to further
strengthening of it at the same time.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. President, it is
a privilege to support the pending ele
mentary and secondary education bill.
This measure is a significant effort to
ward the continued development of qual
ity education programs for the school
systems throughout our Nation.

As a member of the Education Sub
committee, I know of the intensive study
and work which has been required in the
formulation of this bill. Under the able
leadership of the distingUished subcom
mittee chairman, the Senator from
Rhode Island (Mr. PELL) , and with the
diligent participation of the ranking
minority members, Senators PROUTY and
JAVITS our subcommittee has developed
a measure which will continue, expand,
and refine Federal support for elemen
tary and secondary education. All mem
bers of the Subcommittee on Education
and the full Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare participated actively in
the discussions of the pending bill. It has
been a bipartisan elIolt with the over
riding objective of quality education al
ways in mind.

This measure contains many amend
ments to improve the already solid base
of educational programs and it author
izes a number of new programs to meet
special needs. The extensive provisions
of the bill have been presented in detail
by the Senator from Rhode Island (Mr.
PELL). The Senate shortly will continue
its commitment to programs of aid for
educationally deprived children; for
library resources and textbooks; for sup
plementary education centers; and for
strengthening State departments of edu
cation. Additionally, bilingual education,
adult education, and vocational and
handicapped programs will be improved
by the provisions of this bill. It is impor
tant to note also the valuable provisions
for evaluation and codification of edu
cation laws. These are only the high
lights of the elementary and secondary
education bill. There are many impor
tant areas covered in the measure. As a
whole, they constitute a continuation
and reinforcement of the elIorts to pro
vide quality education to benefit millions
of schoolchildren throughout our coun
try.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is all time
yielded back?

Mr. GRIFFIN. I yield back the re
mainder of my time.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time

on the bill has been yielded back.
The bill having been read the third

time, the question is, Shall it pass? On
this question the yeas and nays have been
ordered, and the clerk will call the roll.

The bill clerk called the roll.
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an

nounce that the Senator from California
(Mr. CRANSTON), the Senator from Con
necticut (Mr. DODD), the Senator from
Alaska (Mr. GRAVEL), the Senator from
Oklahoma (Mr. HARRIS), the Senator
from Indiana (Mr. HARTKE), the Senator
from Massachusetts (Mr. KENNEDY), the
Senator from Minnesota eMr. Mc
CARTHY), the Senator from New Hamp
shire (Mr. McINTYRE), the Senator from
Montana (M1'. METCALF), the Senator
from Maryland (l'vlr. TYDINGS), the Sen
ator from New Jersey (Mr. WILLIAMS),
and the Senator from Texas (Mr. YAR
BOROUGH), are necessarily absent.

I further announce that if present and
voting, the Senator from California
(Mr. CRANSTON), the Senator from Con
necticut (Mr. DODD), the Senator from
Alaska (Mr. GRAVEL), the Senator from
Oklahoma (Mr. HARRIS), the Senator
from Montana (Mr. METCALF), the Sena
tor from New Jersey (Mr. WILLIAMS),
and the Senator from Texas (Mr. YAR
BOROUGH), would each vote "yea."

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Colorado (Mr. DOMINICK),
the Senators from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD
and Mr. PACKWOOD), and the Senator
from Illinois (Mr. SMITH) are necessarily
absent.

The Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MUNDT) is absent because of illness.

The Senator from Arizona (Mr. GOLD
WATER) and the Senator from Texas (Mr.
TOWER) are detained on official business.

The Senator from Pennsylvania (Mr.
SCOTT) is absent on official business.

If present and voting, the Senator
from Colorado (Mr. DOMINICK), the Sen
ator from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD), the
Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MUNDT), the Senator from Oregon (Mr.
PACKWOOD), the Senator from Pennsyl
vania (Mr. SCOTT), the Senator from Il
linois (Mr. SMITH), and the Senator from
Texas (Mr. TOWER) would each vote
"yea."

The result was announced-yeas 80,
nays 0, as follows:

[No. 51 Leg.]
YEAS-BO

So the bill (H.R. 514) was passed.
Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I move that

the vote by \vhich the bill was passed be
reconsidered.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I move
that the motion to reconsider be laid on
the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

Mr. PELL. M1'. President, I ask unani
mous consent to have printed in the
HECORD a statement by the senior Sen
ator from Texas (Mr. YARBOROUGH), the
chairman of the full Committee on Labor
and Public Welfare, in connection with
the passage of this bill.

There being no objection, the state
ment was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
STATEMENT OF SENATOR RALPH \'1. YAR

BOROUGH ON SENATE PASSAGE OF H.R. 514
American education will profit for years to

come from this favorable Senate action on
the Elementary and Secondary Education
Amendments of 1969.

Through this four year extension of sup
port of education at the elementary and sec
ondary levels, the Senate assures that the
federal interest in developing the intellect
of our young people will eontinue.

r call attention particularly to the fact
that the programs In this bill do not and
cannot replace local effort, financial and ad
ministrative. Each of them is compensatory
to local effort.

The categorical approach has emphasized
that the federal goverl11nent's role is one of
adding federal money to support education
services the local community is unable to
provide.

Title I Is a federal recognition that a
school district with a large number of chil
dren from poor familied is usually a school
district with I1ttl~ financial bnse to support
education. It also recognizes that these chil
dren need more help in the schools than dO
children from moderate or high income
families.

This is why the largest of the categorical
programs goes into schools on the basis of
their numbers of poor children.

This is exactly the kind of compensatory
eclucation that many critics of the appro
priatIOn bill have implied Should prevail
throughou t all federal aid to educa:tion,
though many of them also fail to support
adequate appropriations for Title I.

Ot-her programs we are extending in this
bill are also designed to support but not
replace local effort. In Texas, 40 percent of
our elementary schools still lack a library.
We are not replacing any local effort with a
$200 million authorization for libraries for
schools for fiscal year 1971 in this bill. We are
trying to make up what the states and com
munities are unable to do for so many edu
cational needs.

The bilingual program we adopted through
my bill in 1963 is another example. Local
school districts simply have not been able
to institute teaching in two languages. It
takes specially trained teachers, and exten
sive plans. In this bill we extend for four
years the bllmgunl education program, and
increase its authorization to $80 million in
1971 and to $170 million in 1974.

The Senate has also acted wisely to extend
the non-categorical aid for school districts
affected by federal activities, the impacted
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aid program. In mest respects, th1s is not a
true aid to education programs, even though
it is enacted as part of education legislation
and administered by the Office of Education.

More accurately, it is a payment in lieu of
taxes, for the federal property which brings
families into a school district is not taxable
by the scheol district. This federally im
pacted aid is a matter of tax equity, more
than aid to education, and must be main
tained in fairness to local school taxpayers.

Having passed this legislation, the Senate
n1tbt nl:.i;'e on to see that it: is adequate}y
financed. \Ve must not pursue a course of
false promises to the children, parents,
teachers, and sChuGI administrators of
America.

They are COUlltil1g on Congress to sup
p:lrt education in the manner this legisla
tion outlines. We must do so by appropriat
ing the amounts it authorizes to raise the
educatLonal level and standards of the
country.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, the
chairman of the Education Subcommit
tee of the Committee on Labor and Pub
lic Welfare, the distingUished Senator
from Rhode Island (Mr. PELL) is to be
congratulated deeply for the manner in
which he managed this extremely im
portant measure. Its success is a singu
lar achievement for Senator PELL. I be
lieve it is his first year as chairman of
the subcommittee. I believe it is the
largest education proposal ever adopted
by this body in terms of the funds au
thorized. Arranging for the educational
welfare of our Nation's children is a
difficult and complex task. Senator PELL
performed the task. He did a splendid
job in using his expertise to sort out
and clarify the many provisions of the
bill. The Senate is indebted to Senator
PELL and to his entire Education Sub
committee for .their hard work both in
committee and .on the floor of the Sen
ate.

I would like to express my gratitude
as well to the senior Senator from
New York (Mr. JAVITS) for his contribu
tions to the debate on this measure. As
the ranking minority member of the
Senate Labor Committee, his grasp of
the legal aspects of the measure was
most helpful and indispensible to the ef
ficient disposition of this measure. We
are indebted for his thoughtful views
and for his outstanding support and
assistance.

We are indebted to many other Sena
tors as well. The contributions of the
Senators from North Carolina (Mr.
ERVIN) and Massachusetts (Mr. BROOKE)
should be noted.

The Senator from Minnesota (Mr.
MONDALE), is also to be commended for
adding to the high quality of debate. Not
only did he bring to the discussion his
always sincere and probing views, but I
believe the success of his proposal set
ting up a select committee to recommend
remedies for equal educational opportu
nities was one of the most significant
contributions of the past few days.

In this connection, the Senate is
grateful to the senior Senator from
Mississippi (Mr. STENNIS), as well. He
presented as always a highly compelling
case. Along with the Senator from Con
necticut (Mr. RIBICOFF), he attracted the
focus of the Senate and of the entire
Nation to the matter of educational op
portunities and to the efforts to provide
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equality regardless of race, color, or na
tional origin. It has been a difficult prob
lem-and a problem that is not confined
to anyone geographical area. I com
mend these Senators for exposing the
problem and for obtaining the focus of
the Nation.

But perhaps even more outstanding as
I already indicated was the achievement
of Senator MONDALE in successfully es
tablishing a select committee to deal
with the problem. It was in the success
of his proposal that the Senate may take
its greatest pride. I look forward to the
forthcoming recommendations of the
select committee so that the implemen
tation of equal and nondiscriminatory
educational opportunities can be im
proved throughout the land. I think the
American people will welcome this en
deavor.

With the success of this measure I am
proud to say, the Senate has now dis
posed of 33 major pieces of legislation
since it convened just I month ago to
day. Needless to say, I am gratified by
this record. It has been a truly remark
able beginning for a session and one
that, in my judgment, has already set
the tone for the days and weeks and
months ahead. I wish to thank every
Member on both sides of the aisle for
their cooperation and assistance. It has
made possible our great success to date
and I am most grateful.

Finally, so that the record will stand
complete, Mr. President, I ask unani
mous consent that a table showing the
legislative achievements for this first
month of the second session of the 9Ist
Congress be printed at this point in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the table
was ordered to be printed in the REC
ORD, as follows:

D3.iry Products Donation.
Egg Products Inspection Act.
International Animal Quarantine Station.
Tomato Promotion Through Paid Advertis-

ing.
Continuing Appropriations through Febru

ary 28. 1970.
Foreign Aid Appropriations. 1970.
Labor-HEW Appropriations, 1970. confer-

ence repert.
Controlled Dangerous Substances Act.
Organized Crime Control Act.
Marine Corps Band Director and Assistant

Director.
Naval Flight Officers' Command.
SaVings Deposit Program for Certain Uni-

form Services Members.
Selection Boards.
Transportation to Home Ports.
Credit Unions-Independent Agency

Status.
Federal National Mortgage Association.
Air Pollution Interstate Compact between

Ohio ane! West Virginia.
Newspaper Preservation Act.
Railroad Hetirement.
E\'erett l\IcKinley Dirksen Federal Office

Bt!ilclings.
Tribute to General Omar N. Bradley and

Allied World War II Victory in Europe.
International Clergy Week.
:\Iineral Industry Week.
Discriminatory State Taxation of Inter

state Carriers. .
Accessibility of Public Facilities to Physi

cally Handicapped.

Shipper's Recovery of a Reasonable Attor
nev's F'ee.

Urban l'dass Transportation Assistance Act.
Foreign Service Retirement System Adjust

ments.
Legislation to Implement the Com'entlon

on Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign
Arbitr:tl Awards.

American Prisoners of War in Southeast
Asia.

Clean Waters for America Week.
International Petroleum Exposition.
Elementary and Secondary Education

Amendments.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I wish
to highly commend the Senator from
Rhode Island (Mr. PELL) for the splen
did way in which he handled himself as
the Senator in charge of the bill. As one
who took part in some of the contested
amendments, I had an opportunity to
observe him closely. His intentions are
fine. His capacity is truly great. He was
well prepared on all aspects of the bill.
We did not get into much that he was
not prepared for. I believe that he has
rendered the Senate a distinct and valu
able service and I want to thank him as
one 2VIember of the Senate.

I also thank the minority member, the
Senator from New York (Mr. JAVITS).

As always, he was well prepared.
As usual, he was this time, too. I thank

him also, as one Member of the Senate.
Mr..JAVITS. I thank my colleague

from Mississippi.
Mr. President, I have worked with the

Senator from Rhode Island (Mr. PELL)
for a considerable time. In addition to
which, he is a very dear, personal friend
of mine.

As a Senator, I commend him highly
for his splendid handling of the bill on
the fioor of the Senate. He did so with
the greatest tact, diplomacy, and grace
and, at the same time, with a thorough
understanding of how to get a bill passed
through the Senate.

As a friend, I took a great deal of
pride and derived so much satisfaction
from the way in which he comported
himself under difficult circumstances.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator from New York yield?

Mr. JAVITS. I am happy to yield to the
Senator from Rhode Island.

Mr. PASTORE. I desire to pay tribute
to my junior colleague, Mr. PELL.

I have the highest admiration for the
patience he exhibited over the past few
days.

Let me say that, insofar as the sub
stance of the bill is concerned, it was
never challenged. It was really an exer
cise in civil rights and was a little bit
apart from the bill as such.

My colleague, Mr. PELL, has rendered
yeoman service to the Senate and he de
serves the plaUdits of the entire Senate.

Mr. JAVITS. I thank my colleague
from Rhode Island.

Indeed, it E.bould be noted. as I am in
formed by my staff, that this is the larg
est education bill ever to pass either body.

Just because a bill is gargantuan does
not necessarily commend it, of and by
itself, but I know that it will do the job
for America's children in terms of the
Federal role which needs to be carried
out.

Unless Members are astounded by the
figures, let me point out that there are
triggering mechanisms in the bill which
can only come into effect when money
rates of aid to schools are achieved. And
so the figures which cumulatively seem
to be much greater than they really are,
when we remember that the HEW appro
priation represents a $19 billion appro
priation, then the figures which could
otherwise sound overwhelming come
somewhat into focus.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I thank my
colleagues very much for their unde
served but kind words.

I must say that the Senator from New
York, who is the ranking minority mem
ber of the full committee, has helped
and supported me so much in the areas
of my lack of knowledge, which are
many. I stand not only as his friend and
partner, but have considerable gratitUde
to him.

I also thank those of my other col
leagues who helped me, because I am not
as well grounded on civil rights as I
would like to have been. I would say that
I have had a crash course in the last 5
days. I am most grateful to them and
particularly to the Senator from Rhode
Island (Mr. PASTORE) for his assistance,
the Senator from Minnesota, (Mr. MON
DALE) has helped me a great deal in man
aging this bill, I also am grateful to the
Senator from Mississippi (Mr. STENNIS),
for the grace and fairness with which he
pressed his amendments. We worked
with the Senator from Mississippi and
the Senator from North Carolina to try
to allocate the time as equitably as pos
sible.

I cannot finish without an acknowledg
ment to those who do the real work. I
am thinking of the counsel of the Educa
tion Subcommittee, Stephen Wexler and
also of Richard Smith. Both of these men
have given unstintingly of themselves
and of their knowledge. And the fact
that they both have been married in the
very recent past has not diverted them
from their immense help to me and hard
work.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President. I express
my appreciation to my two assistants.
Roy Millenson, who is the committee
staff member in respect of education,
and Mrs. Pat Shakow, who is my staff
assistant with respect to civil rights.
They worked very hard and well.

I join with the Senator from Rhode
Island (Mr. PELL) in expressing my ap
preciation to those Senators with whom
we contended-the Eenator from Missis
sippi and the Senator from North Caro
lina. They worked and cooperated with
us to get the bill out, even though we may
have disagreed.

I sl10uld also like to thank the memLers
of our corrunittee, the Senator from
Minnesota IMr. lVIoNDALE), the Senator
from Missouri (Mr. EAGLETON), and the
Senator from Vermont (Mr. PROUTY),
who. incidentally, is the ranking member
of the Education Subcommitee. and the
other Members of the Senate who took a
great interest. I include the Senator from
Illinois (Mr. PERCY). I express my
gratitude.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I have
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wat<::hed with great admiration the way
my two fellow tennis players have passed
the ball back and forth. I do net know
whether it was a diversion, but there
never seemed to be a question of \vhether
\ve were authorizing teo much money.
Somehow or other, we avoided the fact
that 835 billion is involved in the bill.

I think it is a reasonable bill. I think
the committee has gone about balancing
the matter and putting the funds where
they should be.

I can recall that, when I ran for office
the first time in Dlinois, the question
was often put to me-which was sup
posed to be a trap-"Where do you stand
on aid to education?" When I said that
I was for it, I found that I lost more
votes by my answer. And I do not know
of a single eommunity there that does
not need the money to help the chil
dren in many areas.

I commend the Senators for the excel
lent job they have done.

OUR SUPPORT LEVEL OF THE
U.S. TROOPS IN NATO

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, during the
hour tomorrow that the majority leader
has so generously providEd for me, I in
tend to address myself to the problem of
our support level of the U.S. troops in
NATO.

Yesterday, the President in a remark
able message called for an adjustment
in the balance of "burdens and respon
sibilities" between the United States and
our NATO allies.

I was pleased to note today that the
Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary Da
vid Kennedy, in his testimony before the
Joint Economic Committee said:

We are seeking a more equitable distri
bution In the burden of mutual defense ex
penditures.

I was pleased also that Chairman
Burns of the Federal Reserve System in
his testimony before the Joint Economic
Committee Wednesday indicated very
forcefully that the offset loan arrange
ments that have been made are totally
unsatisfactory. In effect, they can be
called phony loan arrangements to tem
porarily defer the agony of paying for
our troops in NATO.

We find ourselves in a position of bor
rowing money from the Germans and
paying them interest on it-market in
terest rates in some cases, in order to
provide funds for the common defense of
Europe.

I intend to address myself tomorrow
to that subject and would be grateful
to have any other Senators who want to
express vJews on the same subject to
join with me at that time.

THE HUNGER PROBLEM

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, there are
hungry people in Chicago, East St. Louis,
and in many other urban and rural
areas in America. Doctors know them by
their swollen stomachs, iron deficien
cies, stunted growth, rickets, and lead
paint poisoning. Teachers know them by
their listlessness in school, their inabil
ity to pay attention, to learn. Social
workers know them by their homes, their

empty refrigerators, their welfare appli
cations.

These are hungry children, pregnant
mothers, elderly men and women. In
Chicago, they are people who live in the
inner city where the infant mortality
rate is 38.5 out of 1,000-75 percent
higher than in Chicago's nonpoverty
areas. They are people who work but still
do not earn enough for food. They can
work 8 hours a day, 5 days a week, 50
weeks a year at the minimum ,rage and
still have incomes below the poverty
level. They are people who receive food
stamps and people \\"ho cannot afford
them, welfare recipients who are expect
ed to allocate only 26 cents for each meal
they eat.

No one in Chicago really knows how
many hungry people there arc since no
one has taken an accurate count. But
there are estimates of at least 200,000
children and 100,000 elderly who are
malnourished but still managing to
exist in the city.

Two weeks ago I once again lealued
firsthand about these people. A doctor
from a Chicago hospital called my office
in search of food for six children he was
treating for malnutrition. These were
children who needed food at once, more
food than could be purchased with food
stamps-if their families could afford
food stamps. We found food for these
children through volunteer agencies. But
\ve also discovered that, for the many
hungry children like these six, there is
no food in Chicago available to them.
Chicago does have a food stamp program
which assists approximately 35 percent
of their AFDC families and 30 percent
of their other welfare recipients. It does
have a rapidly growing school lunch pro
gram which provides a nourishing meal
to approximately 115,000 children a day.
Chicago _even has an emergency relief
program that provides a food voucher
to the poor in case of disaster-the cost
of the voucher, however, is deducted
from the recipient's next welfare check.
And now, after nearly a year of negotia
tions and planning, Chicago has a nas
cent OEO food voucher pilot program.
Unfortunately, this program only serves
children under 1 year old in a single
small welfare district in the city.

What Chicago does not have now is a
supplementary food program for those
who cannot afford food stamps, do not
receive a school lunch, cannot stretch
their welfare checks to buy food once
the rent, heat, doctor, and electricity bills
are paid.

We had such a program in Chicago in
the early 1930's during the Great De
pression and it made the difference be
tween whether my family had food for
meals or not. Such a program was rein
stituted in Chicago last year for less
than a month. But the demands for par
ticipation were apparently very great
for the program. It was difficult to ad
minister and was quickly abandoned to
the great harm of those who most needed
help.

The rest of Cook County has such a
supplementary food program operated
through the OEO office. This, too, is a
new program which took many months
to establish. But it provides milk, juice,
cereal, eggs, and other food to children

6 and under. The program has been
functional since last Thanksgiving and
is already serving 3,500 children.

We may well ask why Chicago does
not move more effectively to feed its
hungry. We can even point fingers and
set the blame. However, that would solve
very little for I suspect that Chicago is
not much different or much worse than
other large urban areas with hungry
poor-too financially pressed, too riddled
with redtape to seek out and feed its
malnourished.

The Chicago situation is, in part, an
indictment of our existing methods for
dealing with poverty and hunger. We
cannot solve these problems with a food
stamp program that is too expensive for
the poor to afford, that does not provide
free stamps for the most needy. We can
not solve these problems with a com
modity distribution program that can
not be implemented in an area which
operates a stamp program. Certainly an
AFDC program with payments that vary
from State to State and a myriad of spe
cial programs are not the solution.

"Ve need reform. This is the lesson of
Chicago. Better programs, a guaranteed
level of family assistance, a principle
supported by the Nixon administration's
welfare reform program, jobs, and job
training are the solutions to eliminating
hunger and poverty.

Mr. President, if we do not make bet
ter provision for helping our poor and
our hungry we will be doing more than
cheating our children in Chicago, East
st. Louis, and other urban and rural
populations of the country. We will be
hurting ourselves, depriving our society
of people who could be productive, who
could contribute to its future growth.

Mr. President, on February 15, the
Chicago Sun-Times described the efforts
of the city of Chicago to combat hunger.
I ask unanimous consent that this article
be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

LACK-OF-PROGRESS REPORT IN CITY'S WAR

ON HUNGER

This Is a progress report on the war on
hunger 1n Chicago.

Lack of progress might better describe it.
Persons long concerned with the problem

agree little has been accomplished since
Mayor Daley promised to "put food on the
table" nearly 10 months ago.

The only sizable step has been a tenfold
increase in the number of children receiving
free school lunches. And this program is in
danger of running out of funds.

The Rev. Jesse Jackson, leader of Operation
Breadbasket, which 1s in the second phase
of 1ts antihunger campaign, says, "People
have moved from disinterest to concern, but
hungry people have not been fed."

Mayor Daley's emergency food program,
begun May 12, was turned over to the Cook
County Department of Public Aid after 36
days of operation in the city's 14 Urban
Progress centers. Since then the public aid
office at 70 E. 21st has been open evenings
and weekends to issue disbursing orders to
people in immediate need of food.

Under this program, 11,420 people applied
for food between Aug. 4 and Jan. 5. Disburs
ing orders- totaling $149,373 were issued to
9,263 persons. Some 35 per cent already were
on public assistance"Unless they ran out of
food for a catastrophic reason, such as fire
or robbery, the amount they received was
deducted from their next welfare check.
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